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ABSTRACT 

A comprehensive study of manpower and staffing at the 

facilities operated by the Guam Memorial Hospital Authority 

(GMHA), which encompass the former Medical Center of the 

Marianas (MCM), the old Guam Memorial Hospital, and the Men

tal Health Facility, indicates that some departments are 

understaffed and others are overstaffed. 

Overall staffing, however, does not appear to be out of 

line. The ratio of full-time employees (FTE) to occupied 

beds is approximately 3.4, which compares favorably with 

ratios in several mainland hospitals. 

Departments in need of increased staffing are: laundry 

and linen service, electronic data processing (EDP), and 

maintenance (especially bio-medical repair). Reductions in 

staff, or inter-departmental transfers, might be possible in 

the following areas, subject to upgrading of employee skills 

and other actions recommended for improved efficiency: cafe

teria, housekeeping, payroll, accounting, pharmacy,laboratory 

and pathology, admitting, and Mental Health administration. 

The study highlights several problem areas which call 

for investigation and action on the part of Guam health and/or 

hospital officials, namely: the lack of a preventative main

tenance program for hospital equipment; the disproportionate 

number of nurses aides, as compared to the number of profession

al nurses; the lack of a training program for upgrading skills 

of nurses aides; the under-utilization of EDP facilities, 

especially in the areas of invento1·y oontrol and accounting; 
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and the dysfunctional design and layout of the new hospital 

building, notably, the absence of a full-service kitchen, the 

placing of the emergency ward on the second floor, and the 

separation of the maternity and post partum wards. 

Operating problems of GMHA are exacerbated by the 

physical separation of the various facilities and by the lack 

of legal authority to enforce collection of accounts receivable, 

which currently amount to approximately $8 million. 

The study includes an analysis of the strengths and 

weaknesses of each department, together with suggestions and 

recommendations for improved performance in certain areas. 

Recognition is also given to the numerous functions which 

are being carried out in a highly creditable fashion, often 

under sub-optimal conditions. 



PREFACE 

The development of standards for use in determining and 

assessing health and ancillary manpower needs in a local area 

is an extremely difficult undertaking. To date, no single 

method of measuring such requirements has proven to be en~irely 

satisfactory. 

Parameters which make the development of manpower stan

dards difficult are the changing economic status of any given 

population group; the availability of health care delivery 

mechanisms; health needs -- real or perceived utilization of 

health care delivery systems; and vacancies in the health care 

delivery systems. 

This study, which was· conducted by Professors Richard 

N. Prelosky and Don C. Warner, was contracted for by the Guam 

Health Planning and Development Agency with the Community De

velopment Institute of the University of Guam. One of the 

purposes of the study was to seek an answer to the question, 

"Is the Guam Memorial Hospital overstaffed?" The answer to 

that question cannot be stated as an unqualified "yes" or 

"no," since the study indicated that certain departments are 

understaffed, and others are overstaffed. Only by examining 

each performance area separately, and following the recommend

ations given, can a satisfactory solution to the GMH staffing 

problem be arrived at. 
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Introduction 

The Guam Memorial Hospital Authority (GMHA) was estab-

lished as a semi-autonomous agency to operate the Guam Memorial 

Hospital and the Guam Community Mental Health Center. Faci-

lities include the Mental Health Facility, which is located 

on a cliff overlooking Tumon Bay. The buildings currently 
' 

being occupied are former residential buildings which were 

at one time used for hospital staff housing. The former Guam 

Memorial Hospital, hereinafter referred to as the "old facility," 

is located in the same geographic area and is currently being 

used to house certain of the active services of the hospital 

authority, including bed spaces. 

The current main Guam Memorial Hospital, referred to as 

the "new facility," is located in Tamuning village. It was 

built and operated originally by the Arch Diocese of Guam. 

After a short period of operation, the Catholic Diocese 

suffered financial problems and action was undertaken by the 

Government of Guam to purchase the facility. After a lengthy 

period of negotiations, Federal support was received in the 

form of a grant of approximately twenty five million dollars 

to permit purchase of the facility by the Government of Guam. 

It is noted at this time that the Hyatt Management 

Corporation was engaged to provide management direction to 

G.M.H.A. This contract was originally designed to cover the 

old facility but has since been expanded to include the new 

facility as well. 

_..._ 
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The hospital authority maintains a bed capacity of 223, 

with sixteen being utilized for thB skilled nursing facility, 

seventeen for mental health and forty.,..three for the inter~ 

mediate care facility. 

Attached as appendix (C} is the current allocation of 

beds as distributed by service. Appendix (D), provided by 

the Medical Records office of the hospital, is a record of 

operations covering two twelve.--month periods. The first, 

which was prepared as of June 30, 1978, is a copy of a monthly 

comparative report which covers the period from July 1, 1977, 

through June 30, 1978. This report reflects a slight decrease 

in the number of ove.rall admissions to the facility, although 

some services do reflect i.ncreases. Overall occupancy of 

78.13%, as compared to the previous fiscal year rate of 81.38%, 

reflects a 3.25% reduction in occupancy. It is noted that the 

number of operations increased overall by 5.69% with an 

increase of 13.22% in minor operations and a decrease of 3.47% 
I 

in major surgical procedures. The total of 30,847 outpatient 

visits was a reduction of 10.89% which is completely over

shadowed by a dramati.c 52.41% increase in emergency visi.ts. 

The comparative monthly report for the period ending 

June 30, 1979, reveals an increase in the number of days of care 

rendered. A striking increase of 27.03% in operations was 

recorded, with increases of 26.17% in major and 21.77% in 

minor procedures. The number of outpatient visits showed a 

slight increase, 6.51% and decline of 12.22% in emergency 
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visits. The rate of bed occupancy was determined to be 

78.98%, a less than one percent increase over the previous 

twelve-month period. 

Methodology 

Time constraints precluded the applications of accepted 

engineering standards which would have permitted a complete 

detailed examination of work flow, paper flow, time utiliza

tion, and space time coordinates and relationships. 

The techniques used included interviewing of super

visors in the service areas and observation of work perform

ance. Also evaluated was. the work performance area. Topics 

discussed with supervisors included number of employees, 

qualifications, turnover, productivity, distribution -

including shift work, absenteeism, and cooperation from other 

hospital areas. This list is not all-inclusive; each area 

examined will be commented on separately. 

Interviews of hospital administrators of the Good 

Samaritan Hospital System, Phoenix, Arizona, were conducted 

prior to commencement of the Guam Survey. These interviews 

provided data and methodology for the survey. 

Acknowledgments 
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Constraints 

It must be recognized that constraints on the recruit

ment, hiring and dismissal of employees will affect the 

eventual outcome of the interpretations of the findings of' 

this report. Another constraint that must be considered is 

the financial status of the hospital and the Government of 

Guam. 

Diet Serv·ice 

This organizational entity has a staffing allowance of 

31. This number includes the Chief Dietician and the Thera

peutic Dietician. The Diet Service also has on a part-time 

basis, a dietician who serves as a consultant. 

The diet service is charged with providing meal service 

to the patients housed by the hospital authority. It also 

operates a cafeteria which provides fast foods to staff and 

visitors. 

This service operates in both the old and new facility. 

In the old facility, a staff of 14 provides meal service to 

the patients housed there. These are primarily those housed 

in the intermediate care facility and in the mental health 

ward. The staff of 14 workers is on a seven day per week, 

two-shift basis, and prepares and serves approximately 360 

meals per day. This work crew labors under the handicap of 

antiquated equipment. The staffing of the old facility 

food-servioearea is not considered to be excessive. 

I 
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The new facility has the balance of the staff allowed. 

This facility receives meal service from a private contractor. 

Meals are delivered, taken to a food-service heating station 

in the ward area, where the meals are heated in a micro-wave 

oven, placed on carts, and then delivered to the wards for 

distribution by the nursing staff. The food distribution 

includes the special diets required. These diets number ap

proximately 50 per meal, according to patient needs. 

The cafeteria is operated by utilizing personnel assigned 

to the diet service and functions OB a seven day per week basis. 

The requirement for a contractor to provide meal service 

is necessary because there are no kitchen facilities in the 

new hospital building. The cafeteria operation cannot be 

counted as a kitchen facility because there is no usable 

capacity for mass feeding operations. A serious concern 

over the lack of a kitchen facility is expressed because of 

the high potential for natural disasters on Guam and the 

danger that food-service could be interrupted. Not to be 

discounted is the possibility of a man-made accident that 

could also disrupt food-service operations. 

It is felt that an appropriate study should be made for 

a determination of whether to either construct necessary 

addition to the new facility to provide for food preparation, 

storage, ,and cleaning facilities or to upgrade the present 

equipment at the old facility, if it is to be permanently 

retained as part of the hospital authority, to provide for 

meal preparation for both structures. 
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Another consideration that must be made is one con-

cerning the operation of the cafeteria. It is strongly 
~ 

suggested that operation of this facility-be provided through 

award of a contract to a concessionaire. Such a contract should 

provide for rental of space, payment for utilities, and per-

' 
centage of profit from operations. Use of this approach would 

allow a reduction in the number of employees required for the 

diet service. 

If the addition of a kitchen facility at the new facility 

or the renovation .of the kitchen facility at the old facility 

becomes a reality, it is estimated that the only new employees 

that would be required would be drivers for the vehicles to 

transport meals between the facilities. The number of drivers 

should not exceed three in number. 

The awarding of a concession contract to a private firm 

would permit a reduction in the staff assigned to the diet 

service. This reduction would be in the number of cooks. 

Laundry and Linen Services 

This support group has 8 positions allotted to its 

operation. The group works in shifts and provides for delivery 

of linens to consumers on a regular and demand basis. Seven 

of the eight personnel assigned cover both facilities, while 

the other person is responsible for providing repair service 

for damaged and torn linens. 

This unit is hampered in service delivery because of a 

shortage of linens in the hospital. The authors also feel 
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that the number of personnel assigned should be reviewed and 

that consideration should be given to the assignment of addi

tional personnel to this unit. 

The authors do not feel that a laundry unit need be 

placed in operation as there are several commercial services 

available. 

Housekeeping 

This unit has a personnel allowance of 36, distributed 

between both facilities. 

It is felt that this unit is overstaffed by at least 6 

people. A program designed by the Hyatt Management Corporation, 

which provided a methodology for cleaning the new hospital 

facility, inc~uding times for cleaning various spaces, clearly 

stated that a maximum of 24 people were needed to staff the 

hospital housekeeping unit. This number included the super

visor and a clerical staff person. 

The number of persons cited above was considered to be 

sufficient to provide for a ·three-shift, seven-day per week 

operation. 

In the old facility, it is felt that a properly 

supervised crew of six is sufficient to provide for the 

routine normal cleaning of spaces utilized for patient care. 

Normal attrition is the recommended meth0d of reduction 

in the number of people assigned to this service. 
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Maintenance 

This unit has a personnel allowance of forty-two. At 

the time the interview was conducted, one position was vacant. 

The unit has a record of stability in personnel, and there 

does not appear to be a turnover problem. 

One unit, the boiler operators, is on a shift basis. 

The staff of six maintains the boiler operations at both 

facilities. Other employees are on a standby basis for emer-

gency service. For example, air-conditioning refrigeration 

mechanics, electricians, and plumbers. 

The staffing pattern for this unit was originally 

designed to operate the old facility, but has since been 

charged with the performance of service in both facilities. 

Work is assigned on a job order basis. There is an apparent 

dis-satisfaction with the performance of this area by the 

other services. Each area seems to feel that it has priority, 

and that any delay is critical. 

A complaint registered by many service areas is the lack 

of preventative maintenance. This is a vital service that 

can be assisted by the establishment of a complete inventory 

system in the data processing department. 

A complete inventory of all equipment, with data such 

as procurement date, cost, and the manufacturer's recommended 

maintenance schedule, should be instituted immediately. All 

costs of repairs and service dates should be recorded to 

provide for a logical basis for replacement. For example, if 
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repair cost exceeds 50% of procurement, the item should be 

replaced. These types of records provide necessary inform-

ation needed to justify a budget to the Board of Directors 

and the Legislature. 

In the area of bio-medical equipment, it is apparent 

that no prevent~tive maintenance is performed. This is 

because the _bio-)nedical repairman must spend his time in 

repairing equipment and does not have the time for a P.M. 

program. 

Efforts must be made to increase the number of bio-

Anedical repairmen for a period of at least three years to 

place-all equipment in a state of good repair, and to provide 

the basis for a good, continuing P. M. program. Computerized 

information would form the basis for this program. 

One person is off-island receiving training in bio-

medical equipment repair but is not expected to be available 

until 1981. This recognition of a need for a skilled tech-

nician is to be commended. However, more than one highly-

trained person is needed to cope with the complex and so-

phisticated technology present in modern medical equipment. 

Until an extensive rehabilitation program of the old 

facility is undertaken, it does not seem proper to reduce 

the number of employees in the maintenance section. It is 

felt that the present staff is sufficient to carry out service, 

with the exception of the bio-medical equipment repair section. 

The additional bio-medical repairmen that are needed could be 
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placed in positions currently identified as "trades helpers." 

Thus, no overall increase in staff would occur. 

Nursing Service 

The Nursing Service has a total personnel allowance of 

249 positions. Eighteen clerical positions are provided,, with 

the balance of 231 being allocated to the varying degrees of 

acquired nursing skills. 

Clerical positions are interpreted to include clerk

typists, administrative assistants, and ward clerks. 

As of the date of the interview with the nursing office, 

it was indicated that 15 positions were vacant, with a majority 

of the vacant positions being professional nurses. Of the 

budgeted positions that were filled, 10 were occupied by pro

fessional nurses, 29 by-ricensed practical nurses, and 86 by 

nurses' aides. 

The occupied positions breakdown demonstrates that 47% 

of the nursing staff are professional nurses, 13% are licensed 

practical nurses, and 40% are nurses' aides. The U. S. Surgeon 

General's Consulting Group on Nursing publication, Toward 

Quality in Nursing: Needs and Goals, PHS Publication number 

922, February 1965, indicated that staff nurses in direct care 

units should have a proportional distribution of 50% pro

fessional nurses, 30% practical nurses, and 20% aides. The 

current situation on Guam reflects that in the medical unit 

the proportion is 40% professional, 10% practical and 50% 

nurses aides. The Surgical Unit shows 39% professional, 21% 
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practical, and 39% nurses aides. (Numbers will not equal 

100% because of rounding). The OB/GYN service shows 33% 

professional, 28% practical, and 39% nurses' aides. 

Although it is suggested that Hospitals have a nursing 

staff, including clerical positions, equal to 40% of the full 

time employees, this is a generalization that cannot always 

be applied. The nature of the facility and the location will 

have a direct influence on staff proportions. 

Guam Memorial Hospital has, at present, approximately 41% 

of full time positions allocated to the nursing service. On 

the surface this would seem to be an ideal situation. However, 

a review of staff qualifications indicates that GMH falls below 

the optimum recommendations of the Surgeon General's report. 

It is felt that an increase in the number of professional 

nurses is needed. This can be accomplished in several ways. 

The first, is to call for upgrading of the practical nurses 

and nurses aides through educational programs that will permit 

them to attain a baccalaureate level of education and become 

professional registered nurses. A second method is to have 

positions deleted from other hospital areas and assigned to 

the nursing service on a three for one basis and only fill 

these positions with fully qualified nurses. A third, but 

perhaps impractical way, is to implement a wage increase for 

nurses which would permit the recruitment of nurses who would 

not otherwise accept a position because of low pay. It must 

be understood that for each professional nurse position created 

a reduction in a nurse aide position must be made. 
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Ac·counting and Payroll 

This service unit has a personnel allowance of 14. At 

the time of interview, one position vacancy existed. 

The unit is split into two functions -- accounting and 

payroll. 

The payroll department is responsible for accumulating 

data relative to pay earned for hours worked. Four people 

are assigned to this area. Paychecks are prepared by the 

data processing section for the staff of the hospital and 

the Mental Health Facility. This totals an average of 700 

paychecks each pay period. The data processing area also 

maintains records on approximately 100 former employees for 

tax purposes. This workload was compared to the payroll 

section of the University of Guam. The University of Guam 

payroll department processes, on the average, 635 paychecks 

bi-weekly with only two staff personnel. Checks are again 

prepared by the Data Processing Center. Based on a comparison 

of the similarity of data processing equipment and approximate 

numbers of employees, it is felt that the number of people 

involved in payroll processing at Guam Memorial Hospital 

Authority could be reduced to two. 

The accounting department has the other ten positions 

allocated. 

According to the controller, much of the work performed 

in the accounting section is done manually. Since manual 

preparation of the many accounting reports is performed, the 

number of personnel assigned must necessarily be large. As 

will be noted in the comments on the data processing division, 
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the potential of data processing is not being utilized to 

its full capacity. 

It is strongly recommended that immediate action be 

taken to have the majority of the necessary accounting 

functions transferred to a data processing system. Use of 

a computerized system for accounting would provide for more . 
timely and accurate pictures of the hospital's financial 

condition. 

Specific recommendations as to the number of personnel 

that could be effectively reduced in number would be able to 

be determined after full implementation of an electronic data 

processing system of accounting. 

Data Processing Section 

The utilization of the Data Processing Section of the 

Fiscal Services Division of Guam Memorial Hospital, though 

fairly extensive, appears to be sub-optimal. There are 

sever.al areas in which computerization of procedures which 

are presently done manually, or mechanically, could be econo-

mically fruitful, with potential savings to the hospital of 

many thousands of dollars. 

The Data Processing Section is presently staffed by a 

Data System Manager and 10 employees. Hardware is an IBM 

Systems 3, Model 15, computer plus peripheral equipment with 

both batch processing and on-line capability. It is currently 

being used 16 hours per day (two 8-hour shifts). 
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The schedule of Data Processing Reports indicates that 

the ~ata Processing Section is currently processing patient 

billing, accounts receivable, case abstracts, and payroll. 

Aging of accounts receivable is listed as being done by Data 

Processing, however, aging is also apparently being done 

manually in the Accounting Department. The latter is a 

duplication of work, if in fact, the Data Processing Section 

is doing the aging. 

There are several-other areas of accounting, such as 

accounts payable and general ledger, which could profitably 

be transferred to the Data Processing Section. In many public 

and private organizations, all accounting procedures are com

puterized, including printout of monthly financial statements. 

However, the area which offers the greatest potential 

for immediate and future cost savings for Guam Memorial 

Hospital is inventory control. A large volume of expensive 

pharmaceutical, anesthesia, radiology, and other supplies 

flows through the hospital each year. The institution cannot 

afford either over-stocking or under-stocking of critical 

supplies. At present, there is little or no inventory con

trol, except in the pharmacy. A modern 1 efficient, computerized 

system of inventory control could maintain inventories at 

optimal levels, thus preventing stockouts and at the same time 

reducing capital investment in costly supplies. The cost of 

carrying an item in inventory is generally from 10% to 30% 

of the purchase price of the item. 
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In order to computerize inventory control, a complete 

listing of all items normally stocked by GMH would need to 

be coded for input into the computer. This listing should 

include the following information for each item: Stock or 

I. D. No., description (brief), balance on hand, cost per · 

unit, and total cost of balance on hand. 

Next, an analysis of the past and projected future usage 

of each item would need ~o be made, so that the computer could 

be programmed to recognize minimum stock levels and initiate 

orders for purchase. Economic Order Quantities (EOQ) could 

be calculated by the computer for all items in regular, con

tinuous use. Usage patterns would need to be constantly 

updated in order for the computer to recalculate EOQ's, 

minimum quantity levels, and reorder points, based on changes, 

if any, in usage patterns. 

After implementation of the Inventory Control System, 

all future receipts and disbursements of listed items would 

need to be input into the computer so that up-t.o-date reports 

could be generated weekly, showing the status of each inventory 

item, its unit cost, the total cost of each item on hand, and 

the grand total cost of all inventory balances. This would 

provide invaluable information to management for inventory 

control. 

Prior to implementation of a computerized inventory con

trol system, a complete physical inventory of all supplies 

and equipment should be taken. In this regard, if the ex

perience of GMH parallels the experience of many other 
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organizations which have instituted effective inventory 

control for the first time, cases of over-stocking, under-

stocking, obsolete equipment and supplies, etc., would pro-

bably come to light. 

In most organizations, accounts receivable and in-

ventories are the two areas which cause the greatest cash 

flow problems. GMH does not appear to be an exception to 

this rule. 

Computerizing inventory control and other accounting 

procedures might result in a small increase in number of 

Data Processing personnel, but this should be more than 

offset by reductions in the Accounting Department. 

Purchasing 

The purchasing department has an allowance of ten 

employees. At the time of interview one position was vacant. 

Storage facilities for supplies and equipment are 

physically located in both the old and new facility. This 

decentralization of storage has some salutary advantage in 

that in the event of a disaster not all materials will be 

damaged. However, a problem surfaces in that there is only 

one vehicle assigned for use in picking up and transporting 

supplies. Pick up points include the airport, U. S. Naval 

Supply Depot, and other locations around the island. The 

problem is further compounded by the fact that one of the 

people normally assigned to the receipt function must double 
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as a driver, thus creating additional work for other personnel. 

The storerooms are not identified as storerooms and 

items such as narcotics and alcohols or other dangerous drugs 

are not stored in the general stores area, but are immediately 

placed in custody of the pharmacy. The decision not to iden-

tify storerooms is considered to be a good protective device 

to prevent unauthorized entrance. 

Perhaps the most severe problem faced by the purchasing/ 
-

storage personnel is the lack of a computerized system of 

inventory. The current manual system of inventorying supplies 

is both time consuming and very costly. As pointed out in 

the comments on the data processing division a computerized 

inventory system will permit better management control and 

would serve as a method for conservation of monies. 

After a computerized system is placed into operation, a 

re-examination of the staffing pattern should be made to 

determine if a reduction in staff is feasible. In the interim, 

it is recommended that the vacant position be converted to one 

that is identified as a driver/expediter. 

Patient Affa·i·r·s - Business Office 

This unit has a personnel allowance of 21. At the time 

of interview, one vacancy existed. The unit is subdivided 

into two sections. One is the billing section and the other 

is credit/collection. 

One position identified as belonging to the Patient 

Affairs Billing Office, the Accounting Technician II, is 

apparently being utilized by the accounting office for 
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considerable periods of time. Since this utilization is 

being made, it is apparent that no need exists for the posi-

tion and it should be deleted. 

The billing office does current billing only, utilizing 

data provided by the data processing center. However, because 

of untimely data, billings are not always current. It was 

stated that preparation of billings for medicare and hospital 

insurance users is time consuming. 

The Credit/Collection Section works on a normal adminis-

trative work week basis. No shift or weekend work is performed. 

At the time of interview, it was stated that approximately 

eight million dollars are owed to the hospital. It was alleged 

that extreme difficulties, such as loss.of contact with debtors, 

inability to enforce collection by a collection agency, and 

lack of an enforcement method to force payment of outstanding 

debts are contributors to this problem. Accounts are turned 

over to a collection agency 120 days after the account is due. 

This unit also stated that poor feedback from the data 

processing section caused them to spend much time in manual 

preparation of credit statements. 

A system that provides for collection of monies is the 

use of a voluntary agreement between the hospital and the 

patient, if the patient is a government employee, for the 

withholding of monies from the paycheck for transmittal to 

the hospital in settlement of the debt. 

Data can be obtained from the computer area in a more 

timely fashion by the utilization of terminals for real time 

information. This rapid retrieval of collection information 
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would permit billings to be prepared and submitted in a more 

timely fashion. 

The matter of the great loss in revenues because of lack 

of ability to collect is a·very serious matter. It is suggested 

that the hospital seek to either have legislation created or, 

if present, strengthened to permit stringent enforcement of 

collection procedures. For example, those patients who do 

not pay on discharge from the hospital should be re~uired to 

sign a mandatory payroll deduction form or a legally enforce

able promissory note. 

If computer services are upgraded through the use of 

terminals, a future examination of the service should be 

conducted towards a review of the workload and a possible re

duction in staff requirements. 

Patient Affairs - Adinittihg 

This section has a personnel allowance of 18 and functions 

on a seven day operation with three shifts. The morning shift 

has five personnel, the afternoon shift has four and the night 

shift has two. The remaining personnel are worked in to cover 

weekends, holidays, and time off for other employees and super

visory activity. 

The unit handles the admission and discharge procedures 

for patients. The time element for an admission is normally 

five to ten minutes if the patient arrives with doctor's orders. 

If the patient does not arrive with doctorls orders the time of 

processing must take 15 minutes or longer. The average rate of 
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admissions to the hospital is thirty per day with discharges 

averaging fifteen per day. Discharge time processing is ap

proximately ten minutes. 

Extrapolating the time required for a normal admission 

30 patients by 10 minutes reflects-that only 300 minutes per 

day are required for admission. The normal eight hour working 

day is 480 minutes and the additional time period would or 

could compensate for the extra time needed for the admission of 

patients without doctor's orders. 

Discharge time of 10 minutes by 15 per day discharge 

provides for 150 minutes. 

Additional time is consumed by admitting officer personnel 

in transporting the patient to the room assigned in that they 

take the newly admitted patient to the laboratory and the X-ray 

unit prior to being delivered to the room or the assigned ward. 

Time usage varies according to the workload of the department 

being visited. Other time delays occur in the admission of a 

patient when nis~:. assigned bed is not readY,,requiring the 

patient to wait in the admitting area after the laboratory and 

X-ray examinations have been completed. This delay is attri

butable to several factors. The first is the communication 

gap that apparently exists between the ward and housekeeping 

wherein the wardpersonnel have perhaps not coordinated the 

cleaning schedule with housekeeping to have the room prepared 

immediately after the patient leaves. 

Another factor causing a delay in room preparation is 

that patients will often remain in the room after discharge 
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to await pick up by a family member. This additional time 

of occupancy delays room preparation, hence, a delay in 

getting newly admitted patients to the ward. 

Other time delays occur, according to admissions staff, 

when they are not notified of bed availability when a patient 

is discharged by death. 

It is recommended that a system of having patients report 

prior to admission for the required laboratory and X-ray 

examinations that are part of the admission process be deve

loped or that the responsibility for taking patients to those 

areas for examinations be shifted to the ward. This shifting 

of responsibility would provide for a reduction in the number 

of personnel required by at least 4. After the system has been 

in effect for a period of time a re-examination of staffing 

can be made with a view towards further reductions. 

Pharmacy 

This unit has a personnel allowance of seventeen, with 

two positions vacant at the time of interview. The staff 

members are assigned to a two-shift operational schedule, with 

normal operating hours being 6 a.m. to 12 midnight. 

The pharmacy fills, on the average, 175 prescription 

orders per day. This number reflects a drop in the number of 

filled orders, which is attributed to the number of patients 

having orders filled by Health Maintenance Organizations. 

The pharmacy uses a unit dose system on the wards and 

fills three to four hundred units per day. Emergency orders 

are filled and delivered. The pharmacy utilizes a technician 
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to serve the wards. This service is provided on an hourly 

basis. 

The pharmacy does not have a computerized inventory 

system, and also has a problem in that price change information 

is not provided on a timely basis. 

It is recommended that an inventory system be developed 

that will provide vital data such as economic order quantity, 

reorder points, safety levels, and total value. In connection 

with this, immediate posting of price changes to inventory 

records and providing new prices, as soon as possible, to the 

pharmacy to preclude loss of revenues should be given priority. 

Reflecting on the reduction of the number of prescriptions 

being filled, a trend analysis should be performed. When the 

reduction in numbers shows a constant, action should be taken 

to reduce the staff. This examination should be performed over 

a period of at least twelve months. 

Medical Records and Library 

This support unit has a personnel allowance of 23, which 

reflects an increase of four over the previous year allocation 

of 19. Of the 23 positions allocated, six were vacant at the 

time of interview. This staff works on a two-shift basis and 

handles an average of 200 records per day. 

This unit is located in two small spaces originally 

intended for use as a doctor's lounge and library. The space 

originally designed as the lounge is the main storage area for 

the records, while the original library space is being utilized 

by the medical transcriptionists. The spaces are very crowded 

and provide for limited working area. 
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Part of the overcrowding problem is due to the lack 

of a records retirement system. The head of this unit 

stated that a system was once proposed but was not adopted 

by the hospital's board. Microfilming of records, a method 

of permanent retention of a large volume of materials in a, 

small space, has been used in the past but is not currently 

utilized. The records office provides for pre-selection of 

medical records to those areas that have appointments. The 

office is also required to provide delivery service to the 

out-patient department, located on the second floor of the 

hospital. Although the distance between the two areas is not 

significantly great, the physical structure of the hospital 

sometimes calls for a longer than average period of time for 

the round trip. 

The requested personnel allowance of 23 includes the two 

assigned to the medical library. One of the medical trans

criptionists is assigned to the Radiology department. The new 

positions requested include three additional transcriptionists 

and one medical records clerk. It is felt that one transcript

ionist position should be permanently transferred to the radio

logy department, reducing the request for new positions in this 

performance area to two. The remaining two positions should 

remain vacant until adequate space is made available, and follow

ing a re-evaluation of the workload distribution after transfer 

of the one position as recommended. 
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Ancillary Services 

The ancillary service staff personnel are listed in 

appendix (A). The staffing of these areas is considered to 

be adequate, except in those areas discussed in the follow-

ing paragraphs. 

Laboratory and Pathology 

This service has a total personnel allowance of thirty-

six, with four vacancies at the time of interview. The number 

of positions allocated reflects an increase of two over the 

previous year. One of the new positions is for a medical 

transcriptionist and the other for a medical laboratory tech-

nician III. The personnel services listing also indicates that 

seven of the positions are listed for part time employees. In 

essence, the total full time equivalent employee number is then 

reduced to thirty-two and one-half. 

The laboratory has three shifts for its employees. Normal 

distribution is 19 on the 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. shift, 3 on the 3 p.m. 

to 11 p.m. shift, and 2 on the 11 p.m. to 7 a. m. shift. Five 

employees cover weekend activities. 

Records revealed at the time of interview that 24,414 

total examinations had been performed during the previous 

reporting period. Measurement procedures used for performance, 

as presented by the pathologist, indicated that a total of 20 

employees would be needed to staff this service. 

Several problems are apparent in this service. Primarily, 

the turnover of employees is high. This is caused by the hiring 
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of necessity, of laboratory personnel that are not fully 

competent in all areas of performance. These employees, 

after receiving on-the-job training in other areas to upgrade 

their skills, leave to seek higher paying jobs, usually in 

the mainland. This high turnover and lack of full competence 

in all areas is generally responsible for the current over-

staffing. 

A second important problem, which is also evident in 

other areas, is the lack of a good preventative maintenance 

program for equipment. This non-existent program results 

from the fact that no qualified bio-medical equipment repair-

man is available. 

Another area to be considered is the lack of service 

from data processing. The laboratory sends copies of.the 

examination forms to data processing, where the only use 

put to them is to record them for billing. Because of this, 

the laboratory staff is required to manually record and prepare 

monthly reports. This recording and tabulating procedure is 

a waste of man hours that could properly be devoted to other 

productive activities. It is very strongly recommended that 

a system be immediately instituted which is agreed to by the 

laboratory and the data processing center to receive, store, 

and provide printouts of examinations. 

The staff of the laboratory can be reduced by a minimum 

of six if the following recommendations can be met. 
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First and most importantly, upgrade the skills of the 

laboratory staff to make them technically competent in as 

many phases of performance as possible. Training at the 

mainland institutions should be on a contract basis which 

requires two months of service for each month of schooling. 

This advanced training should be limited to permanent residents 

of the island in order to reduce the turnover problem. 

Secondly, institute a computer-based data input and 

retrieval system. 

Third, implement a repair and continual preventative 

maintenance program. 

Radiology 

This service has a staffing allowance of 15, and had 

one vacancy at the time of interview. The staff is assigned 

on a three-shift basis, with twelve on the A. M. shift, two 

on the P. M. shift, and one at night, and operates on a seven-

day basis. 

This unit averages 1800 examinations per month. Each 

examination may require multiple exposure of films and time 

utilization will vary according to the specific examination 

requested by the physician. 

The chief radiologic technician stated that one of the 

needs of his area is upgrading of the skills possessed by his 

staff. This would require training off-island. 

He also stated that he has a major problem in the pre-

ventative maintenance area and that his salvation on his 

equipment is due to the fact that the General Electric 
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Corporation does have a technical representative on island who 

performs repair work. This situation is not wholly satis

factory, in that the representative leaves the island for 

varying periods of time. If a breakdown occurs during the 

absence of the technical representative, the equipment often 

has to be idle until the service technician returns or other 

service can be obtained. 

A reduction of personnel in this area is to be considered 

provided that appropriate training for remaining personnel can 

become a reality. It is suggested that training of at least 

three or four technicians be undertaken and that a re-evaluation 

of this work performance area be conducted to measure the 

effectiveness of the staff, with the goal being a reduction in 

staff. 

Mental Health Center 

Administration 

This unit has a personnel allowance of eleven with three 

positions vacant at the time of interview. 

This unit has three positions identified as being con

nected with fiscal/accounting operation. Since the hospital 

accounting section of the hospital is charged with the pre

paration of fiscal information and the data processing division 

is supposed to be preparing data in the area, there appears 

to be a duplication of effort in the accounting area. If in 

fact, this section is receiving support from the hospital the 
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position for the accounting technician II and the Fiscal 

Specialist could be deleted with the accountant III and the 

~esearch analyst being held responsible for the preparation 

and operation of the budget. 

Medical/Clinical 

This unit hasan allowance of eight with three positions 

vacant. The vacant positions includes two psychiatrists and 

a psychologist. Intensive efforts to fill these positions are 

being made as they are considered to be critical to the overall 

opera~ion of the mental health center. 

In-Patient 

The in-patient staff has an allowance of nineteen and 

at the time of the interview all positions were occupied. A 

seventeen bed nursing unit is utilized for the in-patient care 

of patients and has had a 98% occupancy rate over the past two 

years. It is noted that the length of stay of these patients 

has decreased and this is held to be attributable to the out

patient follow up system which appears to be functioning with 

a high degree of success. The unit functions on a seven day, 

three shift basis and the number of personnel is adequate. 

The administrator of the service commented on the loyalty of 

staff and indicated that turnover of staff was extremely low. 

Other Services 

The other services of mental health facility serves 

approximately 300 out-patients. Travel to consultation 
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sets in various locations on the island does use some work 

teams. However, it is felt that visiting patients in or 

near their own village area contribute to the success of the 

program. 

It is recommended that the staffing level not be changed 

at this time. 

Conclusion 

This unit is functioning with a high degree of success even 

though it is handicapped in several areas. 

One area of handicap is the very nature of the structures 

that house the offices and out-patient units. This is old 

housing that has been converted to serve as office spaces, inter

view, treatment, and other service units. The other area is 

the ill kept old hospital facility. It is felt that a concerted 

effort to rehabilitate a portion of the old hospital facility 

for use as a mental health and substance abuse administrative 

and out-patient service area be undertaken as soon as possible. 

In connection with the above, the treatment area for in-patients 

should be renovated to create an area and atmosphere conducive 

to rehabilitation of the patients. One item that should be 

considered is to have input from the professional staff as to 

the decor, room arrangements, treatment equipment and other 

professional areas of concern prior to effecting a modernization 

program. 
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The staff of this unit participates in an on-the-job 

training program and utilizes off-island experts whenever 

possible. 

A working relationship for training social work students 

of the University of Guam has been recently implemented. ·The 

mental health center is to be commended in this area which 

is designed to provide a beneficial period of instruction and 

make the students more effective practitioners. 

Staffing Levels by Unit - 5 Year 

The staffing levels by unit for both the hospital and 

the mental health center should remain basically similar to 

that now established. The suggested deletions and additions 

of staff positions are provided below. It must remain upper-

most in the minds of all that changes may be required due to 

fluctuations in island conditions, addition and deletions of 

Federal programs, and other·unknown factors that may pre-

dicate unusual activities at these facilities. 

Mental Health Center 

Delete 

Accounting Technician II 
Fiscal Specialist 

Total 

1 
1 

-2-

The director of the facility should be required to 

possess a Masters Degree in a health related area with some 

work in the area of mental health. 
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preferable that the degree be in a health related adminis

trative area but a business degree with health experience 

is acceptable. 

All supervisors/directors of the major sections of the 

hospital management system such as Personnel, Support Services 

Accounting, Patient Affairs and Data Processing should possess 

at the minimum a bachelor's degree. 

Nursing 

The chief nurse and the deputy chief nurse should possess 

a Masters degree, either in Nursing administration or in 

another health related administration area. A business degree 

with an emphasis in management is considered to be acceptable. 

Ancill~~y Se~vices 

In the ancillary services the two major areas to con

sider are the laboratory and radiology service. 

The director of the laboratory service should possess 

at least a bachelor's degree and be a registered medical 

laboratory technologist. The other medical laboratory tech

nicians should possess the requisite level of education that 

permits them to be registered by the appropriate professional 

society, this would include the histo-tecbnologist. 

The radiology department should have as its director 

a registered technologist with a baccalaureate degree. The 

other employees in the area should all be registered tech

nicians. 
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The other ancillary service areas should have as their 

managerJ personnel that hold the requisite specialty cer

tification and educational level prescribed for certification. 

Support Services 

The support services personnel should have the requisite 

level of training and experience to perform at the level of 

the position they occupy. 

Action Plan 

The Guam Health Planning and Development Agency should 

take the lead role in carrying out the several recommendations 

that are contained in the study and are listed below for con

venience. 

A. Legislativ~ Actibn. Create or strengthen legis

lation that makes monies owed the hospital legally collectable. 

The use of a mandatory payroll checkage system or a promissory 

note would increase the flow of monies the hospital and would 

serve to resolve many of the problems now facing that entity. 

B. Data Systems. Require the contractual manager system 

to provide the necessary qualified individual to write programs 

for the computer system for the accounting, procurement, phar

macy, and maintenance departments. Utilization of a computerized 

system in these areas would serve to be a method of saving re

venues. 

C. Training. Assist in the creation of a schedule for 

upgrading the skills of personnel in such areas as nursing, 
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laboratory, and radiology. The need for a continuing in-

service education program in all hospital areas is evident. 

All basic skills need to be upgraded hospital wide. To 

insure attendance at training sessions they should be con-

ducted on paid time and be used as a factor in awarding pay 

increments. 

D. Diet Service. Implement a feasibility study to 

determine the amortization period for either an addition to 

the present new facility of a kitchen area or the rehabilitation 

of the food preparation area in the old facility. If the 

period of pay back is relatively short and operational costs 

including employees, raw materials, and utilities will not 

exceed cost of an outside contract, in-house feeding should 

be instituted. 

E. Productive Management System. An organization such 

as Samaritan Health Service should be contracted to develop 

a productivity measurement system. A sample of their work 

has been provided to the Guam Health Planning Agency. 

Conclusion 

In an interview with Mr. Michael Henroid, GMH Executive 

Director, it was learned that the dysfunctional layout of the 

new physical plant causes inefficiencies in staffing. For 

example, the separation of the post partum ward from obstetrics 

and maternity requires full staffing both areas. If the two 

wards were contiguous, a smaller complement of nurses could 
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service both areas. 

Lack of software and progrrumming expertise has 

inhibited expansion of the electronic data processing 

section, according to Mr. Henroid. He is well aware, 

however, of the potential value of increased use of 

EDP systems, such as inventory control and accounting. 

Administrative policies and procedures are pre

sently undergoing revision. Each unit prepares an adminis

trative manual for use. These are in the process of being 

revised. It is recommended that the hospital administrator 

and the Board of Directors review these prior to imple

mentation. As noted in the action plan, it is, perhaps, 

better to have an outside agency prepare the policy and 

procedures manuals. 

The design of the hospital does not permit optimum 

utilization of the staff. Services that should be conti

guous to permit reduced staffing are located on separate 

levels. The lack of a complete kitchen for serving patients 

and staff creates an enormous outflow of monies. 

The lack of interior stairways creates an exposure 

problem for patients and staff when they are required to 

use stairs when power outages stop the elevators. 

The emergency receiving room should be located on the 

ground level of the hospital to permit the free access of 

emergency vehicles, especially if several in number respond 

to a serious accident. 
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The use of micro-filming of records should be re-

instituted as soon as possible, coupled with the development 

and activation of records retirement system to create the 

necessary space for a more efficient operation of the medical 

records office. 

Many of the staff of the hospital recognize the fact 

that problems exist and that they must work under unfavorable 

conditions. As cited in previous paragraphs, if more of the 

supervisory staff had management training and improved their 

communication lines a more efficient system would emerge. 

The staffing ratio of 3.4 full time employees per bed 

is in line with the ratios at many mainland hospitals. 

Increased public awareness of the fact that there is 

more to the hospital than the new building is necessary. 

The public affairs office should let the island people know 

that there are three separate facilities being operated and 

providing health care. This improvement of the image of the 

hospital would tend to dispel many of the rumors and general 

dissatisfaction with the staff of the hospital. 
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Staffing Ratio 

Reference in the abstract to a favorable comparison 

to several mainland institutions did not identify those 

institutions. To permit the reader to establish a comparison, 

the following dat·a is provided. 

A. Saint Joseph's Hospital, Phoenix, Arizona 

This hospital is run by the Sisters of Mercy and has a 

590 bed capacity. This hospital, at the time of interview, 

has 2200 employees for a FTE ratio of 3.73. The hospital 

facility includes the Barrow's Neurological Unit. 

B. Good Samaritan Hospital System, Phoenix, Arizona 

This system is comprised of four hospitals in the 

Phoenix area. The largest is Good Samaritan which has 700 

beds, Desert Samaritan with 250 beds, Glendale Samaritan with 

250 beds and Maryvale Samaritan with 62 beds. Two smaller 

hospitals are included in the system and one located in Northern 

Arizona. 

The FTE ratio for the Good Samaritan System varies 

from 3.2 to 4.7 FTE. The highest ratio of employees to bed 

is at the main facility, Good Samaritan, which is a teaching 

hospital. 

It is noted that the Good Samaritan System has deve

loped standards for the performance of in excess of 4500 

procedures. 

" 
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Personnel - Additions/Deletions 

Recommendations for additional personnel were made in 

several areas. They are: 

a. Laundry and Linen Services. A recommendation to 

increase the personnel ceiling for this unit is based on the 

following. The authors believe that the number of personnel 

assigned cannot provide the staffing required to provide for 

shift coverage or a seven-day a week basis. Since clean, 

sanitary linens are as necessary to patient recovery as the 

medications prescribed, action to insure timely delivery of 

fresh, laundered bed clothes to in-patient areas is considered 

to be of great importance. The addition of two additional 

employees to this service could provide for a total of nine 

responsible for ward delivery service. This, of course, covers 

both facilities. A rotating shift assignment such as described 

below would provide for normal operations. 

Monday thru Friday 
Saturday and Sunday 
Monday thru Friday 
Saturday and Sunday 
Nite Shift 

AM Shift 4 
AM Shift 1 
PM Shift 2 
PM Shift 1 

1 

Allowance for sick leave, annual leave, and other absences 

would account, for other time not identified. 

b. Data Process·ing Service. No specific numbers were 

identified in this area for increases. As noted in the body of 

the study, if the service is fully utilized and workload demands 

warrant, increases in staffing could be considered. 
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c. Maintenance. An increase in the numbers of qualified 

bio-medical repairman has been recommended. No new positions 

would be required because, as suggested, a trade-off of posi

tions could be accomplished. The positions suggested for a 

trade-off are two trades helper positions. This recommendation 

is made because of the strong indications that no preventative 

maintenance program or quality repair service is available on 

a current basis. Quality preventative maintenance, coupled with 

an·aggressive repair system, would add life to the huge amount 

of sensitive bio-medical equipment and, thus, over a period of 

time, reduce replacement costs. 

Recommendations for deletions of personnel positions 

were based on the following: 

a. Patient Affairs -·Billing. A position identified as 

Accounting Technician II has not been properly utilized by this 

office. When the position is occupied, the incumbent is usually 

assigned to perform in the accounting office. Sound judgment 

predicts that if a position remains vacant, or the incumbent is 

assigned elsewhere, then the Accounting Technician is not needed 

in the office charged with the position. 

b. Patient Affairs - Admitting. As noted in the body of 

the study, excess personnel are required to transport per

sonnel to various services and clinics during the admission 

process. Recommendations were made to improve the communica

tions between the nursing service and housekeeping department. 

It was also recommended that responsibility for transporting 
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patients from the clinics to the wards become part of the 

nursing service responsibility. Admission time for routine 

admissions would also be saved if patients were put into a 

system that called for them to have necessary examinations 

completed prior to the actual date of admission. Because 
. 

of the short period of time to complete the actual paperwork 

processing for admission and discharge it does not seem 

necessary to have a staff of eighteen operate in this area. 

After recommended changes are made, the staff can be reduced 

by attrition. 

c. Laboratory. Records presented by the pathologist 

and laboratory supervisor demonstrated that a total of twenty 

personnel would be sufficient to staff the service. Again, 

it is reiterated that only qualified personnel should be 

employed and if it is necessary, take some of the permanent 

employees and provide the necessary training to upgrade their 

skills. Incumbent on the hospital authority is the obligation 

to provide the necessary reward to those who acquire additional 

skills through education. 

Upgraded personnel should then be able to perform the 

necessary tasks called for in the position descriptions (see 

appendix) reducing the number of semi-qualified staff. Imple-

mentation of a data retrieval system would also provide additional 

time for performance of actual laboratory procedures. 

Staffing ratios for the Intermediate Care Facility and 

the Skilled Nursing Facility are perhaps a bit misunderstood. 

" 
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The ·skilled Nursing Facility has an allowance of 14 and the 

Intermediate Care Facility an allowance of 28. The established 

bed capacity for the SNF is 16 and for the ICF 43. The staff 

to bed ratio for the SNF is 1.143 and for the ICF 1.54. Staffing 

patterns for these areas are based on a nursing hour basis . . 
For example, a ratio of 3.5 nursing hours per patient for 

a given work area. These hourly ratios vary according to the 

type of patient being cared __ for. The ratio of professional 

nurses on the skilled nursing facility has been determined 

to be one R.N. per work shift and for the Intermediate Nursing 

Facility to one R.N. per twenty-four hour work shift. 

These ratios were established by the Commission for 

Administrative Services in hospitals and as mentioned are 

based on patient acuity. 

The degrees of skills held by the registered nurses 

serving these facilities and the other nursing area may be 

compared by a review of the position descriptions attached to 

this report. 
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A thorough review of the following GMH policy manuals 

was conducted by the study team: 

Administrative Nursing Policy Manual I, 1979 

Patient Care Policy Manual II, 1979 

Pharmacy Department Policies and Procedures 
Manual,. 1979 

Personnel Rules and Regulations, November, 
1975 

Personnel Rules and Regulations for 849007 
(a) Employees, October, 1977 

Nursing and Patient· Care Policy Manuals 

All of the above manuals are very comprehensive, and 

represent a considerable amount of time and effort on the 

part of those who compiled them. 

However, in both the Administrative Nursing Policy 

Manual I and the Patient Care Policy Manual II, there are 

pages titled 11 0rientation to the Nursing Policy Manual." 

Each of these pages includes a statement to the effect that 

all nursing staff members should be acquainted with the manual, 

should know how to use it, and must sign their names in the 

space provided. 

Manual I shows only one signature -- Teofila P. Cruz, 

signed October 1, 1979. There are no signatures in Manual II. 

The implication of this lack of signatures is that only one. 

GMH nurse has read Manual I, and that none of the nurses have 
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read Manual II. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, to evaluate the 

impact of policies and procedures on management effectiveness 

and efficiency if there is little or no evidence that those 

persons charged with carrying out policies and procedures 

are familiar with said policies and procedures. 

If GMH personnel are, in fact, familiar with the material 

contained in the above manuals, and are observing the policies 

and procedures contained therein, the impact on management 

efficiency and effectiveness should be highly favorable, 

because the manuals cover all aspects of GMH organization and 

operation necessary for nursing, and other personnel. 

For example, Manual I includes the following ten sections: 

I. Governing Body Policies 

II. Patients Bill of Rights 

III. Organization Chart 

IV. Building Plans -General Hospital Layout 

V. Medical Staff 

VI. Utilization Review 

VII. Department of Nursing Policies (includes 21 
sub-sections) 

VIII. Support Services Policies (Relating to Nursing 
Services, includes 13 sub-sections) 

IX. Miscellaneous 

X. Disaster/Fire Plan 
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Manual II, Section I, covers the following nursing 

units: Constant Care, Hemodialysis, Intermediate Care, 

Labor and Delivery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Newborn 

Nursery, Operating Room/Recovery Room, Emergency Room/ 

Outpatient Department, Pediatrics Ward, Skilled Nursing 

Facility, Medical-Surgical, and Medical. Each of the above 

sub-sections includes philosophy, goals and objectives, 

organizational chart, functional chart, recall plan, md 

unit policies. 

Section II of Manual II, titled "General Policies," 

covers approximately 50 subjects, ranging from "accidents" 

to "vital signs." The latter topic, however, is missing 

(page 124). Also missing are pages 67 (licensing - R.N. 

and L.P.N.) and 77 (overseas telephone calls). These two 

i terns are included in Manual I. 

Several technical errors appear in Manual II - mis

spellings, missing pages, and unnumbered pages. For example, 

on page 1 - 79, "Policies or Procedures for Child Abuse/ 

Neglect," item III-3 reads, "Unusual type and location of 

bums ... " This evidently should be "burns''. Also on page 

I - 79, item III-4 reads "funny history described from 

parents ... " Presumably, this should be "family" history. 

In Section II of Manual II, pages 87 and 88 are reversed, 

and pages 100-109, inclusive, are missing. These are all 

minor items which could be corrected by proper proofreading. 
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One of the powers and responsibilities of the Board of 

Trustees appears to place them above the laws of the Govern

ment of Guam. In the Administrative Nursing Policy Manual I, 

there is a copy of the Bylaws of the Board of Trustees of the 

Guam Memorial Hospital Authority, dated September 1978. 

Article I, Section 1, Item 10 reads, "Adopt and maintain a 

travel authorization policy notwithstanding any law to the 

contrary." (underlining added by researchers) 

Such a policy would be permissible in a private enter

prise; it appears questionable in a public, non-profit agency. 

GMH cannot be considered to be truly autonomous as long as 

it must depend, in part, upon appropriations from the General 

Fund. 

Also in the Board of Trustees Bylaws, page 14, section 

3-B states, ''There shall be an evaluation of each member's 

physical and mental health." This pertains to the annual 

reappointment of medical staff members at GMH. There is nothing 

specific, however, regarding the type of evaluation required, 

or who is to administer it. Since all employees of GMH are 

required to have an annual physical examination by a physician, 

it would seem logical that the same requirement should apply 

to members of the medical staff. 
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Pharmacy Department Policies and Procedures 
Manual 

This manual is also very comprehensive, except in the 

area of inventory control. Nothing is mentioned concerning 

minimum stock levels of drugs and pharmaceutical supplies, 

re-order points, or economic order quantities. A computerized 

inventory control system would probably save GMH a considerable 

amount of money in the long run. 

On page 1-B-3, Item 1-f states, "If the committee accepts 

the trial request, then a six-month study of the drug will be 

stocked in the pharmacy. ll 11Supply1
' would seem to be a better 

term here than llstudy." 

Page 3-B-3 is devoted to policies and procedures for 

"Drugs loaned to or obtained from other hospital, community 

or clinic pharmacies." A computerized system of inventory 

control would probably eliminate much of the need for borrow-

ing drugs from other institutions. 

The procedure for the Medication Charting System, 

beginning on Page 4-B-2, appears unduly complicated and 

somewhat confusing. It covers four single-spaced typewritten 

pages. This procedure is undoubtedly very important, but 

does not seem to be very efficient, especially in view of the 

other duties expected of nurses. 
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Apparently a word has been omitted on page 5-C-l, 

Item C, which reads, "Prior to the culturing procedure 

the pharmacy technician should thoroughly clean the hood 

with 70% and clear off all admixture equipment or bottles 

within the hood." Should this be 70% alcohol? 

Personnel Rules and Regulations 

The Personnel Manual dated October 14, 1977, which 

supersedes previous rules and regulations, does not cover 

all the areas contained in the Personnel Manual dated 

November, 1975. Perhaps the two should be merged, so that 

all personnel rules and regulations are contained in one 

manual. 

In the 1977 manual, Rule II, Item 2.11 states, "No 

spouse of any director, chief administrator, or other depart

ment head of the hospital may be employed in the same depart

ment which is so headed by such director, chief administrator, 

or other officer." This appears to be an excellent rule, 

which should perhaps be extended to include other close 

relatives brothers, sisters, parents, etc. 

One policy which seems to be counter"'-productive in 

contained in Rule V, Item 5.01, which states, in part, 

"Persons having attained regular status and promoted or 

transferred shall serve a new probationary period of six 

months." Why would employees seek transfers or promotions 

if they knew they would be required to serve a new six

month probationary period, during which time they would 
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have no job security? They should at least be given an 

option to return to their former jobs, if they do not work 

out in their new positions. This policy appears to be a 

negative motivator, and could be misused by an unscrupulous 

supervisor or administrator to the detriment of employees.' 

Rule IX, Item 9.19, states, in part, "In computing 

such lump sum payment, leave on leave shall not be allowed." 

Perhaps this should be "time on leave." 

Item 9.22 reads, in part, "The administrator may require 

certification for other period of illness as he/she deems 

available." Apparently, the word 11advisable" should be used 

instead of "available.u 

Conclusions and Recoi:ntnendations 

Except for the preceding exceptions, GMH policies and 

procedures appear to be thorough and comprehensive, and should 

contribute to the effective and efficient management of the 

institution, if they are followed. 

It is strongly recommended that all GMH personnel be 

required to familiarize themselves with all general policies 

and procedures, including personnel rules and regulations, 

and with the specific policies and procedures relevant to 

their repsective units. Nursing staff members should study 

Administrative Nursing Policy Manual I and Patient Care 

Policy Manual II, and should affix their signatures on the 

sheets provided for that purpose. 

" 
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Action Plan 

A schedule for implementation of the recommendations 

put forth in the main body of the study can only be one of 

a suggested nature. Efforts to place specific dates to the 

several items cannot be expected to have value because of the 

constant changes in administration, income levels, quality o~ 

personnel recruited and the change in patient categories. 

However, the time elements considered necessary to accomplish 

the recommendations can be expressed in monthly, quarterly, 

and annual increments. The actual time of completion of any 

of these areas is totally dependent on the date started, fund

ing available, and methodology used to select personnel to 

accomplish the several tasks. 

The Health Planning Agency should take a lead role in 

advocating the completion of the tasks outlined. They can 

offer support and assistance in their areas of competency. 

a. Legislative Actions 

Accounts Receivable 

1) Data Collection. Request data from other state, 

county, or other government operated hospitals or collection 

enforcement methods. Time element - four (04) months. 

2) Review and Compare. Review and compare data collected 

to determine which source or combination of sources utilized 

to enforce collection is best suited to Guam. A comparison with 

local existing legislation should be made at this time. Time 

element - four (04) months. 
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3) Prepare Draft Legislation. Legislation to provide 

for collection of monies owed for both in-patient and out

patient services should be drafted .. The proposed legislation 

then should be provided to interested parties for review 'and 

comment. The Governor 1 s Office should take the lead role in 

this area. Time element - three (03) months. 

4) Introduction of Legis1~tibn. After review of the 

initial draft and revisions as necessary, action to introduce 

the proposed bill in the legislature should be accomplished. 

Time element - two (02) months. 

5) Public Hearings. The public hearings required by 

law would be held after introduction of the proposed legis

lation. Time element - two (02) months. 

6) Legislative Action. After the required public 

hearings the legislature through its organizational methodology 

would hear the bill and take proper action to passfue bill. 

Time element - one (01) month. 

7) Gubernatorial Actions. Final action on the legis

lation would take place in the Office of the Governor. Time 

element - one (01) month. 

8) Implementation. Actions required by all concerned 

would take place on the effective date of the law. Time 

element - immediately. 

Total time: Seventeen (17) months. 
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B. Data Systems 

The body of the report stated that the contracted manager 

should immediately provide the expertise to develop computerized 

system in several areas. Since it is evident that the contractor 

is to be replaced, the following is suggested. 

1) Recruitment. Recruit a qualified full time employee 

that has the professional skill to develop and write programs 

that will insure full utilization of the data processing system 

currently available to the hospital authority. Special con

sideration should be given to the establishment of adequate 

compensation for this individual. Time element - three (03) 

months. 

2) Review. After recruitment and placement, the prog

rammer should be afforded the opportunity to review current 

programs. Time element - one (01) month. 

3) Program Creation. The programmer at this time would 

start to write the necessary programs to effectively provide 

good data for the hospital system. Priorities for programs 

would need to be decided by the hospital management. However, 

the following priority system is suggested. 

(a) Accounts Receivable 

(1) Gather data 

(2) Establish format 

(3) Write program 

(4) Debug Program 

(5) Implement Program 
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Time element - three (03) to four (04) months. 

b. Procurement and Pharmacy 

(1) Physical Inventory 
(2) Establish Format 
(3) Write Program 

. ( 4) Debug Program 
(5) Implement Program 

Time element - four (04) to six (06) months. 

The areas cited above are deemed to be the ones of 

major importance. A continual review of all departments 

should be made to determine needs for data processed records. 

c. Training 

Training of the hospital staff is a vast undertaking. 

It is recognized that the nursing service has an in-service 

training program that is worthy of commendation but it is 

also recognized that other areas have little or no training 

at all. 

Upgrading of skills and/or professional capabilities 

is a matter that must be given serious consideration. Skills 

needed to be evaluated by department supervisors and personnel 

must be constantly trained in new techniques and to use new 

and improved equipment. 

Different methodologies can be used to upgrade skills. 

In the case of new equipment, the manufacturer's representative 

can give necessary on-the-job training and this should be con-

sidered as a part of the procurement contact for each major 

piece of equipment considered for use in the hospital. 
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Administrative training may be accomplished by using 

the resources of the University of Guam, the Guam Community 

College, and the Training and Development Office. Fees for 

this type of training would be minimal and·the return on 

investment high. 

Development of skills in the professional areas can be 

obtained by utilizing several methods. One is to bring to 

the island those people who have the skill and are able to 

teach it to others. Liaison with professional schools of 

nursing, medicine, medical technology, radiology, and other 

areas would prove to be the most cost effective method of 

choice. Bringing one person to the island to hold a 5 to 

10 day teaching seminar would cost approximately $800.00 for 

air fare from the West Coast, a lecture fee of approximately 

$1,500.00, per diem and transportation $500.00, miscellaneous 

items $200.00, for a total of $3,000.00. This cost pro-rated 

among twenty attendees is $150.00 per person. 

Another method for advancing skills and education is to 

have selected personnel sent to institutions of higher education 

to gain additional skills and knowledge. Choice of school would 

dictate the cost but a person sent to Hawaii and to the University 

there has the following costs to be paid. Tuition $300.00 for 

full time student, fees are approximately $40.00, books about 

$50.00, living cost would depend on assignment to a dormitory. 

If this is accomplished, room and board for one semester is 

approximately $800.00. This total cost, excluding salary but 
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including round trip air fare would be $1,450.00. 

Another form of skill and knowledge improvement is for 

professionals to attend meetings and seminars. Costs vary 

but it is relatively safe to approximate a cost of $1,400.00 

which includes air fare, per diem, and fees for a meeting of 

five days duration on the West Coast. Personnel selected for 

this type of training should be required to present local 

seminar to cognizant personnel immediately after returning 

from a meeting/seminar in order that others may benefit. 

On-the-job training in particular work areas is the 

responsibility of the supervisor. Some general types of 

training may be scheduled by the personnel division for all 

employees in areas such as safety, fire drills, typhoon 

drills, and other disaster drills. Specific training in areas 

of performance should utilize the skills of the supervisor in 

cases such as the laboratory, radiology, pharmacy, and central 

supply. 

It is recommended that a budget for training be established 

and the hospital utilize those career-minded staff members who 

will express a willingness to learn and return to teach others. 

d.· Diet Service 

A recommendation for a feasibility study to determine the 

cost effectiveness of establishing or renovating food service 

facilities for service of the patients was made. There appears 

to be dissatisfaction with the current service and it is believed 

that a hospital managed service would eliminate most complaints. 
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a. Action (Old Facility) 

(1) Seek data on renovation of old facility. 
(2) Acquire cost data on equipment to include 

wheels for food transport. 
(3) Reassess personnel needs. 
(4) Compare with cost for addition to new facility. 
(5) Compute operating cost, i.e. utilities. 

b. Action (New Facility) 

(1) Determine location of food service facility. 
(2) Request cost data for buiiding construction. 
(3) Prepare cost data on equipment. 
(4) Reassess personnel needs. 
(5) Compute operating costs. 

After costs are computed for (a) and (b) above, a com-

parison with the current food service operation should be made. 

If a favorable operating cost can be proven, a new or improved 

facility can be chosen. If the operation proves to have a loss 

factor, continue with the present system. 

e. Production Management System 

An organization that specializes in hospital operations 

should be contracted to review all operations of the hospital. 

After this review, a standard of performance can be produced, 

that if adhered to, would prove to be cost effective in that 

true charges for patient care can be generated and over a period 

of time more effective utilization of manpower and facilities 

can be accomplished and the potential for a reduction in hospit~l 

costs can be realized. 

The future for the hospital system can be one of increased 

growth. The hospital system must be taken out of the political 
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arena and be left to the professionals to operate. Health 

care costs are predicted to continue to rise. Through 

quality care and efficient management patients can be better 

served and costs maintained on a slower than average growth 

rate. 

Training is important. Attention must be given to the 

needs of the staff and, of course, the patients. People from 

all levels need to realize the importance of health care 

and must be encouraged to use resources wisely. 

The predicted change in the management of the hospital 

will have a tremendous effect on current and future policies. 

Only through cooperation with agencies such as the Health 

Planning Agency and Public Health and Social Services will 

any degree of success be attained. 
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Guam Memorial Hospital 

Medical Staff 

Medical Staff 11 

Physician Specialist 

General Practitioner 

Pathologist 

Pediatrician 

Emergency Room Physician 

APPENDIX-! 

3 

5 

1 

1 

1 

11 



Nursing Service 

Nursing Service Administration 19 

Nurse Supervisor IV 1 

Nurse Supervisor III 1 

Nurse Supervisor II 8 

Staff Nurse III 2 

Nurse Aide I 1 

L.P.N. I 1 

Administrative Assistant 1 

Clerk-Typist IV 1 

Ward Clerk II 0 

16 

Nursing Service - Medical Unit 21 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 3 

Staff Nu:r::se II 0 

Staff Nurse I. 3 

NUI!.Se Aide II 5 

Nurse Aide I 5 

L.P.N. II 1 

L.P.N. I 1 

Ward Clerk II 1 

20 
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Nursing Service - Surgical Unit 40 

Nurse Supervisor 2 

Staff Nurse II 9 

Staff Nurse II 2 

Staff Nurse I 2 

L.P.N. II 4 

L.P.N. I 4 

Nurse Aide II 8 

Nurse Aide I 7 

Ward Clerk II 2 

40 

Nursing Service - Skilled Nursing Faculty 14 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 4 

Staff Nurse I 1 

Nurse Aide II 2 

Nu:r:se Aide I 5 

13 
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Nursing Service - Intermediate Care Facility 28 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse II 1 

L.P.N. II 1 

L.P.N. I 3 

Nurse Aide II 5 

Nurse Aide I 11 

Ward Clerk II 1 

23 

Nursing Service - Emergency/Out-Patient 20 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 5 

Staff Nurse II 0 

Staff Nurse I 1 

Nurse Aide II 2 

Nurse Aide I 2 

L.P.N. II 3 

Emergency Room Technician 1 

Ward Clerk II 3 

Ward Clerk I 1 

19 
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Nursing Services - Labor and Delivery 

Nurse Supervisor I 

Staff Nurse III 

Staff Nurse II 

Staff Nurse I 

L.P.N. II 

Nurse Aide I 

Nurse Aide II 

Nursing Service - Operating/Recovery 

Nursing Supervisor I 

Staff Nurse<III 

Silaff Nurse II 

L.P.N. II 

Nurse Aide II 

Nurse Aide I 

Operating Room Technician II 

Clerk-Typist IV· 
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15 

1 

5 

1 
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2 

3 

2 

14 

Room 17 

1 

6 

2 

1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

17 
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Nursing Service - Newborn Nursery 21 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 8 

Staff Nurse II 1 

Staff Nurse I 1 

L.P~N. II 2 

Nurse Aide II 5 

Nurse Aide I 2 

Ward Clerk II 1 

21 

Nursing :Service - OB/GYN 19 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 4 

Staff Nurse II 1 

L.P.N. II 2 

L.P.N. I 3 

Nurse Aide II 3 

Nurse Aide I 3 

Ward Clerk II 1 

18 
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Nursing Service - Pediatrics 18 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 4 

Staff Nurse I 1 

L.P.N. II 2 

L.P.N. I 2 

Nurse Aide II 4 

Nurse Aide I 2 

Ward Clerk II 1 

17 

Nursing Service - CCU/ICU 17 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 11 

Staff Nurse II 2 

Nurse Aide II 1 

Nurse Aide I 0 

15 
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Nursing Service - Recap 

Nurse Supervisor 

Nurse Supervisor 

Nurse Supervisor 

Nurse Supervisor 

Staff Nurse III 

Staff Nurse II 

Staff Nurse I 

IV 

III 

II 

I 

Licensed Practical Nurse II 

Licensed Practical Nurse I 

Nurse Aide II 

Nurse Aide I 

Total 

18 Clerical 

1 

1 

8 

13 

61 

8 

9 

17 

12 

43 

43 

216 = 34.1% 



Support Services 

Laundry and Linen 8 

Laundry Supervisor 1 

Laundry Leader 2 

Laundry Worker 4 

Seamster 1 

Maintenance 42 

Director, Support Services 1 

Maintenance Supervisor 3 

Supervisor Medical Electronic 1 

Medical Electronic Technician II 1 

Refrigerator Mechanic Leader 1 

Reefer Mechanic II 2 

Plumber Supervisor 1 

Plumber II 1 

Pltnnber I 2 

Boiler Operator II 5 

Boiler Repairman 1 

Capenter Leader 1 
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Carpenter II 

Electrician Leader 

Electrician II 

Electrician I 

Maintenance Worker 

Tnades Helper 

General Helper 

Painter II 

Welder II 

Park Attendant Supervisor 

Park Attendant 

Clerk-Typist IV 

Dietary 31 

Chief Dietician 

Therapeutic Dietician 

Food Service Supervisor 

Cook II 

Cook I 

Special Diet Assistant 

Food Service Worker 

Kitchen Helper 

Clerk III 

Clerk II 

Clerk I 
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4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

4 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

2 

13 

1 

1 

1 

., 

41 

30 
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House Keeping 36 

Maintenance Supervisor 1 

Housekeeping Supervisor 3 

Housekeper II 5 

Hosekeeper I 26 

Clerk-Typist III 1 

Medical Records and Library 23 

Director, Medical Records 1 

Medical Reocrd Technician 1 

Medical Transcriptionist 5 

Medical Records Clerk 1 

Clerk IV 1 

Clerk III 3 

Clerk II 1 

Clerk I 4 
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Administration and Fiscal 

Hospital Administration - PR and Special Project 8 

Hospital Administrator (1) Non-Gov't 

Assistant Administrator 1 

Private Secretary 1 

Administrative Secretary 1 

Clerk IV 1 

Public Information Officer 1 

Utilization Review Coordinator 1 

Safety Director 1 

Board Secretary 0 

7 

Personnel ·: 7 

Administrator, F.ers0nnel ;serV:.i:ces 1 

Personnel Specialist III 1 

Personnel Specialist ID 2 

Personnel Specialist I 2 

Clerk IV 0 

6 
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Accounting and Payroll 14 

Director, Fiscal Services 

Controller 

Budget Analyst IV 

Accounting Technician II 

Accounting Technician I 

Account Clerk :III 

Accountant III 

Administrator Assistant 

Payroll Supervisor 

Assistant Payroll Supervisor 

Payroll Clerk IV 

Purchasing 10 

Purchasing Agent 

Warehouse Supervisor 

Administrative Assistant 

Storekeeper III 

Storekeeper II 

Storekeeper I 

Clerk-Typist IV 

Clerk IV 

Clerk III 

Clerk II 
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1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 
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1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

13 

10 
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Patient Affairs - ·Business Office 21 

: ; 

Patient Affairs Manager 1 
I 

__j 
Administrative Assistant 1 

; i 

Hospital Credit Manager 1 I 
! 

I 
' 

Clerk V 1 
I 

Clerk IV 1 

Clerk III 8 

Clerk II 3 
j ' 

Cashier II 1 

Cashier I 1 

Accounting Technician II 1 

20 

Patient Affairs - Admitting 18 

Admitting Officer 1 

Assistant Admission Officer 1 

Clerk IV 1 

Clerk III 4 

Clerk II 5 

Clerk I 6 

18 
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Patient Affairs - Communication Center 

Telephone Operator Supervisor 

Telephone Operator 

Patient Affairs - Social Services 

Social Services Supervisor 

Social Worker II 

Social Worker I 

Social Worker~~onsultant 

Clerk-Typist IV 

Data Processing 12 

Data Processing Manager 

Computer Systems ·Analyst 

Machine Operator II 

Machine Operator G 

Card Punch Supervisor 

Card Punch Operator III 

Card Punch Operator II 

Card Punch Operator I 

Data Control Clerk Supervisor 

Data Control Clerk I 

Clerk III 
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1 

4 

6 

1 

1 

2 

.0 
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Ancillary Services 

Recreational Therapy 

Chief Therapist 

Nurse Aide II 

Nurse Aide I 

Central Service Supply 

4 

7 

Nurse Supervisor I 

Emergency Room Technician 

Nurse Aide II 

Nurse Aide I 

Occupational Therapy 1 

Occupational Therapy Aide III 

Physical Therapy 6 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

2 

1 

Chief.Physical Therapist 1 

Physical Therapist 0 

Physical Therapy Technician III 3 

Clerk-typist III 1 
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EKG/EEG 4 

Supervisor_ 

EEG Technician 

EKG Technician 

General He~:@er 

Laboratory and Pathology 

Chief;of Laboratory 

Laboratory Technologist 

Laboratory Technologist 

36 

II 

I 

Medical Laboratory Technologist 

Medical Lab Technician III 

Medical Lab Technician II 

Histo-Technologist 

Medical Lab Technician I 

Medical Lab Aide 

Morgue Attendant 

Administration Secretary 

Clerk-typist III 

Clerk II 

Medical Transcriber 
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IV 

1" 

1 

1 

0 

1 

5 

2 

3 

10 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

32 
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Radiology 15 

Chief Radiologi~t Technician 1 

Rsdiologist Technician 3 

Nuclear Medical Technician 1 

X-Ray Technician III 3 

X-Ray Technician II 2 

X-Ray Technician I 3 

Clerk III 1 

14 

Hemodialysis 10 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Staff Nurse III 4 

L.P.N. II 1 

Nurse Aide II 3 

Staff Nurse I 0 

9 

, 
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Inhalation Therapy 8 

Nurse Supervisor I 1 

Inhalat.W.n Therapist 1 

Inhalation Therapy Technician II 3 

Inhalation Therapy Technician I 1 

Nurse Aide I 1 

Blood Gas Machine Instructor 0 

7 

Pharmacy 17 

Director of Pharmacy 1 

Pharmicist II 2 

Pharmacist I 3 

Pharmacist Aide II 1 

Pharmacist Ai.de I 2 , 
Clerk I 4 

Buyer I 1 

15 



Guam Memorial Hospital 

Anc~llary Services 

Budgeted 

108 

Support Services 

Budgeted 

140 

Recap 

Administration and Fiscal 

Budgeted. 

ID02 

Medical Staff 

Budgeted 

11 

Nursing Services 

Budgeted 

249 

= 610 

Occupied 

97 

Occupied 

132 

Occupied 

96 

Occupied 

11 

Occupied 

233 

= 569 
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Mental Health Center 

Administration 11 

Director 

Assistant Director 

Medical Records Technician 

Accountant 

Accounting Technician II 

Fiscal Specialist 

Administrative Assistant 

Research Analyst III 

Staff Nurse III 

Administrative Secretary 

Clerk II 

Medical/Clinical 8 

\ 

Psychiatrist 

General Practitioner 

Clinical Psychologist (PHD) 

Clinical Psychologist (MA) 

Nursing Supervisor 
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1 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 
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·rnpatient 19 

Nurse Supervisor 1 

Staff Nurse III 5 

Social Worker III 1 l· 

Social Worker II 1 

Psychiatric Technician II 6 

Psychiatric Technician I 5 

19 
! 

Partial Care 10 

Nurse Supervisor 1 

Staff Nurse III 2 

Staff Nurse II 1 

Psychiatric: Technician .. II 3 

Social Worker II 1 

Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor 1 

Clerk .IV 1 

10 

Affercare 3 

Staff Nurse III 2 

Psychiatric Technician II 0 

2 
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Progress House 2 

Progress House Manager 1 

Assistant Progress House Manager 0 

1 

Adult Out-Patient 6 

Social Service Supervisor III 1 

Social Worker IV 2 

Social Worker III 1 

Social Worker II 1 

Medical Transciptionist 1 

6 

Prograrnman Patgon 6 

Director 1 

Social Service Supervisor III 1 

Social Service Supervisor II 

Social Worker IV 2 

Clerk Steno IV 1 

6 

Elderly 3 

Elderly Service Coordinator 1 

Social Worker IV 0 

Psychiatric Technician I 1 

2 
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Substance abuse Treatment Service 10 

Supervisor 

Staff Nurse III 

1 

2 

Substance abuse Treatment Specialist 1 

Substance abuse Treatment Worker 1 

Social worker IV 1 

Social Worker II 1 

Social Worker I 1 

Psychiatric Technician II 1 

Clerk-typist IV 1 

Consultation and Education Service 1 

C and E Coordinator 1 

., Positions authorized 79 

Positions occupied 70 

Total vacancies 9 
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.. .._ ... -.. ·-______ ... ,., _s ruo • Fis cal Fiscal -

~" 
This last Year Year 
Honth Year to date to date 

[.vera2e davs care rendered (exclude Newborn) 183 171 176 158 

Pediatric 10 13 12 13 
i-~ -
~ }fedical E;:tSt 23 20 21 19 
ll.J' 

~] 1-ledi~al-Surrical 
43 37 38 36 

1 lHCU - 1 1 
~-·- - ·=~· ·-

I . .. 
GYN.:-· 5. 6 5 ' 3 

Obstetrics . 15 14 16 14 

~ Constant Care Unit & ICU 5 5 5 6 

~r~skilled .Hursi!Jg··Facil:f:ty 16 13 14 13 

'"""' Tuberculosis 

~ 1-Iental Health 24 20 21 16 

£Iht:ermediate Care.....F.acility 42 43 43 39 

Newborn. Infants 15 14 16 15 
! • 

Cv~rage Percentage of Occupancy {Exclude newborn) 81.84 76.77 78.98 78.13 

Pediatric 41.87 53.20 49.74 59.61 

t Medical East 93.07 79.20 85.52 86.19 

· Uedical-Surgical 87.07 75.51 71.51 99.80 

NICU- - 21.67 11.92 ' 
l 

GYN~ __ . 30.89 40.67 35.16 
I 

~ I 

[ Obstetrics 
' 63.06 57.64 66.26 51.09 : 

~ 

Constant Care Unit &ICU 52.96 50.74 ."50.99 70.58 

- I Skilled-Nursing Facility 96.8"8 78.75 90.39 
. j 

- 81.11 l 

! 
Tuberculosis 

: 

[ Mental. Health 138.82 120.39 122.84 96.70 

Intermediate.· Care _F_~j.li.ty 
I 

98.76 99.22 99.17 99.79 i 
~ 

Newborn Infants . 68.79 62.12 71.62 53.44 I 



J.'lU!~ l. .t:lL 1 W.:"l.t. \.~UU .l V 1:. lili.I:'U K.L 

Hon th June 19 79 ______ __,; 
_, .. 

UliS 
Nonth 

~tal Patient Admitted (ex. Newborn) 596 

'iPediatric 82 

Hedi cal East 48 

Medical-Surgical 166 

NICU_ . .. 
·-· --

GYN-: ... ·- 68 

[ ~b<;, t.etrics 176 

Constant Care Unit & ICU 40 

, Skilled Nurs.:i.ng Facility . 1 r :Tuberculosis 

[ Mental Health 13 

. .::=..-. ~nt:erm~iate:.::Car.e. ~F aci11. ty 2 -
Newborn Infants 157 

al i>ays Care rendered (ex. Newborn) 'l475 

Pediatric .. 
314 

~-· 

}fedical East 698 

[: Hedical"-Surgical 1280 

NICU -- ::::- · -. 
GYN. --· . . 139 --

Obstetri.cs 454 -r .. Constant Care .:Unit. & ICU 143 

Skilled Nursing Facility 465 

Tuberculosis 

1-lental Health 708 

~nterm.e~iate Care·Faci~ity 1274 

[ Newborn Infants I 454 

ncreascd -4Decreased 

Last 
Honth 

643 

92 

57 

140 

. 
1 

71 

231 

33 

6· 

12 

-

196 

5753 

347 

686 

1128 

2 

172 

558 

123 

463 

941 

1333 

541 

This 
This mo • Fiscal 

lasL year 
Year to date 

622 7711 

90 1087 

64 707 

191 2014 

4 30 

73 850 

158 2342 

30 495 

2 31 

8 143 

2 12 

142 2071 

5136 64·.284 

399 4539 

594 7804 

1110 I 13,897 

26 174 

183 1925 

415 5805 

137 1675 

378 5279 

614 7622 

1280 15,564 

410 5752 

Last % of 
Fiscal Increasec 

'year or 
' 

t:o date Decrease 

6663 +15. 71 

960 +13.13 

615 rt-14.96 

1996 f+ .90 

,14 

401 
! : 

1977 tr18.46 

426 :+16.20 

65 f-109.69' 

174 -21.68 

35 -191.671 

i 
+22.26. 1694 

57,707 +11.40. I 
4613 -1.63 I 
6841 Tl4.08 I 

13,175 4-5.48 

53 

918 

4980 +16.59 
. 
2039 -21.73 

4737 f+l1.44 I 

6000 +27.03 

14,351 +8.45 

5349 +7.52 



19 79 
~ j 

This 
' Honth 

[tal Discharges ( Inc.Death) Ex.NB 617 

1 'Pediatric ~ 78 

ENedical East 74 
r 

~~~dical-Surgical 184 

7-m:cu:, -
EGYN ~ .. 

~ ·- 72 

• )bstetrics 178 

[Constant Care Unit & ICU 8 . 
E3ki1led Nursing Facility 1 

: ~uberculosis 

EHental Health 20 

~n~e~~~tg~ear.e~f~cility 2 

~ lllewborn Infants 162 

. 
'«?tal Deaths (Exclude Newborn) 12 

t.!ediatric 1 

f!dical East r. 4 

dical-S~rgical 2 

NIGp -- -
··~ 

. . . . - -
r~bs~e·t~~-cs -

:Onstant Care Unit .& ICU 5 . 
~killed Nursing Facility -

l·uberculosis 

[!ental Health -
Facility ~ntermediate Care --

[. ·ewborn Infants -. 

Last 
Honth 

624 

89 

78 

147 

-

74 

219 

3 

2 

12 

-
183 

12 

-

7 

3 

-

-
-

2 

-

-

-

1 

:n1.s 
This Mo. Fiscal 

Last Year 
Year to date 

620 7718 

91 1093 

77 989 -

204 2143 

1 9 . 
71- 863 

158 2333 

5 108 

1 26 

10 142 

2 12 

139 2075 

11 204 

1 7 

3 71 

3 41 

1 8 

- -

- -

2 69 

- 4 

- 1 -

1 3 
I 

- 6 

Last 
Fiscal 
Year 
to date 

6619 

940 
. 

782 

2147 

9 
. 

392 

1950 

125 

62 

181 

31 

1679 

165 

3 

42 

26 

7 

-

-

71 

10 

-
6 

7 

7. of 
Increas( 

or 
fDecreas 

I 

I 



lth June 19 79 ------
.LU..L.O::. 

· ........... s mo. Fiscal Fiscal 

lb This Last Year I Year , Honth Year to date to date -
_al Length of Stav 5058 3826 49,563 71,894 

~ ediatric 374 412 4533 5467 

Medical East 698 542 8214 6835 

fedical-Surgical 1150 1183 13,195 13,002 

1~l.Ct[ - - 21 148 48 

E -" . 
...ti.YN=:-=-- .. 153 172 . 1934 ' 901 

. " 

[ ~stetrics 458 406 5812 4983 

129 127 1487 1990 Constant Care Unit & ICU 

E ..-kil.led Nur~ing· Facility 31 70 2705 4131 

[ uberculosis . 
Nen tal Health 1570 730 6911 6364 

[ :~te=edi.ate Sare Facility ., 495 163 4624 28,173 

• l.1ewborn Infants. 500 402 5740 5199 

. 
~v"'rage Length of Stay 8 6 6 11 

[Ped~atric 5 5 4" 6 

ledical East ." 9 7 8 I 0 _., 

Medical-Surgical 6 6 6 6 

CJICtr~ - 21 16 5 

;¥N;- .:- . 2 2 2 I 2 . . j . 

I Obstetrics 3 3 2 3 

:ems tan t Care Unit &ICU 16 25 14 I 16 
r 

~k~1led Nursing Facility - 31 70 104 67 

Tuberculosis ' 
! 

I 
Sen tal Health 75 73 48 35 

.Intermediate Care Facility 248 82 384 909 

[ .lew~orn Infants 3 3 3 3 



~is mo. Fiscal . Fiscal 

{J This- Last Year Year 

Honth Year to date to date 

t·ciss Death Rate (Exclude Newborn) 1.94 1. 77 2.64 2.49 

1.29 1.10 .64 . Pediatric -.32 

{J!-1edical East 5.41 3.90 7.18 - 5.37 
J 

i Medical-Surgical 1.09 1.47 1.91 1.27 

l~1QB- . - ... - - 100.00 88.89 77.78 . .. 
~~ .•. - - - - -. 

. 

Obstetrics - - - -

t' Constant Care Unit & ICU 62.50 40.00 63.89 56.80 
-

I . 

~[Skilled Uursing Facility .. 15.38 16.13 -- -
Tuberculosis -.I 

~Mental Health - - .70 -
! In.t;ermedia~e Care Faci+.ity - 50.00 25.00 19.35 

[· 1

• ~iewborn Infants - - .29 .42 

[~al Autopsd:.es (Exclude Newborn) 8 6 106 88 
! -
[Pediatric 1 - 4 1 

Hedical East 1 ·2 37 19 

[Hedical-S~rgical 2 3 19 t 14 

[NICU- - - 2 3 .. 
. Gni - - - -

. 

(obstetrics - - - -
Constant Care Unit & ICU 4 1 38 41 

[ Skilled Nursi~g F~cility - - 3 6 

[Tuberculosis I 
i 

I 
tfental' Health - - .- -

[ ~t~]:'mediat~_Gare Facility - - 3 4 

'i{ewborn Infants - - 3 2 J [ 



·t-th ____ J_u_n_e ____ __;l9 7S 

" ' 
This Last 
Month 1-!onth 

i~ss Autopsy Rate (Ex.Newborn) 66.67 41.67 

(;diatric 100.00 -
l-Iedi cal East 25.00 42.86 

~edical-Surgical 100.00 33.33 

NICU- - -Er · ' 

;-m_ 
.. 

- --- -

[bstetrics - -
-

Constant Care Unit & ICU 80.00 50.00 

t~illed Nursing_~a~ilit~- . - -

[uberculosis 

Mental Health - -
~:ntermediate-~ar~-~?-c~1ity - -
twborn Infants - -

"RATIONS: ca1 Operations 332 274 

1ajor 135 123 

{i.nor 
r 

197 151 

'"!PATIENT VISITS: 

[otal Visits 2465 2596 

[me rgen cy V:lsi ts 
. 539 467 

EHTAL HEALTH: 

~o ta1 Ou tpatien~s Visits 177 205 

[ota1 Day Care Patient Days 511 515 

~otal Days Care Rendered 
[Iedicare Pts. 

Over 65 yrs. old 342 234 
Under 65 yrs.Old - 22 
Others over 65 vrs·. old .. 369 225 

This mo. 
Last 
Year 

54.55 

-
66.67 

100.00 

-. 
- . 

-
50.00 

-

-

-
-

316 

173 

143 

2601 

517 

68 

450 

296 
7 

lo9 

I 

Til iS 
Fiscal 
Year 
to date 

52. 

57.14 

' 52.11 

46.34 

25.00 

-

-

55.07 

75.00 

100.00 

50.00 

3584 

1509 

2075 

32,854 

6644 

1555 

5269 

3199 
78 

3460 

Last 
Fiscal 
Year 
to date 

53.33 

33.33 

45.24 

19.23 

42.86 . 
-

-

57.75 

60.00 

-
66.67 

28.57 

2900 
. 
1196 

1704 

30,847 

7456 

1702 

4614 

5145 
191 

3598 

:~ of 
Inc:ceased 

or 
·ecrea'3ed 

I 

' 
I 

I 
) 

i 
I 

. ~~'". 

I , 
., 

+27.03 

+26.17 

+21. 77 

- I 
+6.51 I 

I 

I 

-12.22 I 
I 

-9.45. . 
+14.20 
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-

This 
[:al Days Care rendered (continued) Uonth 

I Constant Care Unit & ICU 

I 11edicare 

' Over 65 vrs. old 37 

Under 65 yrs. old -

F. Gther patients over 65 yrs. old 
.. 

18 -
[~killed i;ursing Facility 

~ Hedicare I 
F' Over 65 yrs. old 31 -~-; 
w 
I Under 65 yrs. old -

t Other patients over 65 vrs. old -
' 

r~:ental nealth 
' 

· !Iedicare -
. 

Over 65 yrs. old -
' Under 65 vrs. old -
[ 

Other Eatients over 65 old -yrs. 
I r HeLloclialys.is Unit 

"--' . 

.He eli care 

r Over 65 v-rs. old -
. 

Under· 65 vrs. old -
-Other patients aver 65 vrs. old --

[ntenuediate Care F~cilitv 
r 

. Heclicare 

[ Over 65-yrs. old - I 
Unde·r 65 yrs. old -

I Other Eatients ov~r 65 yrs. old 58 
c 

. I 

[ t'leuborn Infants 

"tcreaseu - Decreased 

Last 
Honth 

16 

3 
. 

8 

-
-

367-

-
-

-

-
-
-

-
-

-

Th' ~s mo 
last 
Year 

21 

-
' -

I 
I 

70 

I -
-

-

-
-

-
-

-

-

-
163 

Tilis 
Fiscal 
Ye.:::tr 

to date 

452 

48 

399 

I 
630 

134 

530 

-. 

-

-
13 

I 
-
-
-

I 565 

-
I 

I 452 
I --! 

Last ;: oi 

1 

·~sea ncrcasec 
Year or r 

to elate DecreasetJ 

F' 1 I 

~ 

-

75 

·8 I 
' 

31 l 
I I 
i 1 I I 

682 l 
' - 1-
~ 

124 I 
i 
I 

l 
I 
I 

- l 
-

~ -
I I 

I I 
H I 

I -
I I . 
I - I 

\ 
I 
i - I 

I I 

I 
., 
!I 
·; 

'• ' . 
I t 1686 

-.... 

i -

L 
j 

354 I 

I = 



.;:.r.•Jl.Li\L t~ClJl\.lJS Df.''ART;:E::T 
MONTHLY COH?ARATIVE REPORT 

:Month June 19 7 8 ---=-----

fal Patient Admitted (ex. Newborn) 

;Pediatric 

.[t1edi~ East 

Medical-Surgical 

[surgical East 

[Surgical West 
GYN 

·obstetrics 

·Constant Care Unit & ICU 
:::iNY b )l!ij-lil!:l>il(l){Xl!U!X®®XJ!XIl!li:OO)!~!Ill( 

·Tuberculosis 

r:l-f_ental Health 

Custodial Care Facility 

lfiewborn Infants 
l~.L~U 

[al Days Care rendered (ex. Newborn) 

. Pediatric 

[Medical East 

~dical-Surgical 

Surgical East 

Surg:ical West 
l::i r "• 

Obs t:e tries 

[Constant Care Unit & ICU 
tiNF 
*~~::ml~K~~XO»{ 

Tube1. culosis 

[~ntal Health 

[Custodial Care Facility 

Newborn Infants 
1 

1'tiCu 

[tcreased - Decreased 

This 
Honth 

622 

90 

64 

191 

73 
158 

30 

2 

8 

2 

142 
4 

5136 

399 

594 

1110 

183 
415 

137 

37G 

614 

h280 

410 

26 

Last 
Hanth 

684 

87 

59 

188 

77 
204 

46 

3 

13 

2 

183 
5 

5384 

423 

665 

1216 

17_2 
526 

158 

380 

516 

1320 

542 

8 

This 
This mo.Fiscal 
last year 
Year to date 

463 6663 

5_5 960 

42 615 

1996 

65 

78 

u. n 1 

169 1977 

17 426 

9 I 65 

22 174 

6 35 

121 1694 
14 

4192 57 707 

286 4613 

485 6841 

13175 

466 

490 
ql R 

432 4qRn 

l27 ?n~q 

414 4737 

438 6000 

1054 14351 

361 5349 

53 

Last Z of 
Fiscal Increasec 
year 1 or 
to date ecrease 

6761 -1.47 

867 +10.7~ 

518 +18.7~ 

444 

1098 

751 

2513 -27 1, 

375 +13.6( 

40 +62 5C 

140 +24.2~ 

15 k-133 3~ 

2051 f-21.07 

5D JJ77_ fi-15_. 24 

4030 fi-14.47 

5863 fi-16.68 

3539 . 

5988 

4312 

F;?~h ?t; '>n 

1 t; R R 11-?R un 

5248 -10.79 

6020 .33 

12-~253 +17.12 

6580 f-23.01 



~!On t~ __ J_nn_e __ __,;19 .?_!_ 

Avera~e davs care rendered (exclude Newborn) 

[ Pediatric 

'Hedical East 

V..edical-Surgical 

Sur~dcal East 

Surgical West 

[ GYN 
Obstetrics 

' Constant Care Unit & ICU 
S.(\J..I:' 
P~&~:m!~l!X~~X:Qb 

t_ Tuberculosis 

Mental Health 

Custodial Care Facility 

Newborn Infants 
NICU 

11erage Percentage of Occuoancy (Exclude Newborn) 

t · Pediatric 

1-Iedical East 

Medical-Surgical 

Surgical East . 
. 

Surgical West 
§_Y~ 

Obstetrics 

Constant Care Unit &ICU 
;:,1'4 .t 

~K~X:MK~Xac~~Oii{ 

Tuberculosis 

[ Mental Health 

Custodial Care Facility 

Newborn Infants . 
.Nl.CU 

This 
Honth 

171 

13 

20 

37 

6 
14 

5 

13 

20 

43 

14 
1 

76.77 

53.20 

79 0 20 

75.51 

40.67 
57.64 

50.74 

78.75 

This 
This mo • Fiscal 

last Year 
Year to date 

1'+0 158 

10 13 

16 19 

36 

16 

16 
3 

14 14 

4 6 

1'+ 13 

15 16 

35 39 

12 15 
-

76.78 78.13 

52.96 59.61 

85.09 86.19 

99.80 

81.75 

86.06 
36.65 

49.66 51.09 

60.'+8 70.58 

86.25 81.11 

120.39 85.88 96.70 

99.22 106.'+6 99.79 

62.12 37.60 53.'+'+ . 
21.67 _} 0 93 

. 

Last 
Fiscal 
Year 
to date 

151 

11 

16 

16 

17 

4 

14 

16 

34 

18 

81.38 

60.'+8 

85.69 

82.58 

58.91 

62.30 

89.86 

97.02 

101.73 

56.3'+ 



Lsn th · __ J_un_e ____ 19 7 8 
t 

This Last 

{btal 

Honth Honth 

Discharges ( Inc.Death) Ex.NB 620 682 

Pediatric 91 82 
-

}fedical East 77 82 

~-}Iedical-Surgical 204 208 

z;_ Surgical East 

Surgical West r \::iY.N 71 77 
Obstetrics 158 203 

Constant Care Unit &ICU 5 12 
SNF 
~Xlf~~MHX~li~X~tm 1 .2 

t Tuberculosis 
L< 

J- Mental Health 10 10 

[ Custodial Care Facility 2 2 

Newborn Infants 139 182 

NICU 1 4 

' 
[>tal Deaths . (Exclude Newborn) 11 17 

Pediatric 1 -
[Medical East 3 4 

Medical-Surgical 3 1 

Surgical East 

Surgical West 
\::iYN - .... 
Obstetrics - -

[ Constant Care Unit & ICU 2 8 

SNF 
PflY~X~DHK~li~XMll -
Tuberculosis 

t Mental Health - -
Custodial Care Facility 1 -
Newborn Infants - 2 -
Nl.CU ~ 4 

.utis 
This Mo. Fiscal 

Last Year 
Year to date 

475 6619 

54 940 

54 782 

2147 

74 

73 

3!IT 
174 1950 

9 125 

9 62 

26 181 

2 31 

129 1679 
9 

10 165 

1 3 

4 42 

26 

1 

1 
-- -

2 71 

10 

1 -
- 6 

2 7 
A i 

Last 
Fiscal 
Year 
to date 

6799 

857 

692 

453 

1174 

742 

2518 

115 

94 

144 

10 

2062 

142 

4 

40 

21 

5 

5 

-
52 

10 

1 

4 

25 

% of 
Increase 

or l 
IDecrea:~ 

-2.72 

+9.68 

1+13. 01 

-2 9. 1~ 

+8.70 

-51.61 

+25.6S 

+210.0( 

-22.81 



Unth. June 19 1JL 
This 

[ Month 

~ :al Length of Stay 3826 

[Pediatric 412 

~ 1edical East 542 

1183 Medical-Surgical -
Jurgical East 

· iurgical West 
[ <:JXN 172 

Obstetrics 406 

E,Constant Care Unit &ICU 127 

l -eDIY:lfK~X!K~~X!ir~::,~ld::~x~ SNF 70 

bTuberculosis 

' 
Men tal Health 730 

Custodial Care Facility 163 

[_Newborn Infants 402 
NICU 

' 
21 

[.·erage Length of Stay 6 

'Pediatric 5 

Medical East 7 

Medical-Surgical 6 

Surgical East 

[ Surgical West 
bYE_ 2 
Obstetrics 3 

Constant care Unit &ICU 25 

r_ JXYY~I;~:¥«~X~~~ SNF 70 

Tuberculosis 

"Mental Health 73 

Custodial Clre Facilitv 82 

Newborn Infants 3 
NICU _.._ 21 

This 
This mo • Fiscal 
Last Year 
Year to date 

5775 71,894 

233 5467 

1018 6835 

13,002 

434 

570 

901 
442 4983 

. 
84 1990 

612 4131 

~-? (, t-
1674 ~ 

708 28,273 

382 5199 
'48 

12 11 

4 6 

19 9 

6 

6 

8 
2 

3" 3 

9 16 

6_R 67 

64 35 

354 909 

3 3 .. 
5 

Last 
Fiscal l Year 
to date 

50,260 

3675 

6514 

3496 

5814 

4307 

6266 

1280 

4790 

5601 

8517 

6614 

7 

4 

9 

5 

2 

1·1 

51 

39 

852 

3 

' 

! 
' 



lhth. __ J_un_e ___ ~19 7 8 

This 

koss Death 

Honth 

Rate (Exclude Newborn) 1 ._77 

[Pediatric 1.10 

Medical East 3.90 

[Medical-Surgical 1.47 

[Surgical East 

Surgical West 

[ GYN -
Obstetrics -

t:nstant Care Unit & ·rcu 40.00 

SNF . -~}Q(X'~lt~~X~Xl:X~KX. -
[Tuberculosis 

Mental Health -

[Custodial Care Facility 50.00 

[Newborn Infants -
.J'.U.L; u 100.00 

[tal Autopsd:.es (Exclude Newborn) 6 

Pediatric -
[Medical East 2 

[Medical-Surgical 3 

Surgical East 

[sur_g!cal West 
GYN -

Obstetrics -
[Constant Care Unit & ICU 1 

c~)t~:K~»X~it:1;:RliC~.M SNF -
Tuberculosis 

[Men tal Health -
[Custodial Care Facilitv -

"Newborn Infants -
,,NICU 

This 
This mo. Fiscal 

' Last Year 
Year to date 

2 11 2 49 

1.85 32 

7.41 5 37 

1.27 

1.35 

1.37 
.. -- -

22.22 56.80 

- 16.13 

3.85 -

- 19.35 

1.55 .42 
7 7 .·7 8 

6 88 

1 1 

2 19 

5 

1 1 

- 8 

-
- -
1 41 

- 6 

1 -
- 4 

- 2 . 
" 3 

Last 
Fiscal 
y ear 
to date 

2 09 

.47 

5 78 

.43 

.67 

-

45.22 

10.64 

.67 

40.00 

1. 21 

93 

4 

25 

14 

4 

2 

-
36 

5 

1 

2 

9 
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' 

·oss Autopsy Rate (Ex.Newborn) 

f~diatrlc 

tdical East 

dical-Surgical 

~ilrgical East 

Surgical West 
[1YN 
JStetrlcs 

f'lnstan t Care Unit & ICU 
~NF 

~X~~XK~:KOB 

(i.Jbercu1osis 

rntal Heal.t.b 

hstodial Care Faci1itv 

(awborn Infants 
c-~l.CU 

'ERATIONS: 
~ltal Operations 

Major 

Ltnor 

r .ATIENT VISITS: 

Total Visits 

[mergency Visits 

rAL HEALTH: 
Total Outpatients Visits 

Lotal Day Care F atient Days 
tal Days Care Rendered (con't 

Patients [~ther Medicare 
Over 65 
Under 65 
Others over 65 

This 
Month 

54.55 

-

66.67 

100.00 

-
-

50.00 

-

-
-
-
-

316 

173 

143 

2601 

517 

68 

450 

296 
7 

169 

I 

-

. 

i'his 
This mo. Fiscal 

Last 
Month 

52.94 

-
75.00 

100.00 

-
-
50.00 

-

-
-

50.00 
7!:l.UU 

309 

137 

172 

2791 

696 

148 

379 

3498 
5 

224 

Last 
Year 

60.00 

100.00 

50.00 

100.00 

-

-

50.00 

-

100.00 

-
-

201 

94 

107 

2438 

506 

108 

580 

Year 
; 

to date 

53.33 

33.33 

45.24 

19.23 

--
57.75 

60.00 

-
66.67 

28.57 
'+L 9 00 

2900 

1196 

1704-

30,847 

7456 

1702 

4614 

5145 '-... 
+91 / 

3598 

Last % of -
Fiscal Increased 
Year or 
to date Decreased 

65.49 

100.00 

62.50 

80.00 

-

69.23 

50.00 

100.00 

50.00 

36.00 

2744 +5.69 

1239 -3.47 

1505 +l3.22 

34,206 -10.89 

4892 +52.41 

1529 +11.31 

3872 +19.16 



[.m th. _ ___...l....,uwnu..e ___ _,:l9 
7 8 

~::tal Days Care rendered (continued) 

Constant Care Unit & ICU 

! 'Hedicare 

E Over 65 yrs. old 

Under 65 yrs. old 

Other patients over 65 yrs. old 

t. Skilled iiursing Facility 
-~ 

Hedicare 

Over 65 yrs. old 

Under 65 yrs. old 

Other patients O"irer 65 vrs. old r Hental Health 

Hedicare 
-

Over 65 yrs. old 

(. Under 65 yrs. old 

Other patients over 65 yrs. ·old 

Hemodialysis Unit 

Hedicare 

Over 65 yrs. old 

t. Under 65 yrs. old 

Other p~tients aver 65 yrs. old 

Intermediate eare Facility 

Hedicare 

Over 65 yrs. old 

[ Under 65 yrs. old 

Other patients over 65 vrs. old 

iietiborn Infa11ts 

Increased - Decreased 

Thi s mo 
This Last last 
Honth Nonth Year 

21 

70 

163 191 

' This 
F. al ~sc 

Year 
to date 

75 

8 

31 

682 

124 

1686 

354 

Last i; of 
sc ncrcase Fi al I d 

Year or I 
to date !Decrease( 

. 
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SYSTEMS 

rtient Bill1ng 

Jtpatient Billing 

[ 

~:aunts Receivable 

SCHEDULE OF DATA t'KUCt;:,:,lNl.. KU'UK!;:, 

SCIIEDULES 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 

Mqnday 
thru 

Friday 

Monday 
thru 

Thursday 

Friday the 
lOth or 
lOth of 
each month 

REPORTS 

a. Final Census 

b. Summary . 

a. Daily Revenue Report 
b. Posting Control 
c. Patient Balance 
d. Payment Report 
e. Revenue Summary 

f. Revenue Usage 
g. Billing Transmittal 
h. L.O.L. Transmittal 
i. Revenue In-Billing 

Report 
j. Hospital In-Billing 

Revenue 
k. Mental" Health In-

Billing 
1. Bills 
m. Labels 

d. Revenue .. 
e. Revenue Usage 
f. Billing Transmittal 
g. L.O.L. Transmittal 
h. Revenue Out-Billing 
i. Hospital Out-Billing 
j. Mental Health Out

Billing· 
k. Bills 

1. Labels 

a. Small Balance Write
Off 

b. Zero Balance 

USERS 

Admission 
Data Processing 
Central Document Control 

'Director of Fi~cal 
Services 

Business Office 
Sister Dominica 

Administrator 
Cr~dit & Co:tn!·a-ton (:"J) 
CrQdit -&-coi:iee~·i-en 1\ (. ~
Business Office 
~&Qter ef·F4ecal 

Serv:i o~a;; I 1' ( I' • . 

B wdne.ss..-D.f f ic.e 1 'd't' 0. 
Business Office 
Accounting ff, (! 1 

'· 
~usiness Office 

·, 

Accounting 
I 

Accounting 
Business Office 
Business Office 

)' 

Admission 
Administrator 
Business Office 
~ 
Servie~~ IJrC { 0 · 

B"Ys.h~Qiil-1; e£ficeA(f U, 

Bus.iness Office 
AGcounting (>. u 
Business Office 
Accounting 

I. 
I. 
I 

I, 

Accounting p, D • ·I 
Cefttral Deenmpnt" CnPtro I ;_ 

'I 
Business Office '! 

Business Office 

Accounting/Business 
Office 

Business Office 
Accounting (Only month

End) 

I 

:r 

L 

f 
! 

. ' 



tccounts 
(con' t) 

SYSTEMS 

Receivable 

tkyment Report 

tvenue Report 

SCHEDULES 
i 

lOth 4 I·'S tr 

10th v-I :j. ff"· 

lOth 
lOth 

8th 

8th 

8th 

8th 

(billed Revenue ~por 8th 

.. ate Billing 

[ 

[;e Abstract 

Li-Annual Case 
Abstract 

6th 
6th 
6th 
6th 
6th 
6th 
6th 

6th 

25th 

25th 

REPORTS 
I 

c. A/R by Financial Class 
Aging o~· ·.:.. L. •. -:_:......._ 

d. A/R Alpha Aging 
e. - Statements 
f. Guarantor's List 

a. Payments 

b. Debit & Credit (Non-
.cash Adjustment) 

c. Abatements 

a. Revenue Usage Summary 

b. Revenue Usage 

a. Unbilled Revenue Report 

a. Revenue Summary 
b. Revenue Usage 
c. Billing Transmittal 
d. L.O.L. Transmittal 
e. Revenue In-Billing 
f. Hospital In-Billing 
g. Mental Health In-

Billing 
h. Bills 

a. Reports 

a. Reports 

USERS 

Business Office 
Business Office 
Business Office 
Business Office/ 
Credit & Collection 

Business Office/ 
Accounting/Cr~dit & 
Collection 

Business Office/ 
Accounting/Credit & 
Collection 

B~siness Office/ 
Accounting/Credit & 
Collection 

I. 
Business Office/ 

Accounting 
Business Office/ 

Accounting/Revenue 
Producing Departments 

Accounting 

Accounting 
Business Office 
Business Office 
Accounting 
Business Office 
Accounting 

Accounting 
Business Office 

Medical Records 

Medical Records 

.. 

'' '' 

I ~ 
I. 
' 

I. 
j. 

' 

l: 
I, 
! . 
I 
\_ 

. I 
l 



SYSTEMS SCHEDULES REPORTS USERS i 
'f ..... ! 

[·ell 
,. 
·• Bi-Weekly ... Wednesday Labor Distribution Payroll 

·'I 
j 
I 

Wednesday Combine Deduction P~yroll 
. I , 
1 Wednesday Time Balance Payroll. 

Thursday All Other Reports Payroll . 
Thursday Checks Payroll 

Thursday Guam Housing Guam Housing 
.I 

Thursday Rent Guam Housing 

Thursday Labor Distribution 
Summary Administrator/ '! 

Division Heads 
I: 

: i 
'' . I 

I . 
i 
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7.006 
NURSE AIDE I 

'. 

NATURE OF WORK IN THIS CLASS: 

This is para-professional nursing work involved in performing specific patient care 
tasks, as assigned by a registered professional nurse in clinics, hospital and/or 
other P~blic Health settings. 

Employees in this class work in accordance with established policies, procedures and 
standard practices and .techniques. Work is closely supervised and reviewed for 
compliance with oral or written instructions. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF WORK: 

HOSPITAL 

Assists the nursing staff in performing variety of tasks such as washing, sterilizing 
equipment and instruments, simple dressing, maintaining patient rooms and nursing 
units neat and orderly. 

Serves and feeds patients and fills water pitchers. 

Bathes, shaves, dresses patients and attends to any personal needs. 

Passes and empties bedpans and cpllects urine and fecal specimens. 

Assists in taking blood pressures, temperatures, pulse and respiration rate. 

Assists in walking and transporting patients by means of wheelchair or stretcher; 
passes out nourishments. 

Assists.with care of patients in sk~letal traction. 

Does bed making of open, occupied, anesthetic and closed beds. 

Records intake and output of patients. 

Performs urine testing of patients for clinitest and acetone; prepping and catheteri
zation. 

Perform~ related work as required. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

~rovides safe and healthful environment for patients. 

Assists in personal care of patients in the home and clinic setting. 

Assists physician or nurse in patient examination and treatment. 

Weighs, measures, and takes temperature, pulse and respiratory of patients in clinics 
and other Public_Health setting. 

Retrives and files clinic records. 

.. 

... 

.. 



~ 
~ 

.. 

Prepares supplies and equipments for clinic use. 

Cqllects and prepares specimen for routine urine and stool tests. 

Assists in the preparation and collection of information for the clinic reports. 

Cleans and sterilized cl:i,.nic equipment. 

Performs other related functions as assigned. 

MINIMUM KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES, AND SKILLS: 

Ability to do simple procedures and techniques involved in performing auxiliary 
nursing services. 

Ability to do routine cleaning .and maintain patient care units and to attend to 
personal needs of patients. 

Ability to understand and follow simple oral and written instructions. 

Ability to keep and maintain simple records. 

Ability to communicate effectively orally and in writing. 

Ability to develop and maintain patience and tact in dealing with patient and 
relatives. 

.. 

. ·.• 

Ability to establish and main¥ain effective working relationship with other employees 
and the public. 

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING: 

No experience or training required. The minimum knowledges, abilities and skills 
above are required. 

OTHER NECESSARY REQUIREMENTS: 

Employee on selection must satisfactorily compiete an acceptable nurses aide training 
program or a similar on-the-job training program as a necessary requirement for 
successfully completing the six months probationary period of employment. 

SECOND APPROVED AMENDED SPECIFICATION: DECEMBER, 1976 

DAVID R. FLORES, Executive Director 
Civil Serv~ce Commi$~ion 

.. 
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NURSE AIDE II 

[NJ\TURE OF WORK IN THIS CLASS: 

[HOSP"ITA~,'. 

This is· responsible p~ra-professional work involved in maintaining a safe and hygienic 
working environment of patients in a given patient care unit or in the care, 
maintenance and preparation of surgical instruments and supplies and the opera~ing 
room; or in the care of patients in the Emergency Room/Outpatient Department and 
assisting registered professional nurs~s in other related activities in the hospital. 

Employees in this class work under general supervision of a professional nurse or 
charge nurse in accordance with established policies, procedures, and standard nursing 
practices and techniques. Work is reviewed through reports, ward inspections and 
observations in compliance with oral and written instructions. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

This is responsible para-professional nursing work involved in performing and 
recording patient care services, maintaining a safe and hygienic patient and workinq 
environment, and assisting registered professional nurse in clinics and other Public 
Health settings. 

Employees in this class work in accordance with established policies, procedures, 
and standard nursing practices and techniques. Work is closely reviewed for compliance 
with oral or written instructions. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF WORK: 

HOSPITAL 

Takes and records routine hearing and v1s1on screening tests, simple urine tests, 
routine nursinq data on vital signs such as blood pressure, temperature, pulse, 
and respiration rate, and intake and output of patients. 

Performs routine work in the care of patients, such as making beds, changing linens, 
giving baths and rubs, lifting and moving patients, and caring for personal effects. 

Prepares patients for surgery by shaving; assists in the preparation of the operating 
room for surgery; prepares supplies; .cleans instruments and other items for autoclaving. 

Assists the professional nurse during eme'rgencies as in cardiopulmonary resuscitations. 

Performs simple nursing services that would enhance the physical, social, and mental 
comfort of the patient and family. 

Participates in feeding patients not able to feed· themselves. 

Assists in planning and providing recreational activities for patients. 

Administers ointments and lotion. 

Performs related work as required. " 
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NURSE AIDE II 7.007 

In the Operating Room: 

Prepare_s'·the operating room, surgical instruments, and patient for operation. 

Positions instruments, surgical supply, and other tables in the operating room. 

Sterilizes surgical instruments for operating room; sterilizes articles in autoclave, 
by boiling or placing in antiseptic solutions, using sterile techniques prescribed 
by the hospital, and stores them in appropriate place. 

Cleans and maintains a large variety of delicate surgical instruments and equipment 
including polishing and sharpening of needles. 

Sets up oxygen, carbon dioxide, and anesthetic tanks by standard procedures. 

- ~ssembles, wraps, and ste~ilizes packs, and treatment and dressing trays following 
standard make-up for each type of pack or tray. 

Prepares such sterile supplies as dressing, gloves, towels, gowns, rubber tubinq, 
syringes, and needles. 

Cleans used articles returned from the wards by washing and drying according to 
established hospital procedures. 

Works closely with the surgeon and anticipates needs of the surgeon. 

Issues sterile and non-sterile supplies and equipment for use in care and treatment 
of patients in the wards. -• 

Performs related work as required. 

In the Emergency Room:. 

Obtains vital signs and reports same to the registered nurses. 

Assists the nurse in preparing a patient for treatment by the doctor. 

Cleans affected areas with a specified preparation, and applies dressings as needed. 

Transports patients to the ward or department via the designated means of transporta
tion. 

Cleans instruments and equipme.nt after each use. 

Checks supplies daily and replenishes them as needed. 

Checks equipment daily to ·insure proper functioning. 
\ 
\ 

Shaves operative sites for surgery, performs catheterizations as instructed. 

Collects specimens required and bring them to tne appropriate department. 

• 

• • 

. .. : 

.. 
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.. 
'. 

Assistb in emergency procedures such as cardio-pulmonary resuscitatidn. 

Perform!:j'.related work as required. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

Prepares for clinics, such as the physical set-up, assemble health service re9ords, 
and preparing patients for examinations by a nurse or a physician. 

Assists physician or nurse in patient examination and treatment. 

Performs and records routine hearing and vision screening tests and simple urine 
tests. 

Provides personal care services within the clinic or home settings. 

Performs services that would enhance the physical and mental comfort of the patient 
and his family. 

Takes and records patients' vital signs such as temperature, pulse, respiration, 
blood pressure, height, weight and head circumference. 

Retrieves and files patients' records. 

Assists in the preparation and collection of information for the clinic reports. 

Makes notification home visits as directed by the Public Health Nurse. 

Cleans and sterilizes clinic equipments. 

Performs related work as required. 

MINIMUM KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES, AND SKILLS: 

HOSPITAL 

Working knowledge of simple nursing procedures an·d techniques involved in performing 
moderately difficult auxiliary nursing ser~ices for patients. 

Working knowledge of the materials used and the processes involved in the assigned 
unit, labor and delivery and operating room housekeeping operations. 

~bility to keep required records and charts. 

Ability to prepare patient reports and assist in maintaining patient records. 

Ability to work under close supervision and to follow verbal and written instructions. 

Ability to exercise emotional control and conceal natural aversion for certain 
patient condition. 

.. 

, ..•. 

~ ... 

.. 
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'. 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with other employees 
and the public . . ·'. 
Ability" to express oneself clearly and concisely, orally and in writing. 

In the Operating Room: 

Working knowledge of the principles, practices, techniques, and equipment used in the 
operating room. 

Working knowledge of hospital regulations concerning sterilization and prescribed 
methods of preparing equipment and supplies for use. 

Some knowledge of proper maintenance and storage of sterile supplies and equipment. 

Ability to exercise emotional control and conceal natural aversion to certain patient 
conditions. 

Ability to understand and to follow oral and written instructions. 

Ability to keep stock records and io prepare reports . 
• 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with other employees 
and the public. 

In the Emergency Room:. 

Working knowledge of first aid-~s offered by many public school systems and 
other community agencies. 

Working knowledge of the operation of medical equipment in the department. 

Ability to establish and maintain effective working·relationships with fellow-employees 
and the general public • 

. Ability to understand and follow oral and written instructions. 

Must have good command of the English ianguage and the ability to write legibly. 

Skill in the use and care of medical equipment. 

Ability to keep clinical'records and charts. 

Ability to exercise emotional control and conceal natural aversion for-certain-patient's 
condition. 

MJility to establish and maintain effective working relationships with employees 
and the public. 

. .. 

. .. : l 

.. 



HEDICAL 'ff~CJlNOLGIST IV 

r 
N.ATlT!U·: OF ~-:fn!: J.~ TilTS CL'ISS: 

·This is professiOi1:ll medical tccl~tlOlor,y \.:ork ,.:hich invo1ves the perform;~ncc 
of the mo~t difficult and .1dvnncecl tc:;ts, cx:::r,~i!"lations <1nd analysis in one or 
more spcci:J_lizc~cl fiC').:lr: of r.::!dic.:Jl tcchnolof,:;, nnd assisti:113 in the general 
operation of a large loboratory. 'J"itc•,.:Jl."k rt:~ul.:trly inclut;c!> the testing and 
usc or ne~~ .:1r.u unu::u~ l prc·ct!curcs rcqt:ircd ~·Y pllys ic i~n!.; requiring cent imw 1 
A>varcncss of ~dvaucc~ in r.-.~dic.1] !.:(;cl;r;nlogy., the cstablishr:12nt, rcvie'.: nnd 

·.revision of l;,bor:ttot·y n:ct.hods, procctlu:-cs <.ind tcchni..que::s j <1nd positionn i.n 
instructing .:mel o\•erncei.ng all o_thcr 1..-.bor<Jto·r.y ~taff. 

ILT,USTP.ATIVE EY..:'.~~I.ES OF_ \~0'-:.K: -
n.esc<.:rches for nc\-1. and/or umu;unl proccdl.n~~s rcquf!r:t:ed by physi~i~ns and 

tests reli;;lJj lity nnd pracec.iures for pr<!ctic:rlly; tests and reco;;~:•:emls cl1~n:;e~ 

:i.n technical method!>, proce:dures am! techni~\!r~s er:-:ployeu in the l<il:>or.:tory; 
assic;ts in rr:Vieuing operating procedures; inst1·ucts a~~d over::;ees otl:ci~ staff 
Tncmbers in hch.Glf of a top-level tcchnolo3:i.f;t <1nd serve:-:; in his abse-r1cc; keeps 
record!> and prepares report; perfor~s related work as required • 

._._ ...... -.···"· 1,.,.., ___ .,_,.1_\ -.C--.:-_,:_, __ --....:1 ----~o-.: .... -- ~t: --,.1-:~~1 +-n,..1 .... ,",",...""• -··----C"·· ··---··---u- -- • ---·--.·- - ~ . 
Harkin::; l~no:dedr,c of the overall rcquir.~:;;c:nts for effectively providing 

1112dical tec~u·,o}.or,y SC1."ViCC!S in a J:o;-pit-<:1 1 i;.;.r.;titution or nfjCncy. 
'Horkinr; i.~!tO\~ledge of tren_ds in t";Jcdical tcc!mology. 
Ability to rcvic;,.; ond develop the scrvi.cc.s of a lnhon; tory. 

. Ability to naintain ~ coctinuDl awarcn2ss of current d~vclopments in 
·· mr-:.dical technology and provide le.::dcrship in :;1r:intaining nc.lc!quntc services • 

. (a) Gi.·nt!untion fro::1 an approved cchool of r.::::cical technology plu::; four 
y~ars of pro3ressivcly rc~ponsiblc profnssional e~periencc as a rnedi~al techno
logist of ,,.hich one yc.:1r of expcriE'.nce nust have been c.:or;~;::arable \Jith that o[ 

the nc:>:t lot.:cr gr.:1d e- j n thir. Ser icr:. 

(b) A11y acccptaLlc cm:-!in<ltion of experience and tral.ninr;. 

Po:>!:P.:;::d.on of (I C:Ul""l"•:'nt CP.l"tlfic:Jte of rc.;~~istr.:Lt:ion ;.[; Cl reci;.lc:·ccl Tr.~!djc.:~l 

tcchnolor,i~t.:tpprovcd hy t.lle Mncl.·ic.:m .Society o( Clini.c:il 1'aLhologU:t (.\SC1'). 

Establi.:hcd 10/71 

(o./ I i 
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}IEDICAL 'ri:CI:IWLOGIST V 

r 

NATt~E OF \·:O~K P-~ TI1IS CL\SS: 

This is profcssi.onLil rM:dical technology H;Jt·~~ •1hich ir.volvcs rc!":pOn!>ibility 
for pl<mning, org~nizin2-, coot·dinatinr;, rcvl.c\1inr,, and directin·~ a largC! l.:lborn
tory in <1 hor:pit.:1l ;:-.r other l<:~borato;:-y setti.n~. A position in this cl.Jss is 
reGponaible for the rnointcn~ncc of s([cctiv~ relation~1ip~ ~ith physici.Jns and 
others- rc[:::ndi:1;; scrvic<:!s requested .:.~~d rendered <md for supervisin~ n !':t<Jff 
of ~e:vcrc:tl r.;ccl ic~i 1 techno lo2.:Lc.t s in ch,1q;e of nss ir,necl sections .-:nd carryin6 

·out various .:1ctivities recpi::ed fo·.r tl!c effective m.nn.Jt)!nent of the· l.:;bor<Jtory, 
such ;:~;.budsc.t c:; t ir:~at ir:z, se::e i:"'S th~ t ncl cqua te supply lcve 1 s are rn<t intn ined, 
and rc~corr.iT!ending equipr.,(!nt purchases. --
ITJLUS'J'J:ATIVE EXA>:PT.ES OF \·?DRK: ---

Plans, organizes, coor~5.nntes, directs and reviews 311 activities of· a 
laboratory; mointainc the over8ll quality anrl quantity of services provided; 
mal~cs assisnm~nts n:1d L1aint<::ins cffcctivs rr::l<:tionships \d.th L!nd bet\;een 
subordin:1tes; 1.1<1k(:s perforr.1::::::c cvc.hwtions on sl!b::>~·ciinat2:;; pre.parcs budget 
estimates and justifications; obtains approval for equip~cnt and supplies, 
and prep:1res rcc!uisitions; keeps inv!2ntory; n~i!17.:-Jins effective rel:::tiont:hi.-ys 
'-~itb other medical units; gives co:1sult,1tions anc} .:dvicc :i.n one o:- :.:ore field!> 
of speciality; reviews and revises operatinG proc9dur~~; rezds technical . . . - . 
..Ll..Ll!l"CJLUI"L! i.11.1U K.l.!t:.!!J::i CSULt..!:t:iL UJ. U(-:VC:i\.Jpuu.::t"IL::,o .Lll utt:;u,J..~o,...a.t. Lt.::.'-~'LLV~u 5y, •ua.z..u._c.t..J.lLo 

records and prepares records .::;!d reports; pe:c[on;,s reJ.atecL. ,.;ork as required. 

Thorough lmoHledge of the over. a 11 requirements for effectively provid in8 
medical technology services in a i1o::::pital or a lr,borctory settl.n;;. 

Considerable 1:-not·lledgc of the principles and practices of supervision. 
Ability to organize, coordinate!, and direct the servie;es of a large 

laboratory. 
Ability to maintain effective relntionRhip with subordi~atcs. 
Ability to '-:ork with othor medical per::;onn.cl in ,providing effective. 

services. · 

(a) Grndu:Jt:i.on fror.1 Dn approved school of mC!dicnl tc~chrwlo;:;y, plus fi.ve 
yc:.n; of: prozrcs~iv~ly rc'!spon!>i.hle profcs;.jonnl c::per'icncc ~s n mc:tlic.:ll tech.:. 
nolop,j!>t of ~:hich one ycnr of cxpcri.f'nce t;:uct lJ.:wc heen cor.tpar.:lblc! Hith t:h;:;t 
of the nc::-:t lo~1cr ~radc. in thi.!> Scr ic::;; or . 

(b) Any acceptable equivnlcnt corn~in.::~tion of experience :1nd trnininc. 

l'o:~r.er,:lion o[ n r.t1n·c·nt ecrU fic:11·e: of rt'l'.i ~;t;·:1t::io:t :Jt. n rC'gi.r.tcn•tl 
medic.:.l l.cchno]o;::i::;t :1pprnvC'd by lLc h::;cr).c;,n !;c.H.:i.ct:y of (;1inicnl l'.1Lholo.r:5st 
(M;Cl'). 

r·-··· ....... 
\. / 

' . 

----· 
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Working k~1owledge in home nursing and first aide as offered by many public school 
systems ·~nd o;ther community agencies. 

Ability to keep clinical. records and charts. 

Ability. to work under close supervision and to follow oral and written instructions. 

Abili.ty to exercise emotional control and conceal natural aversion for certain 
patient condition. 

Ability to establish effective working relationships with other employees and the 
public . 

. Ability to communicate effectively orally and in writing. 

Skill in the operation of a motor vehicle. 

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING: 

(a) One year experience as a nurse aide; or 

(h) Any equivalent combination of experience·and training which provides the minimum 
knowledges, abilities, and skills. 

OTHER NECESSARY REQUIREMENTS: .. 
PUBLIC HEALTH 

Possession of a current Guam Driver's License. 

THIRD APPROVED AMENDED SPECIFICATION: DECEMBER, 1976 

DAVID R. FLORES, Executive Director 
Civil Service Commission 

.. 

.--
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.. STAFF NURSE I 

Nl\'!UPJ': OF I·JOHJ< IN T!JJ.S c:r Jl.'lS : 

'Jhis is ent:rv profcssio:1al nursing \·:m'k involvect in rendering nursing 
care to-p:1tionts \dthin <m ClssiCl!lt:d unit "in ~he hospital. . 

7\n employer! in this class nc:r.forms i'\. variety of nroff'ssionnl oenernl r,mrsinq 
ftmcHons in tl10 core and trc~iltr•P.flt of rhysically iJ.l patir~nts. The TT'Ore routine 
nurr.ing ftmctinns irrP. TY'rfor~rr~d vi tJ1· n'!l at:.i ~ in;.,nr~nclf'nCP. in accordnnC~"' "Yri.. th 
esti1!)lish0.1:1 rulC'f.;, mctnlations UT)cl stMr1arr1 p:ractiCY:"!s of th-: nursing nrofcssion. 
l•'orY. rr.quir:i.ng rnre CIQVi:lncccl nursin(r skills are pcr.fm:rrr.xl unr\:r tm close super
vision of a hiqh"r level nurse or a physicinn. lvork .is :reviei•HJ thron<Jh ohser
vat.ions, submission of rer-orts ann confcn:nms. ~·?ork muy iJ1volve leading and 
guiding the \·.Drl: of subordinate auxiliary personnel. · 

IIJUSTPJ\'l'IVE EXN'tPJF.S OF hDRT<: 

_ P.'lrtid.pntcs in ~nderin9 cnre and treat.m.=_.nt of rx-'tti0.nts ·in a (J<>neral or 
specialized nursing unit. 

Obsr!rvt"!s patients' CQncli ·!:ions ; adnti.nisters rncrl.iciltions <.1nn trc:atnrmts as 
prescrilnl by phy:;ir.ians; tuJ.~es histories <mc1 keeps r:hilrt.s; rr:corc'!s svmr>tans,. 
~tJr:l:ionr; and refmlts pf .trcntm.:nts," reporting any <'leviations from nonnal con
ditions to sumrior. 

P~:id.P<t.l:es in-plann:i.nq, rU:r~cting and coorrl.i.n<1Unrr total P.."1tient care. 
l'Dsists physician in plY!parinrr n<.tt:i.cnts for Pfr/sic-al C'-'<cunilVJtions, trf>abrcnts·, 

tc:sb:; nnd qJerntions; sets up treatrrent trays, prepares instrtuw.nts CU1tl other 
~ipncnt. 

7\s:.ists in <:~ilmin.i.stcrino snccializr-:d therapy l-Ti+-.h C("t11Plicuteri equhm:'nt. 
Jll0y lend i1nd instn1ct suborrU.nate auxiliary ncrso:mcl and Oi'lrticinates in 

the routine \\Iori~ of patient can;, including ma.kinq !::eels, chan11inq li~n.s, servinq 
roo:l, liftinq, ITDVinq, aiving haths ,. mbhi~q .bad~· cll1r'l cm:in,g for. ~rsonal ef.fects. 

~ril}:CS t~rntllJ:"e 1; p\ll;-,c and respiration.; Ch~kS hloocl prr.ssure j ObtainS 
srX".!dm:ms for l~1boratory exumination; administers hlooc'l t.rCUJsfusion .nnrl otl1P..r 
intravr.nous ther0py. · 

Participates in mcetinqs <md 1mit confcrenc~s mlatiw. t.n patient diagnosis, 
l:'Chavior and tmnt-JT'Cnt of p.;tients. 

· InstJ.!lCts P0tients or mlati ves comEmiilg horre care, J1revP...ntion of illness 
and nronn!"im of qoo;l health . 

Performs related work ns required. 
( 

HJ.NJHltl I<NJI~LE!XJP,:: I 1\RIJ..;l'JTP.S JIND SKILLS: 

. Horkinn J:na,·Tletlqe of ~ orb1cioles, theory arrl pr<tctices of professional 
nursinq ~ incltrJillg t:OOSC. bvSiC )~J10\'Tledges J:P.J.uted tO TUlf":; inCJ 1 SUch CIS hiologic-..al t 
phySical, socinl ilncl rrrrlicill sciences, illld tl"Eir applications for better under-
st.c'1Jl<iing of pil t.ient-carr. nroblCJI\S. · 

\•larking YJ1(1':Jlr!c1qc~ of tl-c J:Cthotl.c; of prevention ancl control of camunicable 
ilnrl inf~ctious rli,cases. 

Sr.m:! kncMlC'<lq~ of. hospi t.ill dietetics, PC'rsonal hvqicne ;mcl beclsidn nn::-sing. 
J\l,ili tv b./ l~nr1 finn CIT1Ply the .prin"cl.ple.s, practices, t('chniqucs and P.<lUin

JTC>nt \:t<;('(l in the: sPP.Cialized nursing unit-..s sum as in tJy; oocratinq roan, lahar 
<mrl delh~Crv roans,. <X!nst..ilnt cam unit 1 hanodi<1lysis, nnrsel"v, outpatiE'.nt rlenart-
rTP.nt/ t?Jl-errvmcv roan m:1y l"lC! rcnuir.ed. · · . 

.1\hili t-Y to adminis t.er (1-:!tailPI"l therapeutic prescriphons • 

. , 
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7\J..,ility to ilP.velop skills in det.:1ilen observation, renortinq, cmd ker.pinq 
mcord:. of indicCJti vo :oigns and synlJtOP15 of patient£' JTI2nt.al, r.rrotional, ann 
physical conclitions. · · 

Jlbilit.y to establish and maintain effective worJr-ing relationships with 
others. 

l\bili ty to maintain records -arrl charts and to nmonm rr.ports. 
l\bilitv to rilc1intain il svnnothetic attituile tnr.,•nrns 2n effective relation-· 

ship with piwsic;Uly Hi poticnts· arid to their· fomi.lir>s. 
. ·.1\bility to in:,truct mm-professional r:ersonnel in the root.ine .care and 

txeatm::>nt of the physically .ilL 

1'1INir1lN EXPEPIEN::::E 1\.ND 'l'Pl\INH-r.: 

Graduation from an accrerlitec1 school for professional nursP-s with an 
1\ssoc.j.ate of Arts degree or diploma in nursing. . . · 

Nlr.ESSJ\RY. SPOCIJ\L Iill)t!Inf:rv'!FN'J': 

Possession of a current·lio::mse as a Pegistercn Professional Z..1urse on Guam. 

FIRST Nw.NDm 1\PPRO\lFD 
SPFCTI'IC.ATION 

--

DAliD R. FI.ORJ~S, P:xP.cutivc Director 
C.ivil Service Carmi.ssion 

f ~ .• ·- . 
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7.022 

. STAFF NURSE II 

Nl\WPP. OP l DHJ< IN 'l'IIIS CT...'\SS: 

'!'his is resr)onsjJJle professional nursing \oJOrk involved in rendering nursing 
care to naticnts \·li thin an assigned tmi t in the ho.spi tal. . 

~n ~1loy~ in this class oerfonn~ a variety of professionnl ocneral or 
r.J:')ecialiwd nurr.in<J functions in th~ care' arrl trenbrC'nt of pl1ysirally ill pa
ticnf-..s :rcquirinq rroro <:rlvun02ri nursing skills. t·brk is pn.rfo:r:T'Prl \·!itl, consid~r
<hlc indcpr.nrlenm in ncconlancc \'lith estnhlishcd :r1'.lr>s, rc<JUlations nnc1 standard 
practices of the nursinq profession. lvork is :revie\o:ccl throuah ol,scrvations, 
ronferP..nccs cmrl suhnission of reports. l•brl-::. may involvn 'lecxling ilhd guiding 
the \·rork of suho:rdinate nurses ann auxilia::ry J=Brsonnel. 

PerforTl.ls a wide VC!ricty of' c:orrprehensive general or spccicdized nursing 
dutic5 in specializecl tmits requiring application of tl"B difficult ami c:Omplex 
nursing skills and technique$. 

. l\0.rti.nisters a wiee variety of treatrrr=>..nt .reqiirC'..nt acroroing to ph5•r.;iciCll1 1 s 
orders. · 

Interprets to rela1:h'P.s and visit..ors ,the significance>. m'ld proq:r.ess of 
treabnr>nt; jnstructs patients or their families oonccrning hare care, preven
tion of illness ana prolT-otion of gocrl health •. 

· PartiGinotes ~n Clcvelcpinq and irnplP.JTP..nting plcms for nntJ.f':'nt care. 
Participates -0 ~onil.ucting research \'.Urk for the- develon'W'..nt of nursing 

'pJ:"'(jr<ml. 
Particip.."\tes in PEctinqs and .. conferences relative to J:EtiPnt dii'lgnosis, 

rehav.ior <md. treatrrrmt of P~.ti0nts. 
f1ay lcud a.T!Cl instruct suhordinatq nurses ·and otm:r. au.xiliary :rcrsonn~l. 
~~'1intc'1ins reconls nnd prenm:es roports. 
Perfonns other related· v.ork. as required. 

~-.. 
Conc:;hlnrCIJ-,J.e kna,rJ cr1qc of tl"'P- princinl0s, practices :;mn theory of · profes

sionol nursing, including those basic knO\·lledges rclntctl to nursing, Sllch ·as 
biological, physical, social nnd JT'Cdical sciences, ancl t11eir application.s for 
tetter undcrstandinq of PCltient care nrobJ.P.ms. 

consir~crClhle knc:Mlrrlqc of the principles, practices, i:cdmiques and· 
P.qUipr-.:mt USC'd in ST"'!cializcrl nursing units of the hosnitnl rnay ~ required. 

C.onsir1erable 'kno.~lcclge of the rretl1ods of preVP.ntion anc1 rontrol of carmu-
nicahle. and infectious disr.ases. · · 

Considcrahle knO\'>'ledge of hospital dietetics, personnl- hygiene and bedsiile 
nursing. 

l\bility to rnake \oJOrk decisi0nc; in accordcmt::e with p:r.of'essionnl st...andurds, 
rules ancl requlations and to anply depcuurental policies and nrocedures to \oJOrk 
problP.nn. · · · · 

l\hility t~ ureniniP.tcr dctc"lilecl theraneutic prescrintions. 
l\hili ty to undcrstnncl and follo.o~ oral ;md wri tt..cn j nstnlCtions. 

.. 

1\bilit.y to establish ;md maintain effectim \-'orkinn rclnt:ionships \v.i.th ot11ers. 
J\hility 'to intcm:r.nt and explain· the pmpo.s0.s Cll'Y1 l'lr!thcrls of nrescrihed 

treatn'J,:>nts and necessity for continuing such treabnP.nL<; to conc_"!mcd jndividuals. 

·. 
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Hospi ta 1 Nurse II 

Nli] i ty to 111rtintcli n records and chart-S and tn pren01ro :rop._"lr.t.c;. 

1\bilily to instruct subordinate nurses and au.xiliary personn0.l _in the cam 
. and tre_atnrnt of the physically ill. 

J\hility to n~:~intain a syrrpathetic attibrle tcr.-rnnls an effective relation
ship with physically ill patients and to _their families. 

NINU'IJM F.XPEJUr:t\tr. Al'D TRl\INDr. : 

(a) Graduation from Dll DCcredited college O:!_"·tU1iversity with a T'-.a'c:he:lor' 5 

clcgree in nurr-dnq; or. . 
(h) Grnduation ;from nn i'lccredited school for professional nurses with nn 

1\ssociate of Jlrts clcq·ree or diplana in nursing-, an:l t\,u yeDrs ·of progressively 
responsible P.xperien:::e in professional nursing~ 

NOCESSl\RY SPllll\L RF.l).UIPJ'J''l.ENI': • · 

Possession of a current license ~s a Registered Professional Nurse 
on G.1am. 

FIRST N'IF.l\'DF.D .APPFO\lE[) 
SPFcrFICATION · 
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Nl\'IUPJ~ OF NOPJ< IN 'J.HIS Cil\SS: 
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7.023 

This is resronsiblc pr.ofP.ssional nursinq 1vor.l> in renoc~r.inq nursing cam to 
p.."'ltinnt::; \-lith msnonsibility ·for ovcr.sneing the activities of an assignad unit 
in. tm hospif:.'ll durina « narticular shift. 

l\n 611!1lC!feP. in tflis class, as a c.harqe mrrf.E, is rr.sronsjhle for direct-
. intr and overseeinq the ~ctivi tics of an assiqned unit rl.urinn th'? P.VP.nina or 
nirrhi·. shift and perform.i.nrr· hiahly complex and oovimcm nurr.inc:r 1·.nrk. Nark 
involves directiriq and im;tructing subordinate mrrECs and atixiliary rersonnel 
in nursing care activities in either u. generalized or specialized proqram. 
\1lork is pcrforrrEd 1-li th considerable independenm u.nd mitiati ve in ·accordance 
\-lith established rules, n~oulations cmd sta."'lnard oractices of tl'n nursino 
profession·. · Hork is revie~.~ through ooservations, conferenc:P.s and sul:rnlssioh 
of rerx:>rts. 

IJ..LtJSTPJ\TlVE EXl\1'1PI..ES OF vDRI<: 

.7\.ssl.lTI'P.s chci;rge of a -n~usinq unit during an nssiqnecl shift; direct.c; 1 instructs, 
<mrl reviP.\o.JS ~ · t«>rk of. assir;rnec1 subordinate persormel enga9ed .ill patient care 
and treabrcnt at the hospital. 

Pcrfonns highly difficult and complex·general or s~ciali~ nursing 
fun~tions in ·sneclulizerl units-:. · · · . . . · 

.1\(Jnii.nisl:f'..rs a \vide variety of treament regiment aocormnc:r to physician' s 
orders. 

Overs~s' visiting 1:Yirioclc;; anS\\Brs inquiries concemin:r pntient \·Jelfare 1 

cam , ann qcneral proqrcss. 
· r1i1Y ini tiatc· CllJpi:q,date eTTBrgency nnus.ures 1 in aocorrlnnce t6 tm policies 

of t:lr. ho..c;ni tal. 
.. ParticipCJteS in s"taff conferences, meetings, staff d~v~lOrm:'..l'lt and .in-serviCP. 

training nrogram'3. . . 
Suocrvisr.s the ITB.intcnance of ~-ccorrls cinc1 tlE orenaration of reoorts. 
JW~0.s rom1ds of 'the 1·.rard. "-'i th physician; assesses nnc1 cvalUc"l.tes t.'I-Je needs 

of the patient; imlr.P.Y>..,nt.s appropriate nursing cv.re l?lan. · 
·Performs related v.ork as required. 

. considcruhlc · k!'>'J'<TkckJc of. the principles, practices ard -thr.o.ry of profC'!ssional 
nursing, .inclurling those basic ·bKMlfflges :i:nln:ted to nur:.inCJ ::;nd1 as hiologicall 

-physical, social cmn nrxlical scir:<nces, and their applications for bettBr un(lcr
stancling of patient cam problems. 

Consic1crahlc k.rndcdgc of the principles, practic0.s, tcdmim.ms and equiprrcnt 
used in speciali7..C'd nurninJ u:rits ·of the hospital rnuy h~ required. 

ConsidC'!rahle k110\vlr:'<1ge of the metl'Dds of preV8ntJ..on and eontrol of caununicahlc 
nnd infcctiott'> rliscases. · 

·.. Co!lsirlerd:>le krovlcdge of hospital ~ict.etics 1 personal ·hygif'.ne and bedside 
nursing. 

7\hilit.y to manage the·f)ctlvitics·of an assign~l nursj,ncj unit \olith.i.n th~ 
hosuit;li. 
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7.024 
-NURSE SUPERVISOR I 

Nl\TURE Qr' WORK IN THIS CLASS: 

This_is responsible professional and supervisory work in the cc.re and 
treatment of physica~ly ill patients within the hospital. 

1\n employee i·n this class directs and supervises the nursing care ar1d 
activities .of a single patient-care unit. The employee supervises profes
sional nurses and auxiliary personnel, and is responsible for the applica
tion of proper nursing principles and techniques in the care and treatment 
of_patients wi~1in the assigned unit. The employee exercises considerable 
independent judgment and· initiative in accordance with prcfessional nursing 
standards, established regulations and policies of the hospital. Work is 
reviewed through ward visits, conferences and submission of reports. 

ILLUSTRATIVE -EXJ\MPLES OF \vORK: 

Plans, assigns, supervises and administers the nursing services of a 
slngle pa17ient care unit involving either a generalized or specialized program._ 

Superv~ses the applicc.tion of nursing techniques required in the care 
and treatment of patients in assigned unit; instructs and interprets physicians' 
orders to subordinates, assuring that orders are properly executed. 

Prepares work schedules for unit personnel and establishes standards of 
quaiity care in cooperation with superio~-- .. 

~ -~~ke~ rounds of inspection of assign~d unit; reviews reports and gives 
direction to subordinate personnel regarding the care of patients, \lard equip-
ment, health and . safety conditions. · 

Plans, conducts and coordinates orientation ~~d training program for . 
. subordinates. 

Reviews the unit facilities and makes. recommendations for improvement to 
superior: 

Answers inquiries relating to nursing services of the unit. 
Assists superior in analyzing and determining staf£ing requirements for the 

.unit. 
Participates £n meetings; plans and conducts periodic conferences with 

subordinates. 
Supervises the maintenru1ce of records and the prepa£ation of required 

reports. 
Performs relat~d work as requ~ed. 

!1INIMUM KNONLEDGES, 1\13ILITIES, AND SKILLS: 

Considerable knowledge of the principles, practices, methods and ·theory 
of professional nursing, and application of techniques in providing hospital 
nursing care no patients, including those basic }~owlroges related to nursing 
such as biological, physical, social and m•xlical services, and their appli
cation for bet ten·. understandi-ng of patient care probl~r.~!:i. 
. _Considerable knowledge of the methods of prevention anu control of conunu-
nicable and infectious diseases . 

.. .. ~· . . ·, . -... · .... ... - .. 
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Hospital Nurse Supervisor I 

Working knowledge of the principles, practices, methods and techniques 
of training and supervision involved in nursing services administration. 

Ability to supervise the application of nursing techniques to rcutine 
and complex patient care situations.~~~~ 

v Ability to plan a.nd supervise the work of others. 
vAbility to make~ work. decisions in accordance with professional stand~rds, 

rules ru1d regulatfon3, and to apply departmental policies and procedures'to 
work problems. 

Ability to administer d.etailcd therapeutic prescriptions. 
Ability to train and instruct professional and non-professional ·nursing 

personnel. 
v Ability to establish ar~ maintain effective working relationships with 

others. 
Ability to maintain a sympathetic attitude t.owards an harmonious rela

tionship with patients and to develop such attitudes in subordinates and 
students directed or supervised. . 

Ability -to supervise the maintenance of.ade~Jate records of assigned unit. 
Ability to express oneself clearly, concisely, and ef~ectively, both orally 

and in writing . .... 

MINIMU~i EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING: 

(a) Graduation froll) an accredited college or university l'lith a Master's 
. degree in nursing, administration or clos.eJ_y related fiel-d, and one year of 
resp~msibl~ professional nursing lvOrk; or 

(b) Graduation from an accredited college or university 1·1ith a Bachelor's 
degree in nursing,. and two years of progressively responsible experience in 
professional nursing; or 

(c) Graduation from an accredited school for professional nurses with-an 
Associate of Arts degree or a dipioma in nursing, and four years of progre~
sively responsible experience in professional nursing •. 

NECESSARY SPECIAL REQUIREMENT: 

Possession of a current license as a Registered i?rofess.ional Nurse on Guam. 
·, 

FIRST AHENDED APPROVED 
SPECIFICA1'ION 

NOVEMBER, 1976 

DJ\VID R. FLORES, EXECU'l'IVE DIRECTOR 
CIVIL SERVICE COFiMISSION 

.... ·. 
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NURSE SUPERVISOR II ,· 

NATURE OF WORK IN THIS CLASS : 

This is responsible professional and supervisory work in_managing the 
nursing services of an area consisting of two or more patient units within 
the hospital. 

An employee.in th~s class directs and supervises through subordinate 
supervisors the nursing care and activities of assigned nursing area within 
the hospital involving generalized and/or specialized progra.ms,or acts as 
supervisor incharge of nursing department on assigned shift. The employee 
exercises considerable independent judgment and initiative-in accorrance 
with professional nursing standards, established regulations and policies 
of. the hospital. Work is reviewed through ward visits, conferences al~ 
submission of reports. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF WORK: 

Plans, directs, and·supervises the nursing services of assigned area 
within the hospital consisting of two or more nursing units involving gener
alized and/or specialized programs. 

Acts as supervisor-in-charge of nursing departrr.ent on assioned shift. 
Maintains quality of nursing care in.thr:! ar(,a supervised through obser

~ations made during unit rounds, by: analys:ls of reports of nursing services 
rendered and by training and. ·instruction of subordinates. 

Maintains adequacy of nursing coverage in the units supervised by 
assignment of personnel and securing of emergency help; 

Plans, develops and coordinates orientation and in-service training and 
staff development programs to develop and maintain good patient care and 
nursing service. · · 

Interprets and explains new procedu~es and polici~s to subordinates. 
Periodically visJ.ts patients in assigne:d arep. to insure maximum care 

and to "ascertain need for additional or modified services. 
_Assists in recruiting, selecting and retaining ·qualified nursing and 

auxiliary personnel : 
Assists the admissions office in the assignment of p~tients to rooms 

and coordinates transfers of patients within the hospital. 
Answers inquiries relating to l1).lrsing services. 
Performs related work as required.· 

M!NIMUM KNOWT,EDGES , ABILITIES AND SKILLS : 

Thorough knowledge o{ the principles, practices and theory of profes
sional nursing and application of techniques in providing hospital nursing 
care to patients, including those basic knm;ledges related to nursing such 
as biological, physicai, social and maUcal sciences, and their application 
for better understanding of patient care problems. 

Thorough knowledge of the methods of prevention and control of commu
nicable and infectious diseases~ 

Considcrable·knm..-ledge of the "principles, practices, methods and t~ch
niques of training and supervision invoh·ed in hospital nursing services. 

• l ~-,· • . . . ~· 
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•.pi tal Nurse Supervj sor II 

Knowledge of the trends and current developments in hospital nursing 
administration. 

Ability to direct or supervise the application of. nursing .t:echniques 
to routine and complex patient care situations in assigned nursing units. 

Ability to plan and supervise the wor~ of others. . 
Ability to make work decis.i,ons in ·accordance with professional stan-• 

dards, rules and regulations, and to apply departmental policies and pr~ 
cedures to work problems. 

Ability to establish and mai:qtain effective working relationships 
with others. 

Ability to supervise the maintenance of adequate records of nursing 
services. 

Ability to express oneself clearly, concisely and effectively, both 
orally and in writing. 

MINIMUM EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING: 

(a) Graduation from an accredited college or university with a Haster Is" 
degree in nursing, administration or closely related field, ?-nd t'vo years o~ 
progressively responsible professional nursing work, including one year in an 
administrative or supervisory capacity; or 

(b) Graduation from an accredited college e>r university \olith a Bachelor 1 s 
degree ·in nursing, and three years of progressiv~ly responsible experience in 
professional nursing; including one year in an administrative or supervisory 
capacity; or 

(c) Graduation from an accredited school for professional ncrses with an 
Associate of Arts degree or a diploma in nursing, and five years of progres
sively ~esponsible experience in professional nursing, including one year in 
an administrative or sup~isory capacity. 

}i?:t.~ .. : .. ·. · .. ·. 
~-

~:..1:-~ ... -. 
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NECESSARY SPECIAL REQUIREMENT:. '---

Possession of a current license as a Registered Professional Nurse on Guam. 

FIRST AMENDED APPROVED 
SPECIFICATION 

NOVE!o!BER, . 1976 

. DAVID R. FLORES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CIVIL SERVICE Cm1NISSION 

... ~ .. ~. 
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X-Ri'. Y TECHNOLOGIST 

T"-:IS CLASS: ,/:.,. "'·'\', 
. '~ o i I~' \ \ \ 

· .. ./ I (, t \ 

This is dlificult r.nd rcn;?onsible professional technical ·work- '\vhlch involves 
not only in tbc pc!:form<'.ncc of cli2.~nostic or thcrapcl!.tic x-ray services but c:--..l.so 
i.ncludinG ac:!tnil:!.isb·ai.ivc activHic<.:, l..t!achlng, and research projects. Employ·:>c 
in this clas:..; exercises rcsnonsibilit)• for Daticnt care fron1. radiation since sorne 

'- L ' 

of the cqulprncnt and m.;:•.f.c::.·bls involved in taking x-rays are essentially hazar-
dous to hurn~:1 beings. Er.."lployee in this class works directly under and is inJ.
mcd.tL:.tely responsible to t:~1c I\2.C.iologist for work being pcrforrned in t!-~e X-TI;>.y 
Department. YT ork involves z-eviev.: ing and s upcrvis ing the work of s ubo::-dir:!.::ttc 
x-r;::.y technicians. VTo:!:k is revicv,•ed through the analysis of x-ray exposures, 
con.fcrenccs, and the subn"lission of. regular reports. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF 'WORK: 

Formulates technic:ucs based on stc.ndan1s establisheC. by the AnJ.eric~n Rc
gistl-y of Radiologic Techr:.ologist, etc., suitable to the needs and prese_!'lt func
tion of the X-Ray .Depa:rtm.':!nt on const:.ltation with the Radiologist. 

Applies roentgen r2.ys ancl radio.::cti ve substances to patients for diagnostic 
and therapeutic j_Jurposes. 

Positions patient between the x-ra:rr tube and the film and cover body 2..::::-eas 
not to be exposed to the r?.ys with 2. protective lead plate; .sets up or adjusts 
devices to preve!;.t the patic:1.t from 1noving; adjusts switches regulc>.tJ.ng len_;th 
2.nd intensity of exposure; develops film in accordance with photographic tcch
niqncs. 

Supervi!l es c-.nd teaches technicians in the performance of special radi.olo
gic examinatio:1::;. 

Perfo1·rns x-ray and !'::'.diwn tre2.trnents or applications under the direction 
of the ~ c>.di olog is t. 

Assi!,ts in research projects. 
Pcrfo:rn1s to:>sl.s to c>!'c:c::.·n1ine ciHciency of the x-ray machines and other· 

equ!.pr-:;.cnt, e. g. cassetl..(.::;, screen~:, .fihn proccss!ng devices, etc. perioc.l..!caEy 
to detcrrn.i.ne rn=:t.inler.;:cnco::-: :!.·cquirernents. 

PJ:cpz: rC'.~: :repo!·ts a!'d !ll'.>.intains rccorC.s of services rendered. 
JvL1kcs pcJ:iodic chcc)~:; on the stock of supplies and rr1akes timely recorr..n1C'.nc

aticns. 
Pc::-.fonns related w o::.<-: <ls rcqui:-:-1"!d. 

t·.~ !:-:~~ i~:~ ··.;~.::-·(~.-~ Jr:'."rJ1':~:~l .:!1 t!1c ll~te L'f ;--:..-r:ty , .. u~;j .. ,_ 

!;~.: ';\'\ .·,.~) '_r; 1:.<• r-J)I;l:C.•j'C·{i. 
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Ability to under!>tan.d and .follow oral and written lnstruc_tlons. 
Ability to c!3tablish and maintain e!fective working relationships with p::1.tienls 

and Il"J.C·dical staff member~•. 
Ability to n1;_:~.intain records of x-ray work and x-ray exposures and to pre

pare reports frorTl such rcco1·ds. 
Skill in adjns ting and operating equipment and processing and developing 

flln"1s. 
Skillin the application of standard x-r~y and .fluoroscopic techniques to in

dividual cases. 

DESIRABLE EXPERIE~CE AND TJ~AINING: 

Graduation from a school of x-ray technology approved by_ the Council on 
Medical Educ2_tion and Hospitals of the Am.erican Iviedlcal Association {Al...1.A), 

plus t'\vo years of professional experience as an x-ray technologist. 

NECESSARY SPECIAL QUALIFICATION: 

Possession of a current certiHcate of registration by the American Regis
try of Hadiologic Technologist (A1nerican Registl·y of X-Ray Technicians). 
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X-RAY TECH!'\"'CIAN I 

N.t\ TURE OF \'V'ORK IN THIS CLJ\SS: 

This is technical Y/Ork at the entry level involved in and!::ting 
in the operz,tion of x-r~y equ.ipme11.t and in le:lrP..inr; to develop x-ray pho
togr::lphs. Undc:r close nupervi.sion of a senior X-Ray Technician and F:.adio
logint, work in pcrfor1necl in accord2.nce ·with established rroccdure::: and 
techniques. Work is revicw·ed while in proces t1 of x-ray op::!r3.tionG and 
through the analysis of photographs. Working knov.'ledgc of the principlee 
.and practicen of x-ray technology is required. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLZS OF VvORK: 

As eists in. per.fo'!"ming X-Ray 2e rvice s involving the operation ~nd 
maintenance of equipment. 

Takes, develops, and level X-R2..y photogr~p~s and pl~tce involving 
standardi~ed routine procedures. 

Prep<1rcs solutione, and sete up X-Ray photographn nnd platen. 
Assists in the m2..intenancc of equ.i:_:nnen.t. 
Performs related work as required. 

(a} Graduation fror.1. high school preferably including; courses i71 
·mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, or photography; or 

(b) Any accpetable equivalent combination of e::-:.periencc and tr2.~.nir.-~. 

-· 
I , r> i 
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NATURE OF V{ORK IN THIS CLJ\SS: ~J,.t . .., ·\' ·. ')-\. • j' ! ,. ., \ • / 
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This is res ponslble technical work involved in operating x-ray equipn1ent 
for the purpose of t<:!.ki.!'l_g and developing x-ray pho~ographs. Under" super_vi
sion of a senior X-l~ay Technician and 1\adiologist, '\Vork is pcrfor1ned in acco::
dance \vith cstabli8hed procedures and techniques. \'{ork is revicweq thro~~:::h 
the analysis of photographs and conferences with superior, \Yorking knowleci.~c 
of the pl"inciples and practices o£ x-::t·ay technology is required. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES 0:? \YORK: 

Performs x-ra;r services involving the operation and maintenance of equip-
ment. 

_. 

Takes, develops, and levels x-ray photographs and plates involving stan
dardized routine p'."ocedures. 

Prepares solutions, develops and sets up x-ray photographs and plo.te~. 
Nu!nbers and identifies x-ray films, enters x-ray fihn nutnbers in reco:·d 

books, and prepa:::es report of work accomplished. 
Perfo::ms rele>.ted work as required. 

REQUIR:2:9 :':·G\OYtLEDGES. ABILITIES. AND SKILLS: 

Considerable kno\.vledge ofthe methods~and techniques of x-ray photo~r<'.?hy. 
Wo:t·king kno'\·.'ledge of ht:.man anatomy as it relates to radiogr-aphic ... vo::-!c. 
'Working k .. 'low1edge of the hazards involved in the use of .x-ray equip.::.1.·~nt 

and of precautio:lary n'leasures to be used. 
Ability to understand and fellow oral and '\Vrittcn instructions. 
Ability to establish and r..1aintain effective working relationships with. p:'.

tients a.'ld 1-:!:ledic;-.l staff me!'ll.bcrs. 
Abilit-;r to .!Yla5.!!lc>.in sim}Jle records of x-ray work and x-ray exposures ;--.nd 

to prcp::>se repo:::-~s f::cm such ::ecords. 
Skill in adjus t.!.ng and operating equipment and proccs sing and devclop!.ng 

films. 

{a) Gradn;ctlon f:::-om hir,h school, plu~ t'l.vo yc<>.rn of experience in perform
ing x-rn.y work uN1cr the r,-cnc:::o:'d. direction of a racEolcgist; or 

(b) ./\nr accep!:~'.blc equivalent corr..bi!1ation of ex/J'ncri "'(l:r..~r(~-:1.J:;1- trainir1g. 
c-..' . . .: , I;)·, 
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DESIRABLE F.XPEIUE?\CE AND Ti<.AINING: ·----
(a) Grrt.du<ttion frc•m high flchool, plus four years of progre!>slve experience 

in perfonning x-ray v;ork under the general ~Erection of a Radiologist; or 
(b) Any acceptable equivalent combin2-tion of experience and training. 

/ 
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Thh; is difficult and 1·esponsible technical \vork involv~·d· in ~he. ~pe:..·2.·t·i~n 
oi x-ray and fluo1·oscoplc equipment in the taking of plates 6.nd fJictU::tc;; anci in 
adrninisteri.ng x-ray the:rapy t:;.·eatrnents. \Vork is per£o:rn1ed uc.cler the s~pc::.·
vision of a Raciiologist ar..d is periormed in accord<lnce with established p:.:oce
dures and techniques, Employees in this class are expected to oper2~te cqt:.ip
ment independently and witho~t immediate supe1·vision. Vlo:rk is reviewed 
through t1w analysis of plates ~nd pictures and through co.nsulation with R<::..cio
logis t.. Y-1 o1· k m.a y involve the supervision o£ subo::.·diaate x.- ray- technicia::~s. 

Consid.::rable l\:nowlcdge of the principles and practices of x-ray tech;10lo;;y is 
required, 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF '.VORK: 

Pre pares patients for x-ray and gives ins true tions regarding breath.i.i1.z 2.;1.d 
position requi:tements during :·:.-ray examination or treatments. 

Loads and unloads cassettes, determines length of exposure, calibrates 
equip1nent accordin;; to prescj_·ibed tables, ta:r-.es x-rays, and develops, fini::;hes 
and \vashes x-ray filn1s. 

M<.."tkes minor adjustments and repairs of x-ray and fluoroscopic eq\t.ipn:ent; 
prepares solutions [or developing and iinishing x-ray plates; rn;:;.y <:~.lso ope :r-ate 
photofluorographic equipment used in tuberculosis clinics. 

Operates x-ray equipment in the adm.inistration of x-ray therapy follc,v-;ing 
orders of the Radiologist regarding length and intensity of tl·catm.ent; obse:cvt:.s 
and reports patient• s reactions. 

Nur:n.bcrs and identifies x-ray fihns, enters x-ray film m.:.rr,be:rs in record 
books, and prep<:tres reports of work accor-.nplished. 

Perforr.os related work as requ.ir ed. 

DESIJ~.'ABLE KNO\'!LEDGES, .r\DILITIES A(.JD SIGLL.S: 

Thorough kncYwledgc of the n1.cthods ancl techniques of x-ray ancl fluoror;co-

pic plH ... ! o!;r<tphy including a rra!lgi ng patient.s. 
Clllt:Jid,•r.lhl,~ htt(;wl··dg(\ ct[ htttll.t.t\ att:tlotny :tri J't~l;dl:d (!J 1';tdicnrr:tltllii: \'.'!)l'k, ... 
\Vorldng knov.'letlgc of lbe hazardtJ involved in the U5c of x-ray cquipr,·"ent 

and of nrccaution;trY rnc::J.:.;urcs to be cn1 1r:>loved. ' . ' 
i>hili.ty to undt~:o;laiicl and folluw oral and written 5.n;;trucliCl.-:!;. 
i>bi1lty to e{,tabli:;h anclrn.~intain effective workiu;~ ~elation:;J1ips wi:b p;Lt"icnL;; 

and rrH:dic;d :.;t~"tff nlCD~bcr.s. 

1\hi.l~ty to .rn:;.j;;t~\i.n r;irnpJ.: record:; c,f :-:.-ray work a.nd. x-r;~y cxposuL·t·iJ ;·.nd 
to rJ::.'ej);:.re r•: 1Jort:: f;:·ur.rl SllCl1 recorcis. 

J'.J_,:.Ji;/ Lo c:·:J:l"C!;~ unc:;;,,l[ clvar~y ::nd cu:Jci:.a:ly, crallj.r ;tnc! it: w:dlill;;. 

:-~1-.llJ ln :~(~j,::;;i:,;·~ <i..i!Cl CJfJ ... :r.Ltin~~ l:C~~ijJfllCl1t ;,rJ,l !':.."·."H:·:!=..a!~i~~;_~· ;Ln.t:.~ {!-..;-.. r.::lc;;_~:;,~~ 

. ·:.-- ~·"'·I' 
/I 
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7.008 
EMERGENCY ROOM TECHNICIAN 

NATURE OF WORK IN THIS CLASS: 

This ·is technical work involved in ·the care of patients in the Emergency Room/Outpatiet~t 
Department. 

:Employees in this class work under general supervision of a professional registered 
nurs~ and/or physician in accordance with established policies, procedures and standard 

~~urs~~g practices and techniques. 

:II,LUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES OF WORK: 

c-:n.ssists the professional registered nurses and/or the physicians in emergency procedures 
l.such as deliveries in em~?-rgency room, ambulance, or in a private vehicular within the 

hospital's premise, cardiac resuscitation procedures; tracheostomy procedures; ortho
~::>edic pr~cedures (closed reduction, dislocation, splinting, application of casts} . 

. Performs removal of orthopedic casts, sutures and dressings. 

[-,n,pares instruments and supplies required in the suturing of wounds; assists the 
physician in the procedure such as prepping, sponging, cutting of sutures, and_ 
.;-~pp l.icat'ion of dressing. 

E:)~tu~ns hrief medical history of the nature of illness from patients and reports 
findings to the registered nurse and/or physician. 

[)hlains <1nd records vital signs of patients and reports abnormal findings to the 
reqisteretl nurse and/or physician. 

Chtains laboratory specimens; performs 'simple urine tests, vision and hearing 
testing. 

[\ssis ts the nurse and/or the physician in the preparation and application of equipment 
anr1 supplies required for treatment, oxygen therapy, intermittent positive pressure 

rRreathing, resusci~~ting, ca~di~c.monitoring, defibrillatoring, suctioning, et;· 

l.~rforms ~;orne cler1.cal funct1ons 1.n the absence of ward clerks or as necessary in makinq 
appointments, filling out laboratory requests, coding of fees for services rendered. 

['r<.msports patients to the ward on a department via t;.he designated means of trans
portation. 

~pplies and removes steri-strips and dressings under the supervision of a physician. 

~ssist.s in the dehridement of wounds. 

~rovides instructions to patients regarding the usage of crutches . .. ... 

eans surgically affected areas with specified preparation. 

Cleans instruments and equipment after each use. · 

[hecks and orders supplies daily and replenishes them as needed. 
1\ 



7.008 

Assi~ts in the management of violent patie~ts. 

q:mducts .• informal on-the-job orientation and train,ing for lower-level · employees. , 

Applies cooling measures as ordered by the physician. 

Performs and records inventory of personal belongings of patients as indicated. 

~erforms. related work as required. 

MINIMUM KNOWLEDGES, ABILITIES, AND SKILLS: 

Considerable knowledge of the general principles, methods, materials and practices 
employed in the emergency room . 

. Consjderable knowledge in the use, operation and maintenance of the equipment used in the 
Fmergency Room and the use of sterile techniques and first-aid procedures. 

Ability to learn and understand medical terms and procedures relating to the work. 

~blljty to establish and maintain effective working relationships with professional 
groups, fellow-employees, patients and the general public. 

Skill in the use and care of equipment and instruments used within Emergency Room. 

Ability to express oneself clearly, concisely, orally and in writing. 

7\bility to keep clinical records and charts. 

Ability to work odd hours of the day since the hospital operates 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

Ability to exercise emotional control in w~rking with patients. 
., 

[·Ability to understand and follow oral and written instructions. 

HINHHJH EXPERIENCE ~.ND TRAINING: \ 
. ~'-\ 
[(a) Two years experience as a nurse's aideAone year of nltich ltiU-•L ltauc l3so.n in an 

·Emergency Room/Outpatient Department; or 1
\ 

[
(b) 7\ny equivalent combination of experience and training which provides the minimum 
knowlectges, abilities an~ skills. 

SECOND APPROVED AMENDED SPECIFICATION: DECEMBER, 1976 

~)- [L 1e----~ 
DAVID R, FLORF.S, Executive Director 

Civil Service Commission 
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'l'he (1j_>,~}~,:Jtj n<J l'..oCl;li '.l'c,c:hnic.i_,Jn i!; lll~dc1~ Lhe di_rcct. ~-:U(:lc!.·-.. -L,~ic·n. of 
i.:h•,; Oj"'eJ:-~t l.inq r~(~t:)nl l!UJ':.;c~; ell·!.~::-;) t.i.c·(i i"A!.) 11{)1)·· r)~.-l)f·:~:·;~~.i.cn~l r)c!::-_,cnncl. 

'J'hc \:t!cl::l;.,_.i~m i::. l'cnri.tt:cd b) d.il:cct:ly i!~;s:i.:;t tll2 ~;nrgvon l.!~u.:in<J 

O!)C'rt1t:.ic:n~-;. 

UrJder c;JC~!1P1::1J. s\~~JL·J~'-rj ~iori, , ... l):J~ is J!Cl.-Ic;.:f::::d in,~;..:i~:(!i"jti~:·:lt-_11' in 
[~CcoJ:d:..>..r:c •. • \: i.lh c:!;t.abli:.;lh:~d proc.~uu:::c~; ~md Lcciu1iqn~··s. Snp:~!."vi::;io:; 

m<"!.Y be c::-:e:.rc i ~.:;ed. eve~· ho1:;pi tul 2.ttcndzu1ts ils~;i<Jncd +;o t.he su~.-sical 
. ,·, .. r· 

operatioil. ' '· . 
Pl:c;p~:r.l'!s instnu,K:nt t<:~ble for Ul'_, s:_a·sd ct.tl ·opc-rc:.::i011. 
Scc:ciLi.::cs surgical instnn;le!lt.s and sur~F~J:y l.-.t:~1dll.! for us~ in "'::.h·2 

opcratlrv:r :r:cD::l. 
I • 

I)~·e!:1Cl.rc~s suc!1 st:e:r-ilc st.lp;?lics as dr .. ;ssi!Jg 1 gJ.o,lcs, to·,-icls, gc\·.·.T.:.s, 
ruJ:i0cr tubing, syrjl!gcs and nc·c.:dle£. 

De uliJ:c to iJcntify 1 clc;::m und m<:d.ntain ~~ la~g~ vc::ciety of C.cl~.cc:;te 

surgical instrunents and ec_;:uip:ncnt. 
l·iai11tai11s in\'"eni..-:oJ~j7 ~ .. ecorr.J.s ar.d c1etcx-;;ii:!~S ad2C.I~:lc:l of stocJ: o:-~ 

hand by .vif;ual insp-ection; req;]i~c;i tions for addition.::tl stocks or rc~lc:.::e

ments. 
Perform~-; relab~d 'lvor}~ as directed. 

\·lorking kno\·:ledge of the principles 1 practices 1 tech;1iqu~s 1 and 
equipra-:1nt used in operating. rooms . 

. i'iorking knO'.vledge Of the principleS 1 practiCE!S 1 prOCCQtl:t'eS t anc 
tccl1niquas of ~tcrilization. 

Horking bm~d.cdge of hospita-l rcguliltions concerning ste::iliz:a tion 
and prescribed mcthod!J of prcparin'] eqnir:r:~ent ~nd supplies for _use. 

Some knowl~dge of proper maintenAnce and storriryc of stcril0 SUFplics 
and cquiprncnt. 

Jl.bilit.y to undcrst<111cl und to follovJ o:r.-.:-tl <1nd \olri t.tcn inst:::u.cticns. 
Ability to }:ccp stock records and to prr~pu.1:c report::;. 
l>b.il.i ty to c!;Llb1ish .:i!lc1 m.:1intuin e[f<~c:tivc \·:o,-J:ing rt.:!l2ti.onships 

\-.'i t:h hospi t.al pcr~;onneJ. 

(i)) Grnr'lu;.tion f.ro:tl hi~:h ;;ci":nDl. c:r p-::~:~:t:~.;;jcm r,f <t cr.·J~ti.fjc:·!LC: (': 

l1iql1 !:cl·Jc:-)J (~'!i.1~ v .. -.J (·:ley (C:l:f}} 1).1 u:; L'::o ~~~·,i::!..: ()f r·:·:r)t:~~·il:ncc-. ,:~ tnl Clf:~-=;-- .. !.Jl.irl(; 
1::ou:n '.l'ec:ilni ci.tlJ I; or 
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l'!A'fURE OF \·:o~·dc Di THIS CI.A.SS: 
~------------------------------

ThirJ is entry profen~.ional a;·Kl technicnl·iwrk involved in porforninG 
elerrr:mJ~J<lT:J~ nn::-.lyt:i.c:-tl ~:lcrobiolo~:ical ane1lyses and exar.Jinations by apply-l:'lt:; 
DcielYt:L.f.:i.c pri.ncipJ.G[> ~Iid t.cchn:i.qncs <1r:> appliod to such fields as In(:clicine 
and p·u.b:tj.c hc::-ltl2:- ir.clud.:ing but net li.rdtcd to, t.est.irJe of food, dair~r, I·Ult.er 
product~) ,.;;;:te:.:- polJ.ut.j_c,n control, hmr.an and aniJr.al diseases> and suc!1 otl::~r 
prograr~s ccl.11n::; under the cof,Ilizance of the Dil.rision of Public Ikaltl1 .. 

Employcu; in t.his class uork und.er close str;;r.n·-vision and dircctio::-1 and c>.re 
given dGtailc!cl. inst.:cu.ct:::..ono at the b:::~i.nning of uork and m.1..bsequent. n;:;·,.j at;s:i.sn
ments to im:ure coEplj_nnce 1-rith establis!:Gd pDlicics, procedures, pros-r<m: oi.>
jcctives, clnd pro.fe::sional standc:rd3o \·fork is reviet·led throueh co::fer::mces_, 
rlorl.: ac;cOI;:;_;lishrr:-2:!1ts, and submission of reports. 

Examines, the grcr;·:th, stru,ctur~, developnnnt, cmd eenerul chara.cticistic;s 
of blood, fccas~ \TiY:~.a, sputa or other spec:i..wrms for rr.icrobiological agent:> of 
disease by lrJ .. croE:copic and cultural r6thods. 

Pe:,."forms routine b.~.ct.eriological e.xarainations of uater, S8i1Dge,:. and in
dustrial 1rastes. 

Pcrf01 n;s st-'lndard bacteriolo~ical and r.icroscopie examinations of cann~ci 
food3, milk, ~nd other dairy prod~cts. 

Performs clemen!:..'<.ry.: ·pro.fe.::.::donal rmrk' involved jn the productio;1 2..nd test~ 
ing of vnccines 5 toxin:::, toxoidD, and antisera .for potency and sa.fety. 

Tests blood specin.cns for the preser.ce of agr;:lu:tinil1s or other .s.ntib0dies 
in diat.;no::;tic tii:.er,; prepares records and reports of analyses performed and t.hG 
results of diaE;no~es. 

Perform.~ relat8d HOl'k as required. 

DESinABI.E J-.'1:0;lLED~ES, ABIT.I'I'IES, M~ SKILLS:_ 

HorkinG knm-1ledgc of the principles, the.ories, and practices of micro
biology and org~.n:1..c chemistry and of modern cherr,j.cal laboratory 1r.:athod3 1 p.co- .. 
cedt.'..l'e s, rrn tt::cial s, <1nd ec.luipJ;;r.;nt. 

rJorkinr; knu::lcdp,c of tbe operation m1d care of microscopes, ~laf;S\·t~~es, 
anal:y-tical balances, ccntri.fur;e~, Hater b~ths 5 autoclaves, and other labo:catory 
cquipm:mt. 

Horkinr; ki1CiHled:~c of scientific m.;thodolo~y as related t.o laboratory ~pe
ciaJ:t;ins <:e1d of the huzard~J of laborator:r activities. 

Som.: knouleden of physics, biocllr..:m·i::try, and rclat.cd ~cienccs, and in the 
sett.in~ up, C<.!re .• D.nd usc of l<:!.born t.cry e:qt:i~J::·:ant. 

Ability to J:;aintain accurate l~boratory record~ and prcp.:rrc si.r:~plc ac·<.ivlt:r 
reports • 

Ability to c.r-cct n:i mple comhin~ttiol!::> nf 1n.borntory apr>~:rntu::1, anrJ t-:1 Oj_)cr.:::tc 
~<1::;s c.onplf:A. tyoc~ of laboratory C(!U~pn:mt. 

J.bility to "Ul!r:C:l':;t::nd <J!~d i'ol.lOi·: or~.l and 1:rj,tt.sn d:'tTCr!t.:i.o:l~ 7 2t::n:krd 1.:!.·· 
bO!':l tt..!•y f'c'J";·•tl.l .,.. '! ~11l cll"J't· , . • ' • ... • • • ....... ' • l o...l.. ..... 

in 
1!

1
l>' 1 it.}" to e:-:pru:;:-; C>lK~~ull' clearly, conc:i_:.ol;,r, nnd c ffcctJxcJ.:r ~ or:11JJ nwl 

, :r:t .:i..n;:. 

:. 
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Skip.. and dexterity in th~ use and care of. vat'ious labo::.·n:~·.c:ry 
ancl in fol1oi"lillg standarc:l laboratory .n-.::thods and p:..·oceduref;. 

DESillABLE EXPEi1!E1•!CE A!m 'l';u\I!·lD!G: 

.. 
} 

.....-- . 

Graduat:i,on idth a Bachelor's degree from a rccoe;nized co1J.ec;c or un:.vu1·sit.,Jr 
in microbiolo~, chemistry, biology, or clu.:;aly ,_.elated field. 

·. 

·. 

·. 
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MICROBIOI..OGIST II 

.l~A'l'UllE OF 1-!0RK Dr TIITS CLASS: 

This is c.ifficul t and resJ1onsible profcssioual Md tcchl1ical uor!c invol Yed 
in per.rorm:tng E.nalyt.ical r.d.co.:.'hiolor.;ic.:J. a.11.ll:rscc and c:xa:nin::.tio:1s by apply:i.ng 
scicnt-.ific principles i.nd techniq:ws e...3 "-PPliE:d to such fie.ld:> c..s :nedic.:i..11e c..nd 
public he~ th.:. iucluo.ing but not ~:lrited. tot te:Jting o:f food, dairy, ~mrl -:.·:b.t.e:-c 
products,.mttcl' pollutio:?.i control, h'U}Ji:::Jl :md. ani;r:.:::.l di:::ecwE:o, <md snch other 
p!{>CX>.::.!.r:S co;dl1~ under the cogni~c-l!lcc of the DiYision of Pl..l.bl:tc Health .. 

~Er.,ployecs in this class nod: unC:~r lir.li. ted supcrdsion r-.nd. direction and 
ttro giver1 ;;,e.nern.l i.'lst.urctions at. the begimung of 1wr-k to instrre co~·r.-pliLnca 
rrith est.abU.shed policies, procedtu·e.s, pre~gram objec:tivcs, and pro.fcsGium.tl 
st.!md:.n,ds. Hork is revieued through con.ferences, 1:o:rk accOJ;;pli~:ll.'l1GJ.l i:s ~ .:md 
submission of reports. 

ILT}.1STnATIVE El:.r-J.JPLES OF HORK: 

Performs qualitative and quantitative b:J.cte:::vlologic::U c..n~lyses of l7at.er$ 
se1·m.ga, straarr.3, industrial w:~.stes r ct.c.; prepares reports o~ resu~_t.s of te~tD o 

Performs independent professional nJ.i.crobiolo(;icrU. e.xnJ'..inaticr.s of a 1-.~.c;e 
varic::i:.y of foods, bever2.ges, dairy pro~'ucts, and 1;<1ter. 

Exanrl.nes spccim~ns for diagnosis of: infcct.iou:. cliseases. 
Conducts chemical &'1~J.yses of substances such as add~, c>lc.:ohols, an~i 

enzymes produced by bact(!ria and other 1n.i.cro':"organis:r.!. or ol~c;nnic matter. 
Compiles and mainttin$ 1·ecords of cxruninations performed ;md prepares 

reports on exa.mina.tions conducted. 
Performs related Hork a.G required. 

]ESITIABLE KNOi·lLElXFE.S 2 ABILI~~IES: AllD SKILLS: 

Considerable knoHlecge of the prindples, theories, and practiccn of 
microbiolor;y Gmd org;:mic che:id.str-y and of r.;od~J..Yt chc:nical laboratory mct.hods:: 
procedures, r..atcrivl.s, and equipr;lcnt, 

Considar~bl~ knouledge of th.:: operation a.:'ld care of micr<·sccpc::;, c;l:>.ss~ 
uareti, ·f'..nalytical bcl.:mcess centrifugcn, ue>.ter baths, autoclaves, [tnd ot.hor 
laborato1.-y equipment.. 

Considcr:tblc knm;lodr;c of the scientific r.tct!loc!oloay rel.::!.tcd to laborator:t 
vpecic:.l tic:s and of the haz~t.rc.ls of lDboratory activities.· 

r!orki;Jg lmowlcdge of phy:..:tcs; biochemistry, and rE:ln:Led sciences$ and in 
tho sct,ting up, care, nnd usc of. lc:.boratory cqtlipn:::!:-rt. 

Ability to :r.mintc.d.n accurate lnbo:ratory records end pr·cpare r.~odcrately 
difficult or scientific; ac~.i v-j_ ty l'(:port~~. 

A'bil:l ty to erect sin:plc co~bir,ai..ior..s of L:.tbor·atory npparatus, nnd to opc:t'c::.t.<~ 
iess cur.:y:•lex types of 1::borc::tor;.• cquiprt~nt. 

Ability to und.er::.t..::nu and follor: or:.~.l :md 11rittc-n ilwtruct:i.ons > stwKb.rd 
l;).boratory fonm.:lus,. nnd eh~1rt~. 

Ab:Ui ty to cxpre:::.'!J on·-~cl.f clc:urJ.~·, ccci::C'.l;'r> ~nd e:.ffuc:t.i ve:ly, orn:lly r-mrl 
in "a·it,:i nr;. 

~kill ;nd (bJ:t.crity in tile: u~c nnd c~u·c of v;n·1.t:•HD lal.>or·; ... t,opy ~:pp:;.r::t:v~ t·.nd 
i'ollcmlng nt·md;,rd 1.:-:.boratury mc:t!"!Od!j .rmd pl-;;cC'clurc:t;. 

i -, 

. ~ 
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DESIHABI.E K\J'f<:Rir:nc~: AHD 'l'RAU!ING: 

(a) Gr.adu:ttion h'5.t.h a !hst~1· 1 s deg:ree .from n recoc:;n~.r,ccl college or 
Jl.niversi ty in Il".icrobiology, chc;:J.str;t, biclogy, or closely rolated f:i.<=:lc.,. 
lfiils one year of r~r;po:1sible e:·:perience in pcl·forl'rl.ng professional [' .. rJo..J.:v-t5.c.;;l 
nricriobiolc·rriccl '\Iork, qua.li t~th~c or quantitative ru.w.lysi!:!., 01 .. closcl.y 
related nrca; or 

(b) Gl~D.dur..tion -r:ith a B[l.chcJ.or 1 s deerco from a recogni:.-~c:d college or 
vp~versit;r in 1:1icrobiology;l chcrr.istl~~·, b:ioloGy, or close.ly re:!.at.C!ci fi r~ld" plns 
.i..-v.o~ ycm~p· of .)n:o:;ressj:v,:lly ro~p~nsible ex~erience in perf0n-d.n~ p;:'ofcesio11al 
an!U..J;-ticcl. nicrobiologicco_l l·:c.,rk, (!\1?-li t.a.ti ve or quant:i. t.?.ti vc an.?J.y~is ~ or 

<closely related aretlo 

---- ·--- ~----··--· --··· -· ---·-·--- __ .... _____ - -~-- .... -·-----
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HICROTfCOLOGIST III .. 

NA'rtmE OF ilJRK DJ TIT :OS CI...~.ss: 

This is highly difficult and rezpom;ihlc profession~l and tr;chnical norl:. 
involved in r0rfb:::-ming .:maly-tical rn .. i.crobiolor:~j-c:J.l analyses and exc..1rri.n:ttions 
by o.pplyin::; scientific p:cinciples and techniques us appl.ie,t to such fields 
as m:Jdicin<J .:md public nealth, including but not li.mit.ecl to, testin3 of .food~~! 
dairy, a..'Jcl 1·:.J.t·~r products, Hater _pollution control, c::.nd hlm:::.n ~d a::lj..ri,al cl:i.-

d ' .. f . . D.. • • .1:' p h"' -f t.T 'I J ' seases, and other progl~~;ns un er tno co;n~7.2nce o 'Lne :LVJ.s~on OJ. '! . . =.-.:.·~ ".'~~l-:-·~:-· 
Under the ger.::P.ral ~cbinistrc.tiYe superviDion nnd direction o.f. thG !·:ed:i.cal · 

c Laborator~r Supervisor, e:mployees in this class Hork Hit~h considerable l.:ttitude
in ths exercise of independent jtJd[;J:-.ent ancl nction.:; in ac.eordancc uith esta
blished policies, procedllres, prof:r~.m obJec"iliYes,and professional t:t:J.nd:~.rds .. 
l·Jork is reYim;ed through conferences, 1-mrk accoro:plish:·.Emt::~, and sub:":1:i..csi.o:n of 
reports. Super"\rision rr.D..y b.:"l exercised over subordinn.t.o stai'i' und othe:.. .. labor~~ 
tory personnel having overall supGrvision~ 

ILLUSTRATIVE EYJtE?LES OF UORK: 

·studies grm-rt.h, st-ructure, ··development, and ee:ner<.tl characterist.ic3 of bac
teria and ot:1er micro-organia:n; isolates 'and Jnc:.<kcs· cultUTes o.f sip;nificant b~1c~ 
teria or othGr mic_:~:-o-orga.n:i.sr:Js in prescribzd or st3.mlard :i.nbiJ..itory: r:;3di.a, CC)fj

troll:i.ng factors, such as moistm~e, ar~ation, tem.;?eraJr.Jure, and nllt:r·:Ltion. 
Cultivat8s, isolates, and identifies m:i .. ero-o!'ganis::Js by systar.;atic stuc'.ieG 

of the mo1·pholceical, culturcl, physical, and bicchcJ.ri.ca.l chm·acteristics o:f 
tissues, body .fluids, oxereta, lesions, 1-rat:er, seuage, Clnd inc):u.strial ·Haste. 

Observes action of lliicro-organimns upon liv:L11g t3.ssues cf. plants, P...:i .. gher 
ani.lP..als, and other micro-or ganisir..s c:nd on d<::ad organic m:t tter. 

Balt:es chemical analyaes of substances, such as acidss alcohols, and ellZY1•~3s 
produced by b~cteria and other Ir~cro-organisr,-.s on orGClnic Jr.atter. · 

. Conducts research llork and provides con~:mltative services in laboratory 
specialty to laboratory personnel. 

Develops and interprets scientific data, clrarrs conclusion, and prepareu 
reports. 

CompileD <1."1 d naintains records o.f e:~amir1ations per.forrr.ed and prup:::.1•es re
ports· on res,Ilt.s o.f tests. 

Perform:J re.lo.ted Hork as required. 

DESTI?.AP.IE h1!5f;JLEDJES, A BIJ..ITIES, A! 'D SKILLS: 

Thorough knm.Tledr:e o.f the principles and practices of rr.icrobiC'lt::•;;y <::.1~J or
carrie chcr.:ist17 and of Jr,odern chemical laboratory m3thods, proceduret:, J:t"l.t.er:i.~J..;., 
ancl cc_:_l.Li.p:r..:·nt. · · 

'l'horou=":~ knGHlcdge of the oper<.ttion and cnre of f:1icro:>c..:opes J; r,l~wt~.-:.:~:-c~~, 
analytj.cal balanci3s ccntrifuses, Hater bath::;, nut0cl:1.·1esJ c:md other l-1 i;uL·~tory 
oqt~ipm:mt. · 

1'horo,_,~h 1~~::-!lcdgo of scicntii'ic r~~tbodolor~y an rclak,c) t.o lab:.>rLltc:!'y ::r<J~ 
c:io.li tic:J and of the na•t.ards of },1.b0rt\t.ory :tcU.v:i.t,:i.e;[;. 

Cons:i.d~r~.r;lc l:noh·1ul;~c: of phy:.;:ic..:::;, hioc!.u:1i. ~.t.:,·y, 2nd rr·la t~d scicn:-:c:;, il!l:l 
in the 8C t till~~ up, cnrc, and Uf;c of J..'llmra tory eqtd.!;.~!t-nt. 

I , t ---· lit• /..~ 
~$. t ·----
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Ability to direct and r:up::'.rJiBe tho l-'ork of ln.bor~~tory st.::d'.f C•"!." n s·(.af.f 
perf"orr.1.Ln::; rolat!:::rt -.wrk in ti1e field .. 

Ability to i>::bpcnd,~rrt·.J)r p:~rforrn n ·•arnit;r 
mn:i.1~u.t:!.on~ and r.:athcr..::n~ic~tl c:alcuJ.~tions ar~d to 
from. 

of complex micrt'bioloc,ic.:ll c.x
prcpm•o scientii'ic re~)ort::; t!·,,:.:cc·-

Ability to d-:;v~.:":J.op D..ncl n-:.:l:i .. ntain cc.•O_t)crative ·rel~1tionshipo ui th fmba:!.·6:!Jl<:tt. :f., 
other d.cpart.r:r2nts, J:~:~nufactm.·e:r·sj plant, op.erat,orss ru:cl th!:-: f.;Gncral public. 

AbD:i. ty to da res:::a.rcb Hork in lnic:.-;,biolot~:i..ca.l analyses D."!"ld orG.:tnic ci:~:..:~ 
mistT;<.', •~ncl to n:pp}.y re:.,.-ult.s obtained in the i;:-,p·.!.·ovel".cmt of stand:tnl an:tly t.ic;<.i.l 
tc;;chniquc s U1.1d me tl:10d::> ~ . 

Auil.i t.y t.o od .. r;ina te anci. direct cor.~;-> lex resc2.r~h uork. 
Ability to express one self cle:<;.rly, t:on.:;isely ~ &.ncl effectiv<::ly_, orulJ..y [;:.Hl 

(I:!) Gracluatj_on wj_th a Hc:.st<.::r 1 s d3grce f::. .. om a reco8ni1..cd collCL;G or "tl"IJ:l..·~ 
vc,rsi ty in microbiolor;;-r; chsmit::t.l•y ~- b5.olog:.y, or clos~'lly related fie lei, pl1~:::: 
tbiee· years of prog1·cssively responsi'uJe GX}leriGn~c in pe::.·.foria:i_ng p1·ofess:i.o.1;1.l 
ano.lyt,ic<ll microu:i..ologic~l Hor·k~ qualito.t.ivc or qunntita"tiv·:? cheJ:-d.t:::al anal:)~;:;~.;:;~ 
or clcs0ly re:latcd urea; or 

(b) Gr-aduation rlith .1. B~chelort s d':!&rc:e f1"'om a reco;n.i..zcd college or 
·university il! biolocy, chcnJistry, or clone1y related f:Lcld, plus .four ye2:rs o:f 

progre3sively responstolG expG:i.":Lence in pcrforJ:ling profession<1l an~l:rt:Lc2.l 
m:Lc::cobiolor:;ieal Kork, qualitative or quanti tativc chewicf!.l ano.lysis ~ or clnf;c-~.y 
related area. 

Adclitional cclucatj_on be;ro~1d the J.1ast8r 1 s dssrec m::,y be subst.:i.. tut8d on a 
year !'or year basis for qualifying general e:xperience~lacl~ing ~ 

'/ ,. a . 1- . , . ' ... -1 . 
(iJ{'-L 
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'HEDICAL LABORATORY TECHlHCIAN I 

NATURE OF HORK rn THIS CUSS: 

This is semi-professional work at the entry level involved in per
forming simple laboratory assignments in all sections of the laboratory. 
Employees in this class are under close supervision, but work may be 
performed independently as sufficient experience are acquir.ed to take over 
asnignments personally. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXAHPLES OF WORK: 

Prepares bbod smears; draws blood for serology, biochemistry, etc. 
Assists in the preparation of reagents. 
Assists in sterilizing glassware and equipment. 
Assists in maintaining simple records and checking reports for 

accuracy of identification data. 
Distributes and ~ts laboratory results. 
Performs related work as required. 

DESIRABLE KNOHLEDGES, ABILITIES, AND SKILLS: 

Ability to perform simple laboratory routines '\vith respect to the 
receipt, identification, and routing of various types of specimens, and 
the preparation and routing of reports. ~ 

Ability to develop familiarity with. basic apparatus and equipment, 
laboratory methods and techniques. 

Ability to make simple arithmetical computations. 
Ability to sustain attention to details. 
Ability to deal pleasantly and efficiently with patients in obtaining 

specimens for laboratory test. 
Ability to develop and maintain good working habits. 
Ability to express oneself clearly and concisely, orally and in 

writing. 

DESIP-ABLE EXPER TF.NCE AND TRAINING: 

(a) Satisfactory completion of one year of college wi.th courses in 
chemistry, biology, mathematics, or closely related field; or 
(b) Graduation from high school tvith courses in chemistry, biology, 
mathematics, or closely related field, pluo one ye;Jr of experience in 
medical laboratory work; or 
(c) Any acceptable equivalent combination of experience and training. 

REVISED 10/71 
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·- ·' HEDICAL LABORATORY· TECHNICU~N II 

NATlm.E OF 'HORK TI~ TillS CLASS: 

This is semi-professional work involved in assisting technologists 
or higher level technicians in performing special examinations, or per
forming responsible laboratory assignments in the operation of the laboratory. 
Employees in this clnss ~·)Ork under genera 1 snpervis ion, but ~vork may be 
performed independently as assigned. Hork is revieHcd upon completion of 
desired results and objectives in accordance '\d.th oral and/or laboratory 
procedures. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXANPLES OF HORK: 

Draws or collects specimens in wards. 
Takes red blood, ,.1hite blood count, differential count, etc. 
Keeps equipment and glassware clean. 
Assists in keeping records of section. 
Distributes and posts laboratory results. 
Performs related work as required. 

DESIRATILE K1'!0HLEDGES, ABILITIES, AND SKILLS: 

Some kn~wledge of general laboratory routines, procedures, apparatus, 
and equipment, and terminology. 

Some knowledge in the use of basic laboratory techniques applicable 
to the various fields of specialization. 

Ability to prepal;'e fairly complex oolutions in accordance with specific 
and detailed instructions. -

Ability to make simple arithmetical computations. 
Ability to sustai_n attention to numerous details 
Ability to dea 1 with professiona 1 and technica 1 personnel, and patients. 
Ability to develop and maintain good working habits. 
Abil~ty to express oneself clearly and concisely, orally and in writing. 

DESIRABLE E}.."PER IEN CE AND TRA TIHNG : 

(a)· Satisfactory completion of one year of college with courses in chemistry, 
bi6logy, or mathematics, or closely related field, plus one year of responsible 
experience comparnble to that of the next lower grade in this series; or 
(b) Graduation from hizh school with courses in chemistry, biology; math, 
or closely related field, plus t-..10 years of progrefisively rc;.ponsible c:;:perience 
in medical laboratory ~-10rk, of which one year of experience must be comparable 
to that of the next lower grade in this series; or 
(c) Any acceptable equivalent combination of experience and training. 

REVISED: 10/71 
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HEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN III 

NATURE OF 1-lORK IN TIIIS ClASS: 

.·This is responsible semi-professional work involved in the performance 
of general or specialized laboratory examinations. Employees in this class 

·may take charge in the supervision of the Hedical Laboratory Section in the 
absence of the supervisor. Work may involve the supervision and teaching 
of Hedical Laboratory Technicians I and II and other subordinate laboratory 
assistants. Hork is reviel-7ed through inspections, submissian of reports, 
and through conferences. 

ILLUSTRATIVE EXA11PLES OF HORK: r . ' • ' 
~ . : . ~· 

Performs chemistry examinations such as chemical tests and analyses 
of body fluids, excretions, tissues, uric acid test, non-protein nitrogen, 
and other materials related to clinical medicine. 

Assists technologists in laying out plans and schedules for his par
ticular section, including improvements in laboratory procedures, equipment, 
supplies, and maintenance. 

Prepares repo_rts regarding technical problems encountered and problems 
relating to the -v1ork relationships among subordinate staff menbers. 

Assists technologists in conducting research projects, personally 
performing spec~~ized or difficult work. 

Assists and supervises medical technicians of lol·7er grade in giving 
informal on-the-job training in the absence of a professional technologists. 

Performs related w.ork as required. . 

DESIRABLE KNO:·JLEDGES, ABILITIES'. AND SKILLS: 

Considerable knm.Jledge of the various tests and standard clinical 
laboratory procedures applicable to the various fields of specialization. 

Ability to prepare complex solutions in accordance with specific and 
detailed instructions. 

Ability to perform complex technical procedures with accuracy. 
Ability to dca 1 "tvi th profess ioria 1 and technical personnel, and patients. 
Ability to originate, plan, and perform work as assigned. 
Ability to develop and rna inta in good \vorking habits. 
Ability to train subordinate Medical Laboratory Technicians and Laboratory 

assistants. 
Ability to express oneself clearly and concisely, orally and in writine. 

DESIRARLE EXPEJUENCF. AND TRAmmG: 

(a) Satisfactory completion of three year~ of college with courses in 
chemistry, biolo~y, mnthcmntics, or closely related f:icld, plus one year. 
of responsible cxperje nee in btochemistry, histology, hcm:ttology, bacteriology, 
paraoitology, blood bank, or urine analyniG; or 

6.105 
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HEDIC/\L L/\~~OHN1'0TIY '.i'r:CiUiiCIP . .N 1 V 

1\I'Nr\.lTIF. OF l:!OT\K JH THIS r.L.'\SS: 

'rhis is t,.i F;hly technical medical laboratory 1.-o:rk involved in the 
}WrforJ;J:'..nee of a \·ride r<m~~c of :coutinc laboro.t.o:r:y tests in the various 
f:i<.!lds of ::ned.icr.:.l te~~hr.olcgy in accc.~~~danc2 with vell-define:L1 procedures 
cuHl poli cic~;, ui~(.\.·.=r t11c ::.:up~.·rv·isio~l r.1 a HecJical 'l'cchnoloc;ist... '~ork is 
rev:i_e•,r-:·d while in l)!'Cce~-;~:; ~'..nd upcn :::ev iel> fo1· f:Celu·acy and adherence to 
estn'blished poJ.ieics anJ J?l'C•Cf:dnres. 

Conducts a 1-ride range of rou~ . .!.:1e laborn.tory tests, ex~Tflinations, 
6.11d proced~.<:ces ::i.n the vnxi~u.s field;, of !·:1ed.ical 'l\;chnoloQ~. 

U:1de::r close SU].)2!"'>'i3iO:l, performs hematological, bioch-2mical, 
para:-;i t.oJ.osic:tl' cr:.ctcri()lt:[;ic.s.l' :i.;;.rr.unolcg:Lc:al' 2.11d seriological 1-lOrk' 
inchl:iing ty;:.·ing and cro.ssn~~;ching of 'oloocl C'.nci vrinalysi s, ta.~cs bJ.ocd 
from p:'!.tieni.2, docs blood eon:1h:, reticulocyte nn::l J.1latelct cour..ts, hc~no.

glo1)i!'l3, seC.ir.:c:::-,t.etion T(-J.tes, and df;scri'bing ·the various types of cells, 
morpholoGY, c::>:ur·'.ines fec?..ls, u:cine, blo0d. ancl otb:r sr::ecii!~ens in the 
presence of pcra~;i'te>~c; a!'d. ov;:. and ide::::::':;i~'ies them; performs various 
g'.lali t:::~ti ve e:.nci c;,m:mti tative bioclwrr.ico.l test~. Performs related 'wrJ~ 
as recp..1il·ed. .· 

DF.SIR\BLE IQ~O\?LEDGES , A.13IJ .ITIE3 _f\l,T:;) 81-::IILS: 
..:.. 

. ConsideraiJle kno;.;rledge of' the variou_s tests and standard clinical 
laboratory procecJ.,rrcs t>.pp:!.ice.blc to the "Tarious fields of. specialization. 

/;.l1ili ty to prepare cOD'lplex ~olutions in accordance-with specific 
and d.e:tailed instructions. 

Abilit;y to perfcn•l· complex technical procellures wi t.h ?.ccuracy. 
AbiJi·L:: to designs.t~, plc.n, a:1d pe;:forla work as assigned, and to 

develop and r.::.intGin good ·.<orldng h<~bi ts. 
Ability to trail! subordinc.te ln.bon:ttorJ technician::> and aides. 
fl.bili ty to expre~..:s oneself clearly and co!'lclsely, orally and in 

writing. 

(a) Sa.U.1..:factory cOJ;:plction of a b:-tchclo:c'::: degree in biolor-:v 
_or cl1eJ;1is try, or clof:c:ly related f:i.cJ c1, plu::. on0 yenr of rcsv.m::.ible 
exp.::::!.~ien'::c in L1c·l1i. cal l<tb~rator~' \ororl~. 

(b) Any· acccptr:tblc: eqni valent cor.1b.ination ·of cxp(~ricncc and 
trfli.ning. 

Established 10/71 
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, .. ,,. (b) ·Graduation· from·high school -with courses ··in biology, chemistry, 
·mathematics, or ·closely related field; plus· four years of progressively 
responsible experience in biochemistry, histology, hematology, bacteriology, 
parasitology, blood bank, or urine analysis; or· 

'' 

··(c) Any acceptable equivalent combination of experience-and training, 
. '- : ._r' 

~ .. :;:-.t, : ·. -~ f If_ • '"'• : !·_,JJ( ,. -·. 
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HEDIC,\L TEC1~WLCG l.ST I 

r 
NA1'lif-E 0F HP~K lH TilTS Cl.:\SS: 

~11s iG profes~ionnl rncrlicnl technolo~y work at the entry level '~1ich 
:r.n\•olves tl!e pcrft)l·~i"::ri_c_c_ of a li::-:itcd rnnse of lnborntory te~ts in the v<Jriou!i 
field~ u[ 1-~::c!ic.:::l labur.::.tory. E:-:-:ployec::; in this class nrc assigned to '-1ork 
in the VLJriouD fichls of r.~eclicD! tcch~olor;y· in ot·d~r to learn <md to ::;tt:ain 
profic~cncy in v<:1.·io1•s procc:dures ci11u ·-:::cchniqucs cn1ploycd, A11 inct:r~bcnL ~t 

this lC'vc·l l/O!:ks t!r.dcr close cupcrvif:ion until he is ~ble to O?crate inJepc:ndcntly. 
AsEip::-::ents arc gi':c:n in o1·d.:::r to equip the incttcbcnt \Jith sufficic.1 t k:J.o>.;oic~!gc, 

·skill, :md e1bility to :::ucccs~fully .::t:::sun._; .:md p~!.·form hj.z,hcr level 'wrk. Ho:o.·'t~ 

is revil:.•.;ed ,.;hi lc in proercss 2nd upon contJl.ction for LJ.ccurncy. 

Undergoes orientation in order to bcco~te fc:miliilrizcd with the various 
pro-::ccl~r.g.~_ an~ .. tech4.i(~UC$ employed at the l~bo;~atory. 

Under--c.fo~~-c su~·crvision, pt!'l"tOX':'JS hen!~toloL~ical, bioclie"'ical, parnsite:lueicnl, 
bac tcr.iy_lo;:;ic.:Ll,... ir.~-::uno log i.cal, ar:d scrio lo~ ica 1 '·'o;:k, inc lud i.n;; typ in~ ar;ci 
cro£r.~~-tchi:l::; oE blcod und u:-inznnly!?is, takes·blood fro:n cou.ntr-, reticulocyte 
anrf ·p·l~~te~C~ COtrr:_.t~ L her:.·,osl·:)D:i.n=., h!:!:i)CJtocritS, secl<!I:1Cntation .rc:ltes, ~nd ~::kes 
d if £e1·ent iu. 1 c<:::unts des cr i h i1:;; ~ffic·\:ariou::; types of ce 11, -:norpho 1 o:;y, e:.-_~:J . .l.ne~ --~~ 
fecal, \d.nc, blooc anJ other cp2cir.1r::ns for the presence- o.f p<H.:Jsitcs and ovG 

~ . ~ .. 
~ClllU J..UCllL..).J...LC;;:;, LJ&\...UlJ ~...:... . .&.. 4\JL.&UW '--f'""'"-"'..t..""-"-""-'-"4•"- ":!-- ................ _____ ----··-··· ... --- -----. 

Perforrns rcl~tccl ~ark ~s required. 

DESif'J.ra,F. r.ncnv~n:-;:::s·:- 1':-::n:rTIES. :..1·;n ;:;::n.Ls: 
~-···. 

Some kno-:·Jlcdg~ of the banic principles and practices· of m~dical technology 
.and fund.:2rr.~ntal pri.nci:,le3 o£ chemist:.y r.n~ the bioJ.or;ical sciences. 

,\bility to u!.e and CD1."C fo:.c l.:Lor::!tory cqui?il~Qnt ~nd appr."!tu::;, 
Ability to lc<~rn s tar:dc.trcl te.chnigucs ar.d procedures cmploy(>.d in the vr.rious 

fields of ~edicnl technolo;y. 
Ability to perform labbr~tory tests accurately and attend t~ rcquir6d dct~ils 

for cxtcn~ed period of ti~~. 
Ability to keep re~ords nncl prepare reports. 
Ab:i.li.t.;y tor.::;~::! ;:1:-:t:1~:r.wtic calct!lntions. 
Abili·ty to. rl!cuivc or~ l Dnd Hrittcn ln~truct:Lons. 
Ab~lity to dcnl effectively with p~ticnts rind staff. 

(a) Gr;::ciu.Jlion from an ~lpprovcd school of rncdicnl teclmolo:;y: 

Pt>.<~!>c~:;r.:ion of~ current. cert:ific-<::te of n·p,i!;tt·.,t)cn ;1r.; _., J1c.gi[;tcn·.cJ ;.rcJ:ic~:l 

Tcc!:nolu~~i:;t .1.f'11l"O·Jr·d by the At:1c-t·ic:-.n Sc,dc·ty of CUu:icnl !.':Jtll<dO(~i·;t (M:Ci'). 

{o./03 
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HEDIC/\L TEC!iNOLO~iJST II 

r 

NATHP.E OF pm;l~ 1:-i THT.S CTASS: 

Thi!; is profess:i.o:1al mcdici.ll tcc:h:1ology ':orlc ,,,.hich involvcn L11c pcrfon:1:~nc:c 

of a ,.1icle r~ngc of lnbm::~lory t(•,:;t!>. ir• the vr,r:icus fic)ds of l:~cdical cechnol~~s 
in accoit1.:1:1cc '1itlt st:md.::ru tcch1ic;u(:s and !:Cll-dcfincd !)rc-ccclurcr. and pulicic:s 
under the 5upcrvision of :! high..:r.-lcvcl ~·Jedi.c:~}. Tcchnoi.·.\~~ist. An incw::bent <it 

thin 1c.vcl is <:~blc to op·:;r.:~te· in:~2pc:rtci~ntly 0~1 a ..-cg1.1L::r b.::~f>is :1nd i·d CI:1.:!rgcncics. 
Pcrf:orm~mc,: o£ ~pcci.Jl <n~t! r.~CJre co;-:1plcx tests m.:;y be rcqt!irccl in assi5ti:-u;' a 
hir;i1cr leve 1 :·~~ci ic.:J.l Tc:c~!;1o lo~i:.;t in c·;nc.rgcnc::y condition~ is for purpor.c of 
troininc under ~lose su~crvision. 

Performs hc~3tological, biochemical, p3rR~itologic.:ll, b~ctcriolo~ical, 

imrnnnolor;icol, ilnd scrolr):;i.c<:l \·m!:·k, inclczd:i~•z typing L:nd co~·ssm~tching of 
blood <ind t:.r.-in,:tl:;sir;; t.:ll:r:c blood f:;:cr.l vnrious types< of puticnts; doc:s blood 
counts, reticulocyte D~d platelet countc, lJccoBlobins, hcrnotocrits, scdimcnt3tion 
rates, and makas diffcrcnti~l co~nt3 dcccribi~~ the·various types of =ells prcs~n~ 
as to their t::orp:~ologic~1l ch2rncter-istic£:; .;xnr.1incs fcc::.l, urine, hlcod '~nd cthr!::
spccimcns fer the pr~s~ncc of parn~ites anrl ova and identifies the~; pcrfo~ms 
various qu<1l it.J.tive nnd qu<tnt itutivc biochemical tes tc; per fonns rcl.::: t:c:d ,.;ark 
as required. 

\.Jorl~in~ kno\,'ledge of b<:ls{c principles and ·pJ::-lct:iccs of r.:~dicc.l tc:chnology 
and fundamental pri~ciplcs of cl1e~istry and the biolcgic~l-~cirinc~s. 

Ability to t:5e and CD~·c for lnl~o-;:i!tory cquipnent cT<Ici. ~~'pF.rntus. 
Ability to perfortn la~oratory teDts accur~tcly and attend to ~cquired 

details for cxt:cn.:led pericd of •tir,1e. 
Ability to k2cp records and prepare reports. 
Abillty to r.1.:kc r:!:lthr.-r:13tic C~ilculat:i.on~. 

Ability to give and receive oral and written in~tructiocs. 
Ability to deDl effectively ~ith p~ticnts and staff. 

(:.t) Cr<!clu~:tic,n froo:1 <Jn approved r.cl:o0l of: ~c-.clic1l technology, plus 
tHo years of profcs!::i.on.-:1. 0-XIH~ricnce ;ts a r.:::tiicnl tcclu~olo~iDt. 

(b) An•/ :,ccc:pt:tbl<! cqu ivalcnt car.1bin.1t:i.on o [ c~xpt·ricncc and t.ra ininr;. 

Hl~C;~::~.\-!1Y Sl'::Cl.\1. o:;_\L'!TTC.\T1C::: -----·--------~-------· 
Po!;l:c!:~r.-ioa of a c.:un:c~tt ccrl'l.fic:nt0. o( l·c·gi:.t:ratiGr:. a:: 0 P-('g)~;t:r.t·c·d 

l·)0rli.r·.1l 'l'c(·hno]~:;i!:.t .-~n·rnv.~d hy the: ,\r.Jeric:.1n [:ot:il!l:y c1[ CU1:i.c.:1l P:tlholo)~J . .<:t 
(/\:;cl'). 
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N!.'flffiE Oi;- H0!1i{ m THIS CT.J\SS: 

This professional mcdic<'-1 technology 'wrk which :!.nvolvcs. the performance 
of: the full ranGe of lnboracory tests in one or more fields, includinc tcchn~c<Jl 
responsibility for the particular area or areas of lnboratory services assigned. 
Work is pet: formed within a fl·Lli-:1C\·J01:k of estLli>lishcd policie-s and procedures, 
but judgment is rcgul<Jrly requirt:d in the selection of procedures and tecbnic;ul?.s 
and the evaluation of re~ults. Work is performed u~der the general sup~rvision 
of a top-level Nedical Tcch':1ologist. A Hedical Technologist III may assign Llnci 
revic\v the '~or1c of a lo't·Jer-level tec~mologis t, laboratory technicians and o-cher 
assi&tant or assistant~. ( 

--· 

( 
'---

Plans and organizes the services required of a section of a large laboratory 
pertaining to one or more fields, .:md collects specimens and performs the v.:1rions 
tests ond cxaminLltion analysis required; provides te-chnical assistance in researc~ 
nncl.. inv.estigation programs..;. collects additional samples; calibrntec instrum.c':1ts 
and equipment, and standardize solutions; keeps records' and subwits reports; 
performs related work as required.: 

DESIMTII.E Jc;.WHLEDGES, AJHT.I7IES, f,ND S~(ILT.S: 

:..~~u:.l~._:,..".:,.:,:~ :._:. ... uwlC.:~o,: V~ ._:,~ i"'::...u-....& . .'f.'J..t; uu~ p·.L."d-=:t:J..\,;c::.; ui 1-a~O.Lt..:i.iJ. 'lt:!CUUu..tugy 

pertinent to the· assigned field or fields, and of the principals of chemistry 
and the biological sciences~. 

Ability to plan, organize, and schedule work activities to provide the 
services of a section of a large lL:JborL:Jtory. 

Ability to use and care for laboratory equipment and apparatus. 
·Ability to perform lab6ratory tests accurately and attend to requi~ed 

details for extended periods of time. 
Ability to mnkc mLlthematic calculations: 
Ability to give oral and written instructions. 
Ability to deal effectively •~ith patie>1ts Dnd ho'spital staff. 

;. 

DESIRAr.u:. E>-."PERIE;·:CE f.ND TRAINING: 

(a) Graduation from <m approved school of Hedical Technology, plus three 
years of prozressivcly responsible professio~~l experience as a Medical Tcchnologifit 

(b) Any accept_Llble equivalent combination. of experience and tr<.tining. 

NF.CESf.A~Y SPECTAL Q~lALTFTCATIO:~: 

Possession of a current certif:ic.:~tc of registration. <JG a rt:gistercd l~cdical 
Technologist np?roved by the Amerl:nn Society of Clinical l'atholor;iat (ASC£>). 

Revic.;cd 10/71 
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